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I 
52,9M-1. There is hereby created a State Com
mission of Investigation. The Commission shall 
consist of four members, to be known as 
commissioners. Two members of the Commis
sion shall be appointed by the Governor. One 
each sholl be appointed by the President of 
the Senate and by the Speaker of the General 
Assembly. Each member shall serve for a 
term of 3 years end until the appointment and 
qualification of his successor. The Governor 
shall designate one of the members to serve 
as Chairman of the Commission. 

The members of the Commission appointed 
by the President of the Senate and the Speaker 
of the General Assembly and at least one of 
the members appointed_by the Governor shall 
be altorneys admilted to the bar of this State. 
No member or employee of the Commission 
shall hold any other public office or public 
employment. Not more than two of the mem
bers shall belong to the same political 
party ... * 
• Excerpt from 5.C.I. Law 
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THE COMMISSION 

Origin and Scope 
Biographies 





ORIGIN AND SCOPE OF THE COMMISSION 

Despite the range and impact of the Commission's 
achievements, inquir·ies conf.inue to be made about 
its jnrisdiction, the way it functions and its impor
tance to a bette'r New Jersey. The Commission 
believes this impodant information should be con
veniently available. A ccordin,qly, the pe..tinent facts 
are summarized below. 

The New Jersey State Commission of Investigation (S,C.I.) was 
an outgrowth of extensive research and public hearings conducted 
in 1968 by the Joint Legislative Committee to Study Crime and 
the System of Criminal Justice in New .J ersev, That Committee 
was under direction from the Legislature to find ways to correct 
what was a serious and intensifying crime problem in N ew Jersey. 

Indeed, by the late 1960s N ew Jersey had the unattractive image 
of being a corrupt haven for flourishing organized crime opera
tions. William J!'. Hyland, who was Attorney General from 1974-
1978, vividly recalled that unfortunate era in testimony before the 
(fovernor's Committee to Evaluate t.he S,C,I. He said in part: 

" .. , our state quickly developed a national reputa
tion as a governmental cesspool, a bedroom for hired 
killers and a dumping ground for their victims. 
IVhether this was a deserved reputation was not 
necessarily material. The significant thing was that 

... this beDa.me an accepted. fact. thatseriollsly.under" 
mined confidence in state law enforcement." 

The .Toint Legislative Committee in its report issued in the 
Spring of 1968 found that a crisis in crime control did exist in 
New Jersey. '1'he Committee attributed the expanding activities 
of organized crime to "failure to some considerable degree in the 
system itself, official cOl"ruption, or both" and offered a series of 
sweeping recommenda.tions for improving various a.reas of the 
criminal justice system in the state. 

The two highest priority recommendations were for a new State 
Criminal Justi ce un itin th e executive branchof state govel'llIngnt 
andillllnder)endenfState ConIDiTssloii of Investigation, patterned 
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after the New York State Commission of Investigation, now in its 
24th year of probing crime, official corruption and other govern
mental abuses. 

TheCoinmittee €nviSionedilie proposed' Ci-iminlll Justice unit 
and the Commission of Investigation as eomplementary agencies 
in.the fight again~t.ciime and corruption~. TheC.riininal Justice 
unit . was. to .be a large' organization with extensive manpower 
and authority to coord~nate and (jonduct criminal Investigations 
iUld pfosecutionsthroughout the state. The Coimnission of Investi
gation was. to.be a relatively small but expert body which would 
conduct fact-finding im;estigations, bring the facts to the public's 
attention, and make recommendations to' the Governor and the 
:Legislature for iinprovements in laws and the operations of 
government., . ..'. . •.. ~ ," '. . .' 

The Joint Legislative Committee's recommendations prompted 
immediate supportive legislative and executiveactiori. New Jers'ey 
now has a Criminal Justice Division in the State Department of 
Law and Public Safety and an independent State Commission of 
Investigation" which is structured as a .commission ·of the Legis
lature. The new laws were designed to prevent any conflict between 
the functions of this purely investigative, fact-finding Commission 
and the prosecutorial authorities of the state. The latter have the 
responsibility of pressing indictments and other charges.of viola
tions of law and bringing the wrongdoers to punishment. The 
Commission has the responsibility ·ofpubliclyexposing evil by 
fact-finding investigations and of recommending new laws and 
other remedies to protect the integrity of the political;proce~s. 

The ~omplementary role of the 8,0.1. was em:phasi~~a; ariew by 
the Governor's ,Committw to Evaluate the-8;C:L"; which con
ducted iit1975 'aeoIriprehensiveand iIrip:dtiaI analys~s:af the Com
mission's record and function. The CoIriruivtee's members"consisted 

II< The"bil1~-crea:ting the 'New JerseY' 'State" Commission' or" lri.;estigadon" Was rintrodtlced 
:Apri.l- 29, -1968,' in the Senate. Legislative approval of that measure was completed 
September ,4, 1968. ,'-:t:'he ~il1_ created the Com~ission. fot ,'an initial tepn beginrung 

. January I, 1969, and endmg December 31, 19/4. It IS- CIted· as PublIc' Law, -1968, 
Chapter266, N. J.-S. A. 52:9M-l et seq. The Legislature on November. 12, 1973: com. 
pleted enactment of a bill, cited as Public Law, 1973, Chapter 238, which renew~d the 
Commission for another tenn. ending December ·31, '1979. ·A bilt granting the S:UI. 

: .an e>;:tensiqn '_of i~s tenure for another five years until December 31,1984, gained::final 
approval by the Legislature and the G.overnor in December .. 1979. The full text" of 
Chapter 254, L. 1979, appears in Appendix II on·P. 95. :' .-... :,. ..:, '.; 

~*.The Goyernor's Committee to Evaluate the S.c.I. was created in April; 1975, byexecu
. tive order 'of the Governor after the introduction in the Senate'of a bilf to terminate 

. \ --,the-: S.C!; :touched . off. a backlash·_ of public criticism. The mea~ure '.w.as_ subsequently 

»,:r~~~iI-~. :.... '.::; ',.;:._,-,,: '_1. 



of the .late Chief Justice Joseph Weintraub of the New Jersey 
Supreme Court, former Associate Justice Nathan L. Jacobs of that 
same Court, and former Judge Edward F. Broderick of the New 
Jersey Superior Court. . 

That Committee in its October 6, 1975, public report rejected 
.,ummarily any sugg'estion that the S.C.!. duplicates work of other 
agencies. Indeed, the Committee said the record demonstrated 
convincingly that the Commission performs a valuable function 
and that there is continuing need for the S.C.I.'s contributions to 
both the legislative process and the executive branch. 

The Committee concluded that it saw no likelihood that the need 
for the S.C.I. will abate, and recommended amendment of the 
S.C.I. 's statute to make the COlIDnission a permanent rather than 
a temporary agency. In support of this statement, the Committee 
declared: 

"Our evaluation of the work of the S.C.I. convinces 
us that the age.ncy has performed a very valuable 
function ... The current public skepticism of govern
ment performance emphasizes the continuing need for 
a credible agency to delve into the problems that 
plague our institutions, an agency which can provide 
truthful information and sound recommendations. 
There must be constant public awareness if we are to 
retain a heaItllY and vibrant system of government. 
Indeed we see no likelihood that the need for the 
S.C.I. will ahate .. ." 

To imure the integrity and impartiality of the Commission, no 
more than two of the four Commissioners may be of the same 
political party. Two Commissioners are appointed by the Governor 
and one each by the President of thc Senate and the Speaker of 
t]le Assembly. It thus' may be said the Commission by law is 
bipartisan and by concern and action is nonpartisan .. 

The paramount statutory responsibilities vested in the Com
mission are set forth in Section 2 of its statute .. This section 
provides: 

_____ 2. The_Commissionshall_have_ the duty and power 
to conduct investigations in connection with:, 
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(a) The faithfulexeeutioli and effective enforce
ment of the laws of the state, with particular 
reference but not limited to. organized crime 
and racketeering. 

(b) The conduct of public officers and public 

(e) 

employees, and of officers and employees of 
public corporations and authorities .. 

Any matter concerning the public peace; pub-
lic safety and public justice. . 

The statute provides furtherthat the OOmmlssiofi'slmll'ilOnduct 
investigations by direction ·of the Governor and by concurrent 
r.esolution of the Legislature. The Oommission also shall conduct 
investigations of the affairs of any state department or agency at 
thl)reCjuest Of theheadof a departrrlent or agency •. 

Thus, the enabling statute assigned to the Oommission, as an 
investigative, fact-finding body,· a wide range of responsibilities. 
It is highly mobile,may compel testimony and production of other 
evidencebysubprena,and has authority to, grant immunity to 
witnesses .. Although the Oommissiondoes' not have and cannot 
exercise any prosecuiorial functions, the statute does provide for 
the Oontrriissionto refer information to prosecutorialauthorities. 

One of the Commission's .prime fesponsibilities, when it uncovers 
irr,egujarities, improprieties, misconduct or corruption, is to bring 
the facts to the attention of the public. The objective is tojnsure 
correcti.ve action. The importance of public exposure was put most 
succinctly by aNew York Times analysis of the nature of such a 
Oommission: . 

. Some people would put the whole business in the ." 
lap of a District Attorney (prosecutor), arguing that 

. 'if he does not bring indictments, there is notliluch 
" the people cando. . .. . 

:But'thls~i~~esthe prim~ry purpose" of the State 
Investigation Oommission. It is not to probe outright 
criminal acts by those in public employment. That is 

i. . ,the job of the regular investigation arms of the law; 

* As a legislative. investigative agency. the S.Cl. is not unique, since investigativ'e" 
agencies of the legislative branch of government ~re :a1rn9st ,as old as the Republic. 
The first full-fledged Congressional investigating committe'e ,was established in 1792 to 
"inquire into the causes of· the failure of the last e;x:pedition of Majo~ General St. 
Clair." (3 Annal of Congress 493-1792). .. . 
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Instead, the Commission has been charged by the 
Legislature to check on, and to expose, lapses in the 
faithful and effective performance of duty by public 
employees. 

Is sheer non-criminality to be the only standard of 
behavior to which a public official is to be held f 
Or does the public have a right to know of laxity, 
inefficiency, incompetence, waste and other failures in . 
the work for which it pays? 

The exact format for public action by the S.C.I. is subject in 
each instance to a formal determination by the Commission which 
takes into consideration factors of complexity of subject matter 
and of conciseness, accuracy and thoroughness in presentation of 
the fact~. The Commission may proceed by way of a public hearing 
or a public report, or both. 

In the course of its conduct, the Commission adheres to the 
New Jersey Code of Fair Procedure, the requirements for which 
were incorporated in the Commission's enabling law as amended 
and re-enacted in 1979. These provisions satisfy the protections 
which the Legislature by statute and the Judiciary by interpreta
tion have provided for witnesses called at private and public 
hearings and for individuals mentioned in the Commission's public 
proceedings. Such procedural obligations include a requirement 
that any individual who feels adversely affected by the testi
mony or other evidence presented in a public action by the 
Commission shall be afforded an opportunity to make a statp-
ment under oath relevant to the testimony or other evidence com
plained of. The statements, subject to determination of relevancy, 
are incorporated in the records of the Commission's public pro
ceedings. Before resolving to proceed to a public action, the Com
mission analyzes and evaluate,s investigative data in private in 
keeping with its obligation to avoid Ullnecessary stigma and em
barrassment to individuals but, at the same time, to fulfill its 
statutory obligatioll to keep the public informed with specifics 
necessary to give credibility to the S.C.I. '8 findings and recom
mendations. 

The Commission emphasizes that indictments which may result 
from referral of matters to other agencies are not the only test of 
the efficacy of its public actions. Even more important are the cor
rective legislative and regulatory actions spurred by arousing 
public and}Ejgislativeinterest.TheQolnIllission .. takes particulll.r 

. pride-In all such actions which have resulted in improved govern~ 
mental operations and laws. 



MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION 

The Commission's activities have 'been tinder the leadership of 
Arthur RLane since February, ,1979, when h€wasdesignated as 
Chairman by. then Governbr, BrendaIl T . Byrhe after' his' a ppoint
ment to a second term as Commissioner. The other Commission€rs 
are John J. FranCis,Jr., HenryS. ,Patterson, II, and Robert' J. 
nel Tufo; who succeeded Commissioner Lewis Kaden in>March, 
19810-> ' , c': 

:," MI(Lane," of HarJJ:6urtim", w~sj:tlitiallyappointedtotIie C()m~ 
inission in May; 1977; by the Speaker of the, General Assernbly,& 
post then held by Senat?r William J. HamiltonofMiddlesex. ' He 
was reappointed to the Commission by Senate President Jos~ph 
P,Merlino of Mercer. As Chairman, hesucceeded.1oseph H,. 
Rodriguez, of' Cherry Hill, wh()hadbeen ChairmaIl since, 1973. 
A former state and federal judge, Mr. Lane has beena,memberof 
thePrmceton law firm of Smith, Stratton,Wise and Heher sincll 
his retirementiri1976 as. vice president and general coullsel for 
Johnson and Johnson of New Brunswick 'A graduate ,of Princeton 
University, he was admitted to the New Jersey Bar in 1939 after 
gafuinghis law degree at Harvard Law SchooL' He served inthe 
Navy during World War II. He became assistantMercer County 
prosecutor in 1947, Mercer County judge in 1956and U. S.District 
Court judge in 1960 by appointment of the late President Eis€nc 
hower. Mr, Lane is Chairman of the National Council on Crime 
and Delinque:n,cy." ' ' , , " " 

"Mr. Fnl:tlcis~ofBe~inster,is apartner in the Newa;kand 
Morristown law firm of Shanley and Fisher. From 1961 to ,1963 
he was an assistant U.S. attorney ,and from 1963 to 1965 he was'an 
assistant Essex County prosecutor. A graduate of Williams 
College and the University of Pennsylvania Law School, he was 
admitted to the New Jersey State Bar in 1960. Mr. Francis, 46; 
is the son offormer Associate Justice John J .. Francis of the New 
Jersey Supreme Court. He is Ii Fellow of the American College of 
Trial Lawyers and, of the American Bar Foundation. He isChairc 
man of the Board of the Hospital Center of the Oranges andhas 
alsoserved as the President of the Village of South Orange. He was 
appointed to the Commission in February, 1979, by Christopher J; 
Jiwkmim, then Speaker of the General Assembly of New Jersey. 
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Mr. Patterson, of Princeton, is president and a director of the 
Elizabethtown Water Co., chairman of the board of the First 
National Bank of Princeton and a director of the Mount Holly 
Water Co. and of United Jersey Banks. He is past president and 
continuing director of the National Association of IVater Com
panies, member of the American IVater IVorks Association and 
past president of the New Jersey Utilities Association. He is a 
former mayor of Princeton Borough and past president of the 
Middlesex-Somerset-Mereer Hegional Study CounciL He was 
graduated from Princeton University and served during World 
IVar II in the U.S. Army. He received his discharge as a first 
lieutenant in 1946. He was appointed to the Commission in Febru
ary, 1979 by Governor BYl'lJe and has been reappointed to a new 
three-year term. 

Mr. Del Tufo, who was United States Attorney for New Jersey 
from 1977 to 1980, was appointed to the Commission in March, 1981, 
by Governor Byrne as Commissioner Kaden's successor. He was re
appointed by the Governor in December, 1981, to a full three-year 
term. A resident of Morristown, he is a member of the law firm of 
Stryker, Tams and Dill of Newark and Morristown. Prior to becom
ing the United States Attorney, he served as First Assistant At
torneyGeneral for the State of New Jersey from 1974 to 1977. 
During a portion of this period (1976-77) he also served as the 
Director of the Division of Criminal Justice in the Attorney 
General's Department of Law and Public Safety. His previous 
government service included Assistant Prosecutor (1963-65) 
and First Assistant Prosecutor (1965-67) of Morris County and 
a member of the New Jersey Board of Bar Examiners (1967-74). 
Mr. Del Tufo, 47, was graduated from Princeton University in 
1955 and from Yale Law School in 1958. He was admitted to 
the New Jersey Bar in 1959 and, after serving as law secretary 
to Chief Justice Joseph Weintraub of Ne,\' Jersey Supreme Court, 
engaged in the general practice of law for 13 years prior to 
his designation as First Assistant Attorney General. He is a. 
fellow of the American Bar Foundation, a professor at the Rut
gers University School of Criminal Justice, a member of the 
Former United States Attorneys Association and the National 
District Attorneys Association and a member of the American, 
New Jersey State and Morris County Bar Associations. He also is 
a member of the Board of Trustees of Newark Academy and of the 
Board of Regents of St. Peter's College. 
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52:9M-2. The Commission shall have the duty 
and p_ower to conduct investigations in con
nection with: 

... The faithful execution and effective 
enforcement of the laws of the state, with 
particular reference but not limited to or-
ganized crime and racketeering * 

*. Excerpt from S.C.I. Law-
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ORGANIZED CRIME PROGRAM 

LABOR RELATIONS PROFITEERING By 
ORGANIZED CRIME IN HOUSING CONSTRUCTION 

I. General Introduction 

The Commission 011 December 12, 1979, adopted a resolution au
thorizing an investigation into: 

Whethe,' the laws of the State of New Jersey are 
being faitht~l,lly executed and effectively enforced 
with l'artiwla,' "eterence to the infiltra.t'ion of or
ga,nized c,.hne i'nto the con-stnldion of ,.esidential and 
commercial projects in the State of New Jersey; and 
whether, and to what ea:tent, ~{11.ions involved in the 
constnlct-ion of sa,id p"o:iecis have been infiZtmted or 
affected by organized crime. 

The Commission acted after its staff evaluated reports of pos
sible organized crime activities in the handling of labor relations 
at certain housing projects. The 8.C.1.'s suhsequcnt investigation 
demonstrated that sueh incursion into the recruitment of labor 
and contractors at these projeets did occur and was largely attribu
table to an organized crime network of labor agents that originated 
in the era of mass housing construction after ,Vorld War II. The 
activities of these agents coincided with the emergence of huge 
housing developments as an economically feasible response to the 
post-war housing shortage in the New Y ork-N ew Jersey region. 
The prospect of substantial profits from a large-scale easing of an 
urgent social problem was appropriately attractive to financially 
resourceful builders-a profit potential that also stimulated the 
typical greed of organized crime elements for a share of the pot. 
Further, the promise of expanded employment appealed to labor 
unions with both a direct and indirect stake in the prosperity of 
the construction industry- a promise that organized crime mem
bers and associates with ties to certain unions typically con
verted into a profiteering opportunity. This exploitation was 
engineered byso-called labor relatioIlseon8ultants whoforahno~t. 
flvo . decades were cOlltl'olled ]))' .. the Brooklyn-based organized 
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crime family of Carlo Gambino, now deceased. As mass housing 
construction accelerated, New Jersey began to attract numerous 
developers whose success depended on preventing multi-million
dollar construction budgets from being crushed by unexpected 
costs. At the same time trade union workers and leaders, stirred 
by the publicity about these projects' job opportunities, soon tested 
New Jersey's long tradition of open shop or nonunion employment 
in the residential construction field. As a result of increased resi
dential construction in New Jersey, labor consultants beholden to 
another' organized crime family, that of the New Jersey-based 
Simone Rizzo (Sam the Plumber) DeCavalcante, became active 
during the late 1960s and early 1970s. Despite considerable public 
exposure hy the press and by federal and state investigations and 
prosecutions, particularly between 1973 and 1978, organized crime
influen0ed labor consultants maintained a continuity of labor rela
tions profiteering for at least 30 years. 

Although mob-influenced labor consultancy was evident at some 
housing projects in 1979 and 1980, the practice has since declined. 
This decline has been attributed to both a curtailment of residen
tial construction caused by the recession and to the S.O.I.'s investi
gation. Nonetheless, because of the virulence of labor 'agentry's 
organized crime heritage, the Commission is convinced that the 
practice may only be temporarily muted and that the threat of a 
resurgence persists. The Oommission will continue its surveillance 
in this area and, in the meantin1e, submits this report of its findings 
as background for appropriate legislative reforms. 

II. Organized Crime in Labor Relations 

INTRODUCTION 

During the past 30 years various organized crime-associated 
individuals were active in labor relations consultancy at housing 
projects. Because of periodic but interrelated transitions from 
one consultancy to another, the Oommission decided that a chrono
logical narrative would best serve the informational and educa
tional purposes of this review. For further clarity, the chronology 
is divided into two parts-Part I dealing with activities of consult
ants beholden to the Gambino organized crime family during the 
1950s and 1960s and Part 2 focusing on DeOavalcante organized 
crime family influences from 1969 to the present. 
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PART I-GAMBINO CRIME FAMILY CONSULTANTS 

At the outset., as noted, Carlo Gambino, who ruled an army of 
organized crime family underlings in the New York metropolitan 
area, was the behind-the-scenes kingpin of labor relations profiteBr
ing at mass housing sites. Two Gambino associates appear first 
in this report-Henry (Harry the Horse) Saltzstein and Anthony 
Palimeri, who used the alias of Tony Grande. 

Saltzstein, whose criminal record included convictions for 
burglary and boolunal,ing and indictments for forgery and grand 
larceny, became active as a labor relations profiteer in the early 
1950s. By 1952 he had become a labor agent for Levitt & Sons, Inc., 
the nation's first producer of huge single-family housing tracts, 
ostensibly to shield the Levitt projects from labor union disrup
tiOllS. In 1954, when Saltzstein incorporated the firm of SGS 
Associates in New York, Levitt continued its relationship with 
Saltz stein through SGS. 

That SGS Associates was merely a corporate facade for orga
nized crime's labor relations profiteering was demonstrated by the 
inclusion of Gambino as a listed partner within eight months after 
its incorporation. Despite its Gambino affiliation, SGS survived 
numerous legislative or criminal investigations until April, 1965, 
when the New York Times exposed its labor relations connections 
with a prominent real estate company, several metropolitan hospi
tals, a number of national brand-name purveyors of men's clothing, 
an upstate New York resorl.hotel, as well as with Levitt, "most of 
whose massive building operations have been with nonunion labor." 
The N ewYork Times article also noted in part: 

"William Levitt, the builder, said through a spokes
man: 'TVe learned abm!t a month ago that the 'G' in 
the finn name wa,s Carlo Gambino. We have since 
been infonned that JJi r. Gambino will sever his rela
tionship in the very near future.' 

"M,-. Levitt, one of the best paying customers of 
B.G.B., has been dealing with Baltzstein since 1952 and 
,-eportedly is paying $7,000 a month. Mr. Levitt once 
said in an interview: 'I'm not against unions. I just 
think we can build houses faste,- without them.''' 

Saltzstein quiekly allnoullced that SGS Associates had been 
dissolved as of April 30, 1965, "because the bad pUblicity wasn't 

-goodfoTourbusiness}'---lietoldThe-Timesthathealone would 
continue SGS's business activities. 
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Tony Grande, who long had'been associated with Sa:1tzstein.as 
a Gambino mob contact, remained Saltzstein's pipeline to Gambino 
after the organized crime boss withdrew .from .SGS .. During . an 
illterview by KC.I. agents, Grande recalled a friendship with 
Gambino that dated back to the days when he taught Gambin(j to • 
speak English, Although Grande denied knowing GambiI)o. as: a . 
member of organized crime and said he himself knew nothing 
about organized crime, "made men" or the "syndicate," such s,tate
mentswere belied by the FBI's tape recording of DeCavalcante's , 
conversations ini964 and 1965 which include references to Grande' 
as a Gambino henchman. Grande also denied to the S.C,I. any con- . 
nection with SGS. However, the Commission was advised by' 
various law enforcement authorities that Grande frequently dis
cussed SGScontracts with Gambino and was observed at the SGS . 
office and at meetings with Gambino and Saltzstein. Grande 
eventually took over Saltz stein's labor consultancy accounts after' 
Saltzstein became ill and retired in the late 1960s. By 1970 Grande 
had become part of a new labor relations company, Lab-ReI Con
sultants, Inc. This company was formed by a Monmouth County 
plumber, Ed Lubrano, to cloak his association with Gambino's' 
trusted friend Grande. Lubrano later. became an informant for: 
law enforcement agencies, including the S.C.I . 

. Levitt If Bons (1950s-1970s) 

Ernest Hurwitz of Montclair, a Levitt employee from 1961Uo'. 
1967, became the company's New Y ork-N ew Jersey regional man •. 
ager in 1964. Despite his rise to an important executive post with. 
this mass housing builder, Hurwitz during his testimony at the 
S.C.I. could not recall 'when' or how he came to know that Saltzstein 
and SGS were employed by Levitt. He claimed he never discussed' 
labor problems with Saltzstein and that his only meetings with him 
were of a casual nature, "like 'in the hallway or something." Even 
Hurwitz's understanding of 8altzstein's functions, he testified, was 
an assumption based on hearsay: 

. . . ~ 

Q. Do you know-could yO'l;L tell us why -it ~Qas that 
Levitt hi,'edBaitzstein as a labor relations consultant? 

A. Well, I would only assume that because Levitt 
hired a tremendous amount of manpower through con" 
tractors. These were-those men were 'very 'suscep-

. tible. to' becoming unionized and Levitt's contractors' . 
", . worked these men on a piecework basis;aild I think 

years before when they: were building :Levittown,: .:::. 



Pemisylvania, that there had been some picket lines 
set up. I don't know if Saltzstein was part of the 
firm at that time, but there was some kind of a 
problem during sales or something like that and that's 
just hearsay. 

Hurwitz at one point in his S.C.I. testimony remembered that 
he once asked Saltzstein about his labor relations work but was 
l'ebuffed: 

Q. Do you lcnow how U was that Saltzstein was able 
to lceep the projects n01nmion? Do you lcnow what he 
did in order to maintain it nonunion? 

A. No, no. I had no knowledge, and I had asked 
him, but he said that was his business. 

Although Hurwitz indicated he did not know how long Levitt 
used labor relations consultants after he left the company in 1967, 
t.he Commission learned t.hat the practice continued at least until 
1971. One witness, plumber Ed Lubrano, recalled that by 1969, . 
after Saltzstein retired, he had started Lab-ReI Consultants in 
partnership with Saltzstein's associate Grande and that Lab-ReI 
acquired Saltzstein's labor relations accounts, including Levitt. 
The Commission confirmed that Levitt paid Lab-ReI through the 
New York law firm of Mirken, Barre and Saltzstein (this Saltz
stein was Harry Saltzstein's son, Robert) more than $94,000 
betweel~ January, 1970 and March, 1971, a time period which 
coincides with the duration of Lab-Rel's existence. Lubrano 
testified at the S.C.I. about Levitt's payment procedures: 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: When they were monthly 
payments, would they be like progress payments ¥ 

THE WITNESS: ,Yell, Levitt, for example, which was 
a monthly payment, came through an attorney's office 
and then to us. It is in the books. I think you have 
them here.· 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: Did you ever submit requi
sitions or would your figures ever include requisi
tions? 

THE WITNESS: They didn't have to be. They would 
just mail that check in clockwise. The check was 

... always tl1ere by the end or the month. I didn't have 
.... to bill Levitt . 
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· GOMMISSIONER FRANCIS: ,Vith Levitt where ·there 
was no written contract, how.would you arrange for 
the method,and the timing. of the payments? 

THE WITNESS: Well, Levitt would ship .a.check to 
Barre, Saltzstein, which was Harry Saltzstein's son, 
and Saltzstein just forwarded me the check. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: Why did it go through 
BUN? . 

THE WITNESS: That is the way Levitt had settled it 
right after the first investigation had started . . . 
They used a lawyer to front it. 

Commissioner Francis asked Lubrano to explain why Levitt 
did not have a written contract with Lab-ReI as it had with 
Saltzstein: 

THE WITNESS: Lab-ReI is a Jersey company and 
Levitt's money was coming out of Long Island, Great 
Neck, to Saltzstein who was also in the same building 
as Levitt. It was just a matter of carrying the check 
upstairs and they forwarded our end of it. 

COMMISSIONER FRANCIS: What would that have. to 
do with whether or not you had a written contract? 

THE WITNESS: Well, I really never had to do with 
it. They never set up a written contract for me to 
sign. I signed all Lab-RePs contracts, but I never .. 
signed Lab-RePs and Levitt. That money just kept 
coming in. Nobody questioned it. . 

Rossmoor Leisure World (1965-i967) 

.Rossmoor Corp. of California began constructing Leisure World 
in Monroe Township in April-May, 1965. The vastness of·a project 
that was to include 30,000 dwelling units, a golf course and shop
ping malls attracted much press attention and the prospect of 
thousands of jobs suddenly materializing became apparent .to trade 
unions. Work onthe project had hardly begun when Local 35 of 
the Bricklayers Union and Local 584 of the Laborers Union set 
up a picket line that was soon joined by the entire Middlesex 
County Building Trades Council. As a result, Leisure World 
construction virtually ceased. 



Rossrnoor's employment of plumber Ed Lubrano as: a subcon
tractor prior to the strike coincidentally led to the corporation's 
hiring of Saltzstein and Grande as its Leisure World lab.or con
sultants. Lubrano recalled in testimony at the S.C.I. that he 
found himself facing financial difficulties when the picket line 
halted work at Leisure World. He sought the advice ofa New 
York contractor, Ben Okin, who had long been his principal 
plumbing materials supplier. Lubrano and Okin shll,red another 
bond: Both had ties to organized crinle-Lubrano with the sea
shore rackets boss Anthony (Little Pussy) Russo of Long Branch 
and Okin with associates of Gambino in Brooklyn. As a result of 
Okin's intervention, Lubrano met Saltzstein and Grande and they 
asked him to arrange for their employment by Rossmoor. Lubrano 
told the S.C.I. that he thus became Saltzstein's and Grande's "lead
ing lady" at Leisure World. Rossmoor subsequently hired Saltz
stein and Grande as labor consultants and soon afterward,on 
June 11, 1965, an agreement was reached on a collective bargaining 
contract and the picket line was withdrawn. 

Rossmoor's labor consultants Saltzstein and Grande then helped 
to negotiate contractual concessions that the corporation. wanted 
from the Middlesex trade unions. For example, Harry F. Wilson, 
who was Rossmoor's project manager in 1965, told theS.C.I; he 
first met Saltzstein and Grande at a plumbers' union local meeting 
in August of that year. Wilson testified that the union agreed to 
let management decide how many foremen were to be designatEld 
for plumbing work at Leisure World, among other concessions. 
WIlen Commissioner Patterson and S.C.I. counsel asked Wilson 
about his reaction to rumors at the project that Rossmoor had 
hired organized crime associates to handle labor relations, the 
testimony went as follows: 

-(J. -Y ott had no indlca-tion whatsoever that 8altz-
stein and Grande were connected to the mob? .. 

A. Well, you could assume that they did, yes. But 
I'm not going to say the mob because I don't know 
what you mean by "the mob." 

COMMISSIONER PATTERSON : Well, you assumed that· 
they were apparently something other than just labor 
consultants' 

THE WITNESS: Correct sir . 

. COMMISSIONER PATTERSON: W1lilt did you assume 
they were? 
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.: TREWITNliss': .That·theiwerepersnaderS", hit ·me····· 
.... putit that:way ... ·· .. 

Althbugh someRoss~oor officials ackno"rledged' only that Ross-' 
moor'used labiJrconsultants as a regular practice and' others' 
aiimitted.that Saltzstein' and Grande. were the consultantS; .. no one. 
would take responsibiIityoridentifywho was responsible forhir, 
ing" them; Rossmoor offiCials also had only vague recoJlectioris. 
about how nlUch Saltzstein and Grande were paid. One executive, .. 
J.amesE. Cooper of Jamesburg, who succeeded Wilson as Leisure 
World mamiger in 1966, was questioned at the S.C.I. about a 
"personal" memo he virote in October of 1967 specifying that 
$50,000 had been budgeted for labor relations. Asked to explairi 
this $50,000 allocation, Cooper professed an inability to recall the 
actual circumstances except that heassmned he.was under orders'·. 
from .RossIiloorin California. . .. . .. 

: Rossmoor ceased all construction under its own name at Leisure. 
World by September of .1967. However, Rossmoor resumed hous
ingactivity in New Jersey at a .Iater time but under different 
corporate auspices .inwhich it retained a hidden interest-a device 
that nullified the Rossmoor.-Middlesex building trades compact and 
enabled ,oth.er construction projects to h.e .. Iailnched under the: 
protection:' Of: sweetheart . contracts . liegotiated.With a: IDob,con-:. 
troJIedunion: Meanwhile, . Saltzstein' and Graride sold their. labor : 
relations services. to other housing builders in New Jersey .. 

. ' ".-
Boise~Cascade Building Co. (1967-1972) 

.';'. 

'Soon after' Boise:Cascade Building Co .. b~gan it mass' housing 
CbrlStructlon'projects in New J ersBY in the Fall of 1967, it retained; 
Saltzstein and Grande to keep its operations'nonunion;·.A signifii.· 
cant circumstance .of Saltzstein's and Grande's new labor Telations 
assignn~en(wasthe .previous.employment of three Boise:Cascade 
officials by the Levitt compirny when it was .capitalizing on the 
labor influence of these Gambino associates. It was not" difficult· 
for such corporate officers, whose careers depended onthe:success 
of Boise,Cascade's housing eIfdeavor,. to assume. that a practice 
Levitt had fouIidtolJe worthwhile would also inllre to . Boise
Cascade's benefit. One of the three former Levitt employees was 
Ernest Hurwitz, who activated Boise-Cascade's New Jersey hous
ing program with a project caJled:Mill Lake Manor In· Spotswood 
in Middlesex.,. County:, When Hurwitz '1:legan,,)1egotiating with 
Saltzstein and Grande, Saltzstein initially demanded !(ash pay-
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merits for his labor consultallc'y: Hurwitz'stestmlimy at the S.C;!; 
included this exchange: '. . 

Q.Did you ever disctiss with Harry Saltzsteinthe' . 
fact that these payments wcltlld be made in cash with, 
the purpose of avoiding paying taxes on it and the' 
fact that it would amo~lnt to a crime? ' 

A. No, I didn't discuss that at all with Saltzstein. 

Records of the transactions with Saltzsfein.indicated that the 
final arrangements caned for fees of$40 per house .and a $1,000 
retainer.' Although Saltz stein received payments from .February, 
1969, until March, 1970, he submitted only one invoice, for $750. 
During that period. Saltzstein received $14,842. for the. homes 
erected at Mill Lake Manor and another $3,560 fot' the units built 
at Boise-Cascade's Lakewood project, A Country Place, for a total 
of $18,402. 

Hurwitz testified at the S.C.I. about Saltzstein's function on 
behalf of Boise-Cascade: . 

Q . . So, essentially, then, Saltzstein was supposed. to 
maintain your company in a non1lnion status? 

A. Yes. ......... . 

Q . . Fonts long aspoisible? .'". 

A. Yes. .. 

When Saltzstei'l suffered a stroke, Gninde assu~ed his role as 
Boise-Cascade's labor cOl)sultant. Hur\vitz recalled that he' none
theless continued to pay SaItzsteill. However, just prior to Hur
witz's departure from Boise-Cascade in 1970, there was:.a more 
substantive change in the Saltzstein-Grande operation .. :Hurwitz 
was notified that all labor relations activities would be. handled by 
Lab-ReI Consultants, Inc., and that this company cOllsisted of 
Grande and LubrailO. Hurwitz already Ime\vLubr:ano because he 
had hired him as a Boise-Cascade plumbing subcontractor at 
Saltz stein's and Grande's -request. According to Lubran.o, when 
Lab-ReI was dissolved in 1971 after the FBI began.investigating 
his and Grande's activities, the labor relations fees were incorpo
rated into.Lubl'ano's plumbing contracts either through ·.fictitious 
invoices orby adding an extra payment on the cOlltracts;Lubrano 
insistedilihkS.G.J. testimony. tha.ttJlisr()yised.· procedure was 
approved by Boise-Cascade. Payments totalling mqF~}h~!! $20,000 



were· paid to Lab-ReI until early 1971, when the Boise-Oascade 
contract with the Grande-Lubrano firm was cancelled. 

John Hopkins of Bay Head, who was part of. a new managerial 
staff Boise-Cascade assigned to New Jersey in 1971, testified at the 
S.C.I. that Lubrano was a labor consultant on all three of Boise
Cascade's New Jersey projects and a plumbing subcontractor on 
two of them. Hopkins' testimony indicated that the organized 
crnne background of the corporation's labor consultants was no 
secret in corporate circles: 

Q. Going back to what these va7"ious people in the 
company told you about these labor relations con
tracts, did each of them tell you specifically it was 
their opinion these were legitimate labor relations 
contracts? 

.A.. I don't want to say what they-what I think 
they thought. They told me we were not the only ones 
doing it, but Kaufman and Broad had a swIar con
tract and Levitt had a swlar contract and all of the 
builders in the state of New Jersey. 

Q. Did they describe to you what the nature of the 
services· provided under this labor relations contract 
weref 

A. To the best of my recollection, it was that it 
kept us from being bothered by the unions. 

Q. Did they explain to you how this service func
tioned, how it was that this contract could keep you 
from being bothered by the unions? . 

A. That the people involved were well connected 
with the unions and through this payment of money 
to them, they acted on our behalf if the unions in
tended to organize us. They could intercede on our 
behalf and they were lmowledgeable in the labor rela
tionsfield. 

Q. Did Paul BU'"gess, Gene Fishkind or Desrael 
Putterman or anyone else at Boise-Cascade indi
cate to you that the connections that Lubrano had 
and his partner Grande had had something to do with 
the Mafia, with the mob connections that they might 
have had? . 

.A.. Yes; 
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Q. What did they tell you? 
A. They indicated they were connected with Olie of 

the (organized crime) families. 

Hopkins had known Lubrano for a year before he met the 
plumber's partner Grande. Lubrano arranged a luncheon at 
Brione's, a known mob meeting place in Brooklyn, specifically for 
the purpose of introducing Hopkins and Grande. As with other 
employees of Boise-Cascade and other builders in New Jersey, 
this was one of several such introductory meetings with Grande 
at Brione's. It was during these restaurant sessions that Hopkins 
grew to fear Grande. In fact, Lubrano testified later in Federal 
District Court that builders left Brione's "soaking wet" with 
sweat. 

In the Spring of 1971, the parent corporation of the Boise
Cascade Building Company decided tlmt residential construction 
in New Jersey was too costly and that it should sell out. By the 
end of 1972 Boice-Cascade was in the process of selling its last 
holdings. 

Kaufman cf; Broad Homes, Inc. (1969-1973) 

By the time Kaufman & Broad Homes, Inc., began housing con
struction in New Jersey in 1969, Saltzstein had retired to Florida. 
As a result, when Kaufman & Broad officials were told a labor 
consultant would be needed, they turned to Lubrano's and Grande's 
Lab-ReI company. The transactions that followed led to federal 
indictments of Grande and Lubrano in 1977 for various extortion 
and labor racketeering conspiracies against Kaufman & Broad "in 
return for protection from labor difficulties" at construction 
projects. 

Lubrano pled guilty and agreed to cooperate with the Govern
ment against Grande and others. Vvhen he entered his plea, 
Lubrano described in Federal Court how he and Grande operated: 

THE COURT: ... Tell me exactly what you did, who 
you did it with, and what happened. 

A. Well, sir, I had a plumbing corporation com
pany. I was a plumber in the plumbing business per
forming contracts. I met Mr. Palimeri, Mr. Grande 
at the time. I never knew him as Mr. Palimeri. I was 
offered a good piece of money to collect for labor. 
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protection from unions' from different iliirigs,-.job 
. stoppages and . whatnot on the' jobs. At the time I 
was pretty well out of funds. I just came off of bank
ruptcy, starting back in business, and it intrigued me. 
We did -collectmoneywitbouta doiM fOT the lalior. 

:'):Jl::ot~ction. . ... ,., . , .' 
".- ' .. ". - •••• 0." • : •• 

:·"Q.:.Tellme in 1iiore detail. how.you.went.about this, 
.. how themoney.w,asobtainedand how,the.people were . 
. ' induced to.pay it, etv:' .' , . 

A. I spoke to the people. I told them that they 
would be protected in every way; .shape or form as' 
far as stoppages or union interfering or .. whatnot on 
the jobs, which they knew about and we were talking' 
about. For that, they paid me fifty dollars .a house, 
which.I collected either-" .,' ' ... 

,: .. ,Q; ,Who paid?, 
,,' A .. Kaufman, .J?road,. Boise,many people . .1 col

lected this money into my company and then r got it .,' 
out in cash or many other ways. 

Q. You got fifty dollars a house, and did you share 
. fifty dollars a house withPalimeri? 

A. I shared twenty-five dollars with Mr. Palimeri 
arid twenty-five dollarsTkept in the business. 

Q. In other words, 'were any ofthesevicti1'(ts 
'threatened with labor um'est, or labor difficulties, or 

. ':, clhreatenedwithany untoward'eventof anykind,if ' 
. they didn't paythemoney? ' ..,', ' .... 

. ' A; At different times,yes, sir.'r did'threaten th!3Ill 
that payments were slow or not timely. 

Q. How did you and ]Jofr.Palimeri get the clout to 
effectuate these threats? What was there about you' 
two that would make people pay you money? 
<A;: Nothihg.about me, sir: But Mr. Palimeti was 

known to have clout for many, many years. lIe was a 
(lo,ntact with big people and people knew about it . 

. ' Q. And then the mere mention o!,his name induced 
:these' people to come across with the money? ' 

A. That's all it took. . . . 





Q . . YMt knew that was wrong? . 
A. I knew, yes,.I did. I am sorry, your Honor, I 

made a terrible mistake .. I got myself-I got myself 
convicted for life. 

On June 16, 1977, Grande received a three-year pr.ison sentence 
on each of two counts, the terms to be served concurrently, and a 
$5,000 fine. On July 12, 1977, Lubrano appeared for sentencing 
and received the same custodial term and fine as Grande. Lubrano 
cooperated with the S.C.I. while he was in custody and after his 
release. 

PART 2-:-DECAVALCANTE CRIME FAMILY CONSULTANTS 

When Saltzstein and Grande were utilizing Gambino's under
world power at New Jersey housing sites, their activities consti
tuted an extension of New York-based labor consultancy services 
primarily for New York and other clients who had no New Jersey 
origins .. Because of the "respect" that harmonized the dealings 
of crime bosses with adjoining but sometin;les overlapping jurisdic
tions, no crime family conflicts developed between Gambino in 
New York and DeCavalcante in New Jersey. By 1969; however, 
DeCavalcante's crime family members and associates emerged as 
a separate source of influence over labor relations at certain hous
ing sites: An apparent factor in this transition was the decision 
by some out-of-state builders to establish New Jersey companies 
and subsidiaries to initiate new projects or to expand existing 
projects in this state. Although such corporate actions sometimes 
werelegal fictions masking continued control by the parent corpora
tion, they nonetheless reduced DeCavalcante's deference to 
Gambino. 

The increasing influence of DeCavalcante's associates in labor 
relations profiteering was marked at the outset by their use of the 
Warehouse and Industrial Federated Union Local 242. Although 
tllis so-called "paper local" boasted a legal charter, little else 
justified its. existence since it maintained no stable membership 
rolls or dues' collection procedures. Its primary function was to 
provide labor and other services for mob-controlled companies. 

The Commission's inquiry indicated that Grande orchestrated 
the use of a Local 242 as a labor relations guise with' Joseph 
(Whitey) Danzo, then of Piscataway. Danzo was president of the 
local in 1969 when Guardian Development Corp. was created with 
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Rossmoor's assistance to complete the first portion of its Leisure 
World project. Guardian signed a "collective bargaining" agree
ment with Local 242 to avoid being subjected to a Middlesex Trades 
Council labor contract such as Rossmoor had been forced to sign. 
Danzo's Local 242 subordinate was another organized crime 
associate, Frank (Tiger) LaVecchia. According to Lubrano, 
LaVecchia was to Danzo what Lubrano had been to Grande-at 
the outset a friend, an errand boy, a chauffeur and a labor con
federate, and later a deal-maker capable of mob-type labor con
sulting in his own right. 

Danzo's underworld credentials included personal family ties of 
considerable organized crline repute. He was a cousin of Frank 
Celano, a member of the Geneovese m'ime family, and was con
nected to the Colombo criIne family by his daughter's marriage to 
the since-deceased Salvatore (Fat Sal) Profaci, Jr., a real estate 
salesman who was the nephew of crime boss Joseph Profaci. 
Danzo's son-in-law was a cousin of Joseph Profaci's son, also 
named Salvatore Profaci, a resident of Holmdel and a publicly 
identified member of organized crime. When Danzo moved to New 
Jersey from N ew York in the 1950s, he and DeCavalcante instituted 
various labor racketeering schemes, including the utilization of 
Local 242 for negotiating sweetheart contracts whereby certain 
employers-including mobsters-benefitted at the expense of work
ing men and women. 

LaVecchia's organized crime links are confirmed not only by the 
DeCavalcante wiretap transcripts but also by other law enforce
ment intelligence sources available to the S.C.I. LaVecchia became 
Danzo's friend.in the late 1950s when he ran a boolanaldng opera-

_ tiOIl_ll:LUnioll .. Qmulty, LaY_eccIlia became a business agent for 
Danzo's Local 242 in 1969. 

Rossmoor and Local 242 

Lubrauo told the S.C.I. that Rossmoor's president Ross Cortese 
continued to construct Leisure World for 18 months after signing 
the 1965 Middlesex Trade Unions' agreement but that "it was rough 
all the way." ,\Then Rossmoor finally decided to sell out, he said, 
it was persuaded by Grande to use Danzo's Local 242 to break the 
Trade Union Council's contractual grip on Leisure World. Lubrano 
testified: 

Q. -And what happened eighteen months later? 
A. Eighteen months later, this Cortese was told at 
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·,-," ,:somemeetings-I ,.was told" directly by Mr. Grande: 
what was happening. They shut the job down, let it 
cool off/for a year and come back nonunion. He had 
given them what they promised and now he could 
come back asa small housing job, one section at a time 
and get away from that pUblicity. 

Q. And,. therefore, wished to get the unions out 
. of his operations! 

A. Out of his operation. ' 

Q. How was that arrangement reached!, .. 
A. Well, there was a meeting between ,Tony 

Grande, myself, and Whitey Danzo, who owns that 
local. 

Q. What was discussed? 
A. That Whitey, which is Mr. Danzo, ~ouldpro

ceed to take over the labor relations end of it, and we 
would 'completely back out and disappear and one-
third of the fee would come to New York:, ' 

Q. You said th~t Cortese later came. qack doing 
business under another name?· 

A. He had formulated GU~iTdianDevelopment. He 
put Aaron Cross to represent it and Mr.,GrandetQld 

,me Cross, had bought Forsgate Country Club from" 
Cortese.' , ' " , " . " --

Q. Was there a formal executed document? 
A. The fact that he had his charter. If you learn 

the union setups, once you got a good local and a 
charter to operate, the charter has to be. respected .. 

Q. In other words, the other union,the other inter-" 
nationals, would respect thfitact that 1;anzo ipas the ' 

'unio'n's representativ'efor a certain 'group ,of'em-
ployees and they would not invade his territory? 

A. Right. ' 

Q. Who else was present besides the three 'of y~u? .' 
A. Tiger .LaVecchia at one time .• That's Whitey's 

man. Also, a couple of the building trades, the general 
people that were affected here ami. there. , They were 
told the job was going to quiet down. ' . 
,.- -' "" .' -.' '. 



RossmooT and Gl!Mdian Develop'rnent Corp. 

On October 24, 1968, an agreement was reached by Rossmoor 
to sell the Village One section of its Leisure World Project at the 
New York law office of Solomon Eisenrod. The sale, it was agreed, 
would be made to a new corporation, Guardian Development, with 
Eisenrod as board chairman, and owner of almost two-thirds of its 
stock, and with Rossmoor employees Cooper and Aaron Cross 
splitting most of the remaining stock as president and vice presi
dent respectively. A sequence of complex transactions ensued 
that, according to the S.C.1.'s review of pertinent documents, was 
designed to hide the actual ownership by Rossmoor of a one-third 
interest in Guardian Development. This conclusion was supported . 
by testimony at the S.C.I. of Cooper, who had been Rossmoor's 
Leisure World manager. Cooper testified in part: 

CHAIRMAN LANE: Rossmoor allowed you to go into 
this arrangement according to your testimony, with
out any risk at all on your part except your time and 
they had nothing to gain Y 

THE ,VITNESS: Sure, they did. They were going to 
own the stock, which they ultimately did wind up with 
the stock. But that's true. I was allowed to get into 
it with nothing except my expertise, which I consider 

. worth a lot of money •. 

Q. In other words, you were simply a middleman 
between the Rossmoor Corporation in Califor1via and 

·-----theGual:dian(]01'jJOration iit New Jersey?· .-
A. I don't know if I like the use of the word 

"middleman." You know, I don't know what that 
means. 

Q. How about if we use the word "straw-man"? 
A. That doesn't suit it either. 

Q. That is commonly--if your nmne is on the stock 
but it's their investment, do Y01! 1tnderstand that to be 
a straw-man situation? 

A. Use the term you want to. To me, it's not 
important. 

Cooper confirmed that Rossmoor's interest in Guardian was 
concealed not only to prevent any continuing burden of Rossmoor's 
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1965 agreement "ith the trade unions but also to pave the way for 
the Guardian to contract with Danzo's Local 242, thereby barring 
AFL-CIO unions from negotiating a new agreerilent .. Cooper's 
testimony demonstrated that the Local 242 contract gave Guardian 
the appearance of operating a unionized project. As a' result; 
whenever, a husiness agent from a Trades Council union visited 
him, Cooper testified he could say he "was signed with 242 and ... 
they left me alone.", 

Although Gambino's man, Grande, was supposed to have ceased 
his labor relations activities for R-ossmoor when it discontinued 
construction at Leisure World in 1967, his reappearance at the 
project as Rossmoor was selling it and his later labor relations 
work with Lubrano were described to the Commission by Lubrano 
and Cooper and corroborated by the S.C.I.'s own investigative 
findings. 

Rossmoorand Aaron Cross Construction Co. 

In I"ebruary, 1971, the Rossm'oor Corp. created Aaron Cross 
Construction and transferred to it a 620-acre piece of its Leisure 
iVorld project. Cross Construction was even more dominated by 
Rossmoor than Guardian Development had been and for the same 
reasons: To assure that its 1965 collective bargaining contract with 
ille M:iddlesex Trade unions would not be a carry-over obligation 
and to enable Cross Construction to also negotillte a self-serving 
labor agreement with Local 242. 

Rossmoor's~cintrol of Cro~~ . donstru~ti';~ is demonstrated by , 
the manner in whichiLwas created and administered. - Cross, who 

haC! \vorked for Rossmoor since 1952, began looking fvr other em
ployment while he was acting for Rossmoor as .vice president of 
Guardian Development. Rossmoor's Ross Cortese suggested that 
Cross complete the development of Leisure World, according to 
Cross' testimony at the S.C.I., and agreed to lend him. money from 
which he could draw an annual, salary of $35,000. Rossmoor 
drafted the option agreement transferring Leisure World acreage 
to Cross and the site plan for its d eve! opment: Rossmoor's control 
of Cross Construction was confirmed by, CraBS in his S.C.I. 
testimony: 

'Q. "Is it ~ fair statern~nt "tosaiiRo;s1nd6r ,own.ed 
the land, financed the construction and had' complete 
control of the projeCt .and actually hired Aaron Cross' 
Construction as the general contractor on the job? ' 

A. Yes. 
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Q. And you were answerable to the dictates of 
Rossrnoor? 

A. 011, sure. 

Aaron Cross Const'ruction Co. and Local 242 

Aaron Cross first met Local 242's Danza and LaVecchia while 
he was vice president of Gnardian. As a result, when Cross Con
struction Co. 'was formed, Cross asked Danza if l1e would also 
handle labor relations at Cross' Clearbrook project. ' Cross testified 
at the S.C.I. about hisnew connection with Local 242: 

Q. ,When yet! formed your own company know,t as 
Aaron Cross Construction Company, did you also take 
the same steps of signing a contract with 242? 

A. Well, not as snch. 'When Ross offered me-and 
if I conld get something going with it and I just saw 
Joe on a daily or whatever two-day basis, I asked him 
if he was going to handle the labor over in 242 for 
me, too, and he said, yes. In other words, we didn't 
have a meeting and sit down and have the agreement 
and hash over an agreement or anything like that. 

Q. Well, you asked Joe Danzo, "Would you handle 
the labor on my new pr'oject?" Con-ect? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And he agreed to do so. Correct? 
A. Yes. 

--Q. - Ana liy reaching that agreeiliei,t;-jjou received 
the same benefit that Jim Cooper had received at 
Gua,'dian. Correct? 

A. Correct. 

The Local 242 "Umbrella" 

As with Guardian, Cross Construction could operate on a non
union or open-shop basis, ignore the various trade unions in seek
ing competitive bids from subcontractors and award the contraats 
to the subcontractors who employed nonunion' workers. Cross 

"testifieclthattheLocal242 contl'actsel'vedasan'''umbrella'' sa.nc_ 
tioned by fedemllnbor law against the trade unions: 
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Q. The question really is: What makes, in your 
opinion, 242 so much more effective for the contrac~ 
to"'s pui:poses than the building trades? 

A. Because you are hiring qualified-you were 
hiring qualified subcontractors. ,Either they were 
already members of Local 242 or you put them in 
Local 242. 

Q. What you're really saying, then, I guess, is that 
under 242 you could select, in effect, the workmen first 
and then put them into the union? 

A. In other words, like when I was supplying the 
job-what you're saying is absolutely correct. 

Q. 'Under ,the building trades, you had to accept 
whateve,' workers were sent to you from the building 
trades? 

A. Yeah, generally speaking. Doesn't work exactly 
like that,but that's close enough. 

Q. Is it fair to say that signing a contract with 242 
really had the sole purpose of keeping the Building 
Trades Council off your back? Isn't that what you 
meant. by using, the umbrella provision of the Taft
Hartley Act? 

A. That's correct. 

, Background of·Local 242 , -
In an effort to determine the validity of statements by various 

labor union witnesses that Local 242 was a sham union designed 
only to benefit employers at the expense of workers, the Commis
sion questioned Kenneth Friedman of Merrick, N. Y., under a 
grant of immunity. Friedman was a top officer of Local 242 from 
1971 to 1976, when it went out of existence. According to Local 
242's meeting minutes, Friedman became its business agent· in 
May, 1971, and its president on May 23, 1972, after Danzo had 
retired ,as president on October 15, 1971. Friedman recalled at the, 
S.C.I. that he discovered potential illegalities in Local 242's files 
and investigated the Guardian and Cross Construction contracts 
with the local. As a result of this inquiry, Friedman said he 
determined that Local 242 was not representative of the workers at 
Guardian's project'and at Cross' Clearbrook. He testified tha.t no 



, uhiOti shop stewards servIced theif~ontrac{s, tliat'h&ik/sett~J,< 
grievances, that:hb pension or hospltaliiatiori benefits Wetebeirigt, 
paid, that the contracts did ,riot requii'e emplo'yefeontdblltions fbr."/ 
these purposes" tJiat dues were., being received,from:einployef~ 
without checkoff authorization cards, among'other" deneiehciesi' 
F.dedman said he subsequently "terminated" the I,ocal242 coii:: 
tracts with Guardian alld Cross Construction byregistehid letters' 
t_~,.;,the C,2m,' pania,s·,C'>",':"",:: ';",,: •. , ".' <'.'Fi:!BJ ," 
, -" .\;: ,,'.,;~,-,_ ;;" .",:;~\:.[.:, .:·~~:J~-;;;j·;:'-;~~;~~:.:·~;:~.~.J~i~~\j/:~' 

. "ThePdYbJ!to.Dan~~)'.)' , .. ,. ,.,J •...• :>/'~;""';." .. ,il,U;: 
"Cooper ~nd'cro~;;cionced~d 'th~t' their coinp~nt~s']-(J~~i~e~r$~it, 
stantial bel).ents by contraCting with Local 242, buLdenied'that "" 
Danzo received anything'in refurIi. Despite these denials.ol':anYi 
payoff, . the Commission,' IearnedthatDanzo In:MarCh,,1~7~1' 
acquired a parcelofniorethan 31acresoflarid'£ioi:i!::aossmoo~ 
ata price that was $49,000 be16wits $79;000 market value::'St:>me 
years later Danzo erected a home on this land at wholes'ale'cost' 
with Guardian's help and'other"builders and'subcQnfbictors,helped . 
Danzo develop the tract, as a horse farm, ,The 31-acre pl()t,'part',of> " 
the original development that Rossmoorhad plannedih1965;li~4 . 
been . leased to D,ailzQ by Rossmoor. four. yearsprior,'tQ Danz()'$; 
decillion to Duy.it. , .•..•.•.• ,' .... , :.," .' ." .' .. ;':"i';',:.;;~;·;,~ 

;Mi~ha~l G~errier~:theVl<i~~reside~t of CroSs 'Con~tr~~tid~<~~~ '. . 
also was' Rossmoor's • agent -io selling' its temairihig' l:illdholdihg~t 
te'stifled that'he didnot kilow liow;'when or why Danw'clindertook 
the transactions involving the' 31 acres he e"entlially bought for'a' 
mere $30,000. Fol.1owip,Kare excerpts fromGuEln:i!lrQ?sJ~st~ony ...• 
~tthe ,S.C.I.:: ,'j,. "_" , 

Q. Mr. Gu,erriero;~ regardles#;;r~allYj ,pf,~he't!!:>;; 
Da",zo .exactly expressed a'l}>interes{ in thi~ pr9pejty" •. , .. 
one thing. stands clear : Joe Danzo. w~ .yOU( unio~, .'~ . 

. representativ~ at .the .time .you,executed,.thatlea~1J .,: 
with him; Is that CO'rrect1 ' , 

.' ',A. Local 242 wa:siyes. :.'::.' 
.. . - .' . . . )'. . 

. . Q . . And wasn~tJ oe Danzo the u~ion' representative;,:;" :.:' , . 
.. from Local,24ft?." ~:_" .' " ., 

A., I believe, so~ : :,::- .... ", ',", " 

,. · ·'Q,·.Didyd1J,eve1:perceivei~~ttob~ aco:njlikt'Q!.."; .:;! 
interest otani; sortt ' .. ' .. ' ' ...... ,',", .. ' ",," ;"""";,: 

'·c, """'A; ,No~" .'" '" 
l;;"'~:':" ... ~./,,;:,~. ".~_.~ ':,.- ",' '" . . -' '.'l; .~, "._._ ";~;:::';,;,:)';.;>.l~)j~J':. 



, Between the time Danzo signed the lease-option agreement in 
1972 and bought the farm in 1976, about $75,000 worth of improve
ments were made on the parcel, including a half-mile race track, a 
stable with 39 stalls and attached office, a rail fence along the 
entire perimeter, as well as curbing, road widening and sewer 
lines. The Commission's review of Danzo's financial records dis
closed expenditures of only $12,000 by him on the horse farm 
between 1972 and 1978 and corroborated testimony that various 
Guardian and Cross subcontractors made most of the improve- ' 
ments free of charge or at reduced cost. Samuel A. Smith, opera
tions manager for Guardian since 1971, identified five subcon
tractors who worked both on. Guardian's projects and on Danzo's 
home. Cooper at first denied and then admitted authorizing 
invoices for work and materials at Danzo's house to be processed 
through Guardian. He testified that he was willing to do a favor 
in return for a favor-the favor in this case being the Local 242 
contract.' 

, Danzo and LaVecchia as Labor Consultants (1971-1977) 

, Danzo and LaVecchia abandoned Local 242 as a labor relations 
mechanism in 1971-72 and began to be retained as a team operating 
through a LaVecchia company known as Relative Land Associates, 
although they also used other similarly named companies for the 
receipt of fees. Danzo was regarded as LaVecchia's superior, even 
though LaVecchia made most of the field contacts, but they 
generally shared their fees until advancing age and increasing ill 
health began to overtake Danzo in 1978. Danzo died in 1981. 

The first Cliel"lt ofDanzo and LaVecchia as individual labor con- ' 
sultants was the Texas-based Lincoln Property Co., in May, 1972. 

Lincoln Property Co. at Princeton Meadows 
, " 

Aaron Cross, whose Cross Construction Co.'s Clearbrook project 
was still operating under its "sweetheart" contract with Local 242, 
led Danzo and LaVecchia to Lincoln Property Co.'s Princeton 
Meadows project in Plainsboro. This contact was arranged when 
Operating Engineers Local 825 established a picket line at 
Princeton Meadows shortly after construction began. The appear
ance of pickets surprised Daniel l\1:. Murphy of Hohndel, who had 
come to N ew Jersey in 1969 as Lincoln Property's regional vice 
president, since he had been under the impression that residential 
construction in New Jersey was traditionally nonunion. Murphy 
asked Cross for help and Cross arranged a meeting with Danzo 
and LaVecchia. According to Murphy, he then negotiated a verbal 
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agreement to employ Danzo and LaVecchia as his company's 
labor relations consultants and to pay their fees to Relative Land " 
Associates. About a week later, the picket line at Princeton 
Meadows was removed. ' 

The Lincoln Property Oo.'s first labor relations payments con
sisted of $2,500 in .two checks, dated May 24, 1972, to Relative, 
Land. During the next five years, Lincoln Property made pay
ments of sizeable but varying amounts to LaVecchia, Danzo or 
Relative Land for labor relations services at Princeton Meadows 
-totaling more than $174,000. M:urphy testified at the S.C.I. that 
he knew very little about what Danzo and LaVecchia did to earn 
these fees beyond "discussions in the field" but he credited them 
with maintaining an "umbrella" against labor union difficulties. 

Lincoln Property and certain subcontractors at' Princeton 
Meadows also provided Danzo and LaVecchia with additional cash 
and other benefits. Claus Raven of Rand S Landscaping, an earth
moving contractor on the project, made five payments totalling 
$16,000 either to LaVecchia or to Relative Land. Raven told the 
S.C.I. these payments were supposed to assure that, LaVecchia, 
would resolve prospective labor problems. The masonry company, 
at Princeton Meadows, Kon-Form Contractors, Inc., not only gave 
$1,500 to LaVecchia but also performed about $6,000 worth of 
cinder block work on Danzo's horse farm. A Kon-Form owner 
testified at the S.C.I. that the $1,500 was reimbursed by means 

, of a fictitious invoice to Lincoln Property and that most of the bill 
for the masonry work at the farm was paid by Lincoln Property 
rather than by Danza, also through a fictitious invoice. 

Aaron Cross Construction at New World 
Once Danzo and LaVecchia made the transition from union 

representatives to labor consultants, they maintained the latter
function even with a company-Aaron Cross Construction-that 
already had a Local 242 contract. By 1973, Cross Construction 
had expanded its operations to a project in Evesham Township 
(Burlington County) called New World. -When Cross asked Danzo 
and LaVecchia to extend the Local 242 contract at Clearbrook to 
cover the Evesham project, they advised him that he could receive 
the same services Local 242 had provided by hiring .them individ
ually as labor consultants. Cross did so on March 7, 1973, and paid 

-, them through Relative Land Associates almost $15,000 over the 
next twelve months. (The New 'iVorld project at Evesham was 
actually owned by the Rossmoor Corp.). 
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,'Dover Heights and'Villag,e Harbour: 

: Riiving €xtendedJheir labor c~risi11tai1ct bnsinessllit686uth 
Jersey, Diilizo ajYdLiiVecehla'began 'seeking a'dditioniil CQl)sUltancy 
work in that part of the state. One of their tactics iii thi~expansii:ii:1 
was to confront builders with actual or threatened work 'stoppages 
and then promote, their availability as probleiu solv'ers;:They. 
promoted this ruse first at the Dover Heights projeiitiii Dover, 
Township (Ocean County). The Dover Heights scheme failed to' 
produce a payoff to Danzo and LaVecchia but it sefa pattern,for
a more remunerative deal at Village Harbour, the Lincoln 'Prop" 
ertyCo.'s project in Manahawkin; also in Ocean County.c ' " 

'The Dover Heights,project,originally, known as ." .cadiliac 
Heights; was purchased and renamed byJ oshua A. Popkin in 
1972. Popkin told the New Jersey State Police 'and later the s:c.r. 
that in early Decerilber, 1972, he was visited by LaVecchia's friend; 
landscaping contractor Salvatore (Sam)Scarpulla, who was seeke 
ing work. As part of his ,sales pitCh, Scarpulla said if he got ,the 
Dover. Heights landscapirigcontract the project would 'not"have 
labor, u'nion problems;, Popkin responded', that ',he' would keep 
scarpulla in mind. A day or two after Christmas .scarpulla again 
visited the project, this, time with James P. Patterson,a representa
tive of Local 1107 of the Carpenters Union. This time Scarpulla' 
and Patterson told Popkin that he must sign a ,union contract or 
he would be picketed. On December 28 a picketIine appeared at the 
projeet, remained fora few days andtheri disappeared" About two 
weeks later, Popkin was visited by LaVecchia, who introduced 
himself asa,labor relations ,consultant. LaVecChi~toldPopkin, 
he 'was responsible for removing the picket line and that if a. 
similar situation ever develo:ped,Popkiri should 'give hhn,lteall. 
Popkin said he never called or utilized LaVecchia. Having'obtained 
Patterson's personal diary, the 'S.C.I. established' that " this 
Carpenters Local 1107 agent maintained a constant liaison with 
both landscaper Scarpulla and labor consUltant " LaVecchia. 
Patterson testified at the Sec.r. that Scarpulla and LaVecchia con~ 
trived the picket line scheme in an attempt to intimidate Popkin.', 
:, The Village Harbour project, originally called Shelter .Bay~ was 
acquired and renamed by Lincoln Property in March, 1973. JayO. 
Cranmer,an operating partner of the company, was 'in charge of 
this Manahawkin project when pickets appeared on May 12, 1973; 
Mcording to the personal diary and other documents obtained from 
Patterson, the same Carp~nters Local 1107 business agent who ,had 
confronted Popkin with a pi~ket line at D<iver:Heights.,C,anmer 
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testified at theB.CT .that heca1led LaVecchia; whose 'name 'he 
knew becaus.e his superior, Eric Eichler, had told him .La Vecchia 
ha:g· .. solveq .. ·labor 'problemsaf' Lincoln Property's" Prili'cetOJ,\ 
lXe.adowE project. Cranmer asked LaVecchia to talk to tlle picket);! 
ortheirleaders. According to Pattersons diary, the picket 1m!) wa,s. 
removed May 22, thE;' day that Patterson attended a. meeting with 
Lincoln Property's construction'manager. and LaVecchia at tlle 
project. It was not a coincidence that LaVecchia attended this 
meeting. Theday before the pickets disappeared, CralliIler made 
his first labor consultant's paYIIle:ntof $15,000 to LaVecchia at 
Village Harbour. . . .. . .• , 

Patterson contended in his 8:0:1. testimony that he did;not 
realize La Vecchiawas prompting him to create labor:strifeat'hous
ing projectsoruy soLa Vecchia co~ld behired as a labor.consult!¥lt 
whe;i',could '.'settle" such problems.' Lookingback,Pattersoll co:n. 
ceded, La Ve()Chia'splbys l!ladehiIhfeel"kindof~idiculous:"" . 
. ' ........ ··Q.Myqu~stion is 'Uias.La Ve;chia''Uiorki~g both 

•... sideso!thefence?\/C···'·.;'., . 'y .' '. 
. A ... Well, evidentlyfroIilWhatI know now 'he was, ,.. .... 
. ' but I didn't. at thattime;'·',";')·:: . . . .,:': ," " ,: . 

c T~E CnA'Ill.MAN:'Y uIld.e;'si~od it was "'en~ettled. 
ori this record that the timehe.wasencouragmg you 
to' put up picket lines. Y011 kne'ihe was a labor con-' ' 
sultant for the contractor or management on thejob7 . 

•.•. TE!EWlTNESS<Ri~ft, .•.••.... ......... ,:.. '.' ,2.: ',: < Q.Thi::'Chair'rh(),~;8:' . ~uesticin. was " wh~ihe'f.. '.' 
,; : La Vecchiii'was Using you' to. make himse.lrZook·' 

.. ' • good in tnecontiiict.o'fS~'!JJ!8r;>. 
... ·K· He· must.have:been.··>·····;· .. 

Q;' .. H~'wd;e~·ti.ai'~~~t~uf~eZ' 
,-,' 

A.Now:, killdof ridiculous . .;" . 

. On~A:Pfil'i,1974,tin6()iIlP~o~~rtyissued a second Village 
. Har)J9~tcheckfo:r $15,()Q0 payable to .DanzO'sandLaVeechia.'~ 

Relative Land i;o;nsultancy: business~' LaVecchia got, $7,500' froni 
.'. yillage' HarbolJ.I: in .1975 and '. thatprojectm 197.7paid,DanzQ 
. $15,000, two~thirds ~6f which was for serncesat th~. eompa:riy'~' 
Greentreej:lI'oject)aunched that· same yearmthe MatltonsectiO:!i 
Qf:EJ.veshaiirTownship. In all, payments to this' c()rpotate Jt.<)Ilt 
alid/ot to Dii.;nzo.ahd LaYecchiafor laborrelati9ns wbrltil,tYillagii 

. Harbour uliiIiia:tely·li.mbiillted·to$103,OOO.' .. ", .c ••.. ,;"'"C., .. -" 



Investigation and Trial of LaVecchia et al(i975} 

Robert Eugene Johnson, a till-dirt and g~ading s~bcontractor, 
ivho had worked on Danzo's farm but ,,,asn'! paid, was a subcon~ 
tractor at Lincoln Property's Village Harbour project. Johnson 
subsequently was introduced by LaVecchia to two officials of 
Operating Engineers Local 825, Pat Hagen and Pat Merola. 
Events that followed that introduction led to state grand jury 
conspiracy indictments in 1975 of LaVecchia, Hagen and Merola 
for bribery and extortion of kickbacks to guarantee labor peace at 
Johnson's jobs~ The allegations were brought to trial in 1975. 
Hagen and Merola were convicted and LaVecchia was acquitted. 

Mob Feud Over a Subcontmctor (1977) 

Randy Scarborough of the Scarborough corporation in Oherry 
Hill told the S.O.I. that his company utilized LaVecchia .as· a 
"contact" man when it expanded its operations into Ocean and 
Monmouth counties in 1972. Scarborough said LaVecchia's func
tion was to advise the company on its employment of subcon
tractors.Warren Mack, who worked for Scarborough from 1972 
to 1974, was. its Weybridge project manager in 1972. He testitied 
at the S.O.I. that LaVecchia checked on the qualitications of at 
least two subcontractors who subsequently worked at IVeybridge. 
One of these was JRH Electric. Five years later, JRH Electric was 
the topic of an organized crime meeting which Mack attended at 
LaVecchia's request. 

The Commission has veritiedthat the meeting was held on 
August 5, 1977,atthe Hightstown Hilton Inn near the New.Jersey 
Turnpike's Exit 8 and was attended by Danzo, LaVecchia and Sal 
Profaci of Holmdel. Profaci was present as the mediator of an 
argument between LaVecchia and Robert (Bobby Basile) 
Occhipinti, an associate of Anthony (Little Pussy) Russo, the sea
shore rackets boss (murdered in 1979). Occhipinti, who had an 
interest in JRH Electric, had complained that LaVecchia had 
shortcllanged the subcontractor on housing project. contracts, 
despite LaVecchia's and Danzo's recollection of LaVecchia's pro
iiiotion of JRH at the Weybridge project tive years earlier. Mack 
,vas summoned to this meeting by La Veechia .andco.niirllied his 
l;ltilization of JRH in 1972. Mack's explanation at theI;qghtstown 
lunch of LaVecchia's intercession on JRH Electric's .behalf con
yinced Profaci, the mediator, that Occhipinti's·.c(jlliplaints were 
without basis. He so ruled and that ended the dispute. .. 



TRANSITION TqCURRENT PRAiJTICE~ (1977:1981)::' 

" 'By i975 a decline in Danz~;s andLaVec~hia'~laiiorrelatio:lls 
. activitIes had occurred. The only builder who continued to retain '. 

. Danzo ,and LaVecchia during the latter's indictment, trial and 
acquittal was Lincoln Property, Co. ,However,.aftet .. La Vecchia 

,was acquitted, he and Danzo bega:nobtaining new clients .. 
":-,,:.>" - '-'-- '- .. ,-:.'.,<.,.: '-"--':~\::-',..:;;--:'-~:-:-:"'-.: . .---' ,,-~-' -':'-."~,' 

'-"-.,', 

Philip Frank;presideni ·ofU.·S;II()hle'~NeW:· Jet-sey division, 
told theS.C.I. that all of hiscompany'll housing. projects were 
"run nonunion throughout Ocean or . Monmouth 'counties.'" When 
U. S. Home expanded into Middlese~ County'in,19n:with its 
Princeton Collection project in Plainsboro,. FJ:ank testified that 
reports from other builders ofprevioul;problerns with the Middle

. sex trade Uluons. made,hiInuneasy.He said a ,Lincoln Property 
Co. project manager with whom he had .discussed. the labor muon 
situation ,sent LaVecchia and 'a compauion Frank recalls ,only as 
"Joe" to ~eehiIn. With his <;ompany's permission, Frank agreed to 
pay LaVecchi~ $15,000 a year as a labor consultant. Frank con
ceded that he iwtedWithout anyeffortJo 'ascertainth¢ personal 
or business background of LaVecchia; or ,his friend ,"Joe," as 
demonstrated by thid6llowing extract of his testiIn6ny.at the 
S.C.L:' :;;'-' "'-', -' ".-

'tCii".n.n~s;6~~P ATTERSON::M'~<'~ra:nk; it;s difficUlt. 
for me tobeliev.e tllar'Yom;) natiOnaL headquartllrs 
wollldsoeasiIy Rpprovea fift~en:thousand-dolhlr a 
yeat expenditure when you hayehad~for,a man ,to 
help you in unionp;roblemsshouldtheycomeup when 
Ybilhad six or seven other projects and had Jiounion 
problems'!ri those. Some of thos~'proje6ts were in 
New Jersey. Infact, alll»)lt one was in, New, Jersey, , 

, if I recall, and that you had no indication or no evi-. ,.' 
," ,'. dencethatyou were going to have any muon':' 

problems'., ~'. in the Princeton Collection area; . It'. : ... , 
would seem tome, if I were YQur'bOss,I wouldwailt 

. some. concrete evidenceia:rglllllents; other than some~ .': " 
,. body saying you(nightt6hireth~g,iybefor~ approy..',· 

.' ""'~~:~e,decis~~ir;·(::.'"f>t,/,t,., .:: ...•..•..• ,',' .. ,,, 

• TRE~WITNESS ; Well, Trelatedthe.same thing. I jusL ,,':. 
"', :rellltedt.o you. I told-,., ':"', ",,' .. , 

~.' . , i .. ' ... ; . .' ~'. 



COMMISSIoinm PATTImSciN: Youhaveri't· relatedt~ 
me anything that would convince me that you needed 
a labor· consultant. . 

THE WITNESS: Well, I felt I did. It was a business 
decision on my part and that was it. . 

COMMISSIONER PATTERSON: And you made it strictly· 
on the basis-

THE WITNESS: Of what I heard. 

COMMISSIONER PATTERSON: -of two people recom
mending if you ever got---ever had labor problems, 
this :was the person to hire f . 

THE WITNESS: Yes . 

. THE CHAIRMAN: What did you tell your company 
when you reported this and got permission to hire 
this consultant so-called 1 What did you ten your· 
company he was going to do for you or for them ~ 

THE WITNESS: He was going to act as a liaison. 
should there-any problems arise, and he would sort 
of help talk to these people because I couldn't relate 
to them. . .. . 

THE CHAIRMAN : With no more definition than that' 

THE WITNESS: No more definition than that . 

. THE CHAIRMAN: You operate apparently di:ffer~ 
ently than most corporations if you don't look into a 
person's resume, where he's been, where he .Came from; 
why and how, what he did. That didn't occur to you 1.: 

THE WITNESS: Not on that occasion. 

f' , 

Several weeks· after LaVecchia was hired, he subririHed an 
invoice under the letterhead of Relative Associates on September 
26, 1977..A $15,000 check in payment of that invoice for one 
year's services in advance was issued by U. S. Home on.October 
12, 1977 .. .A year later, on September 13, 1978, LaVecchia sub
mitted another Relative Associates invoice for $15,000 as advance 
payment for another year's services, which the corporation paid 
immediately .. In September, 1979, LaVecchia's. 1980 retainer of 
$15,000 was approved but, since Frank never informed 'LaVecchia 
and LaVecchia inexplicably never pressed for a third year's pay-



ment, the labor consultancy arrangement lapsed. Frank indicated 
in his testimony at the S.C.I. why he never bothered to renew the 
contract: 

CHAIRMAN LANE: In that first year, that first 
$15,000 year, did you ever see him beyond the time 
you first met him and retained him? 

THE 'JVITNESS: I may have seen him once. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Did you see him at all the second 
yearf 

THE WITNESS: I thought I saw him once after that. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Did you have occasion to call him 
and complain about union interference or anything 
like that the second year f 

THE WITNESS: No. 

THE CHAIRMAN: So, to your knowledge, he did zero 
for youf 

THE WITNESS: Absolutely. 

THE CHAIRMAN: For $30,000 he intervened, so far 
as you know, at least the problem that you called him 
on disappeared after the calU 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

THE CHAIRMAN: You don't know what he did m 
relation to that? 

THE WITNESS: No, I don't know. 

THE CHAIRMAN: At all. And other than that, he did 
. nothing for you for the two years and $30,OOO? 

. THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

Nonetheless, Frank contended that the deal with LaVecchia 
gave him peace of mind, the expectation of avoiding construction 
delays and the satisfaction of knowing someone who could 
negotiate with union delegates. The labor consultancy contract, 
he insisted, was like "taking out a fire insurance policy." 
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Orleans Constntction Co. (1978-1980) 

The Orleans Construction Co. of Huntingdon Yalley, Pa., hired 
Danzo and LaYecchia as labor relations consultants in 1978 after 
the company acquired an East Brunswick site for a housing project 
to be known as Lexington Village. The Orleans partner responsible 
for the Lexington Village project, Jeffrey Orleans, testified at the 
S.C.I. that 11e hired Danzo and LaVecchia-now operating as 
"D & L Associates"-because: "If you go to a new area, you need 
somebody local who knows the people. IVeneeded somebody who 
was local in the area." Orleans eventually conceded that the labor 
consultants were employed to bring in subcontractors who would 
operate on an open shop basis without interference from labor 
unions. Orleans testified on this topic as follows: 

Q. What I would like to know is why do you have to 
hire a labor consultant or how does it assist the com
pany in hi,·ing a labor consultant to establish an open 
shop policy for the project? . 

A. Invariably in the building business you have 
certain people who know certain people. It's like you 
know what contractors can work in certain areas and 
some contractors can't perform. A good labor con
sultant when you are new in an area does let you lmow 
what trades can be more harmful to you than others. 
They can recommend certain contractors that can do a 
good job for you. 

Q.S~ hire somebody like Danzo and LaVecchia 
who know which unions are militant in nature and can 
.steer you through the channels so you don't run afoul 
of that union? 

A. In general I would say that's---you want to 
lmow the common practice in an area and by them 
being local in an area or relatively local in an area. 

Testimony about the Orleans company's employment of Danzo . 
and LaVecchia confirmed the Commission's findings that the labor 
agents obtained valuable fringe benefits from the subcontractors 
they recommended to a builder. The heating and air. conditioning 
subcontractors who worked for Orleans, for example, performed 
$35,000 worth of work on Danzo's and La Vecchia'shomes. In all, 
these and other subcontractors provided services totaling $60,000 
on a house LaVecchia built in Dover Township in 1979. At the time 



of the Commi~Eion'~ inquiry intb ihe~e activitiesiri'1981,-norre bf the'" 
Eubcontradors im:olved: had been "jJaidby LaVecchia;~ .. According 
to teEtimony at the S.C.I.,. Eubcontractors found it important to 
curry favor with the. labor consultants who. 'could l'ecoIl1Iilerid them 
for work at. iiarious projects .. An air conditioning sUDcontractor, 
Marty Indurslry, so testified::, ': .. ' " ~. ., .. ', ', ... ' 

"'I am abusin~~srnan ~~d Danza ~nd La Yecbhici 
were on these p"ojects as employees of t.hese projects, " 
to my knowledge, and as such they' had' a 'certa~ii 

,~ a1>w'/,l",1 of aUf.hority.' r looked. t,o,tn&m .to','fe'ii.o'(lir]t[3nd::, ::' , 
me; if I could gel, a lead fromjhr)1'fi, it w.rJs',:ap'ijr~:,,"" '1 
ciated. It was something I would do for anybody re-
lated to a project that cO'lllado,usa littlego,od:~ ';~:,:,';:",,;,:, 

,', Having paid $35,000 to D & L Associates for ~he c~tisulting nrJll's 
initial contractual year" Orleans terminated its: relationship wij:h' 
Danzo and LaVecchia on .July 21, 19~O. ,4J~h()Ugh the, :1.~7.~;,8()' 
contract for a second year retainer .still:had se'Yllntl·monthsc :~9 
run, the 'labor agents were paid the full year's fee. Ac<)oJ;ding to 

, testimony before tlie Commission by Ed""llrd J.,ZolJer~. the:com,:. 
pany's Lexington Village project supeTvisor, the'8,.C.1.'s in:Vestiga," 
tion of Danzo and LaVecchiawas one of the reas9,nsWhrQrlean.s, 
so abruptly ,cancelled,the contr~(lt, i,': ",,' ,_ ': .':,:~:,:")'< '1..',,:, 
" .. . _. -. '. ' . ., 

". ':"::". 
Lanid Corp. (1978-1979) 

"In September, 1978,' 'tiie'La:nid)Corp" 'coritaCted':D;~zo:~nd 
, LaVecchia ,when a labor 'dispnt~: disrupted w():rJr:!l:t:, its 'Fgr!"st 

Glen apartinent projeet inRighland:par)<:jMiddlesex,(Jounty)" ,.:",; 

>According to Lanid presideJlt H~ . Charles (Bud) 11:e1!alIy" and 
project supenisor HaroldFishldn,consti'nction on the profect had, 
proceeded smoothly for, four months when, Without warningi-'a 
picket line appeared. Deliveries were heldtip;coIlstructi6nbegan 
to fall behind and, said both officials, p;lnic was s'ettirig iIi.::,Fishkin 
testified that when Lariidsigned a contract to pay D &L Associates 
a yearl:l' retainer of$15,OOO, the pickets disappeati!d'thef6IioV[ilig 
day. Neitller McNally nor Fishkin ever bothered'to find 'out"ho¥ ' 
this feat vias accomplished since, as Fishkin testified;-LiiVecchili 
had advised hiIn not to' talk to union 6fficiB]s~an(rto: leaveallfiege'. 
t1ations to the labor eoIisultants. , Fishkllstated,.in'piiiti ".':' ,':-;;'':.: 

: ,",' "..., ":;¥:'~' ..... ;.> .~~- .... ,~~.~ .. r: 
They sort of made it clear to Us"when w"ii'wenf to ""'":" 

"" ",:nieet,with ,'thelli 'that' they fui1ctir;nea,witlf:,the 'Ji~:":'~; , 
",ness agents in: amamier becuuse,::of:'thf,ir: 'contdot's" o:'~r:' 
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because 'of their union'ajJiliation that most people C; :,;, 

couldn't, and, therefore; that's why we weren't to talk 
to business agents and maybe upset the apple cart and 
that they could do things ,anAi they were obviously in
tentionally being a littlevagueabout exactly who they 
are going to talk to and what wai going"to happen, but '. 
assured us that because of this background they could 
do it and I thought it was Ii, bit miraculous that they 
were able to do, it in one day. ' " ' 

Lanid paidD & L Associates $10,000 in December, 1978 and 
$5,000 in October, 1979. The contract was not renewed. ' 

Municipal Building Inspector's Role 

In an effort to pirrpointresponsibility for the labor problem at 
Forest Glen' that caused Lanid to hire Danzo and LaVecchia, the 
Commission learned that the picket line was initiated by Carpenters 
Local 1006 and. that the president of this local was Anthony 
(Rocky) Giorgianni, the building inspector for Highland Park 
where the Forest Glen project was ,located. Frank Daddio, 
business agent of Local 1006, testified that he established the picket 
line at Giorgianni's request. Giorgianni denied any involvement 
but Lanid officials documented demands by him that Forest Glen 
become a union labor project. 

. ."', 

Hills DevelopmentOompany :(19~O-1981J. ' : 

Fishkin left Lanid Corp; in July, 1980, to become vice-president 
for Hills Development Co~, which was involved with the Allen 
Deane housing project in Pluck~min (Somerset County). :F'ishlrin 
told the Commission that in the Fall of 1980 he began receiving 
calls from an Operating Engineers representative requesting him 
to hold a pre-job conference with the local trades council on the 
use of union workers on this project. Fishkin stalled these requests 
by stating that Hills was not ready to start construction. In the 
meantime, Fishkin testified, he arranged a meeting with Layecchia 
during which company officials expressed a desire to keep tlle Allen 
Deane project nonunion in order to maintain its economic viability. 
A retainer of $50,000 per year for LaVecchia's services was agrlled 
upon but the contract was not to be signed until ,actual, construction 
began in the Spring ()f 1981. 

During January; 1981, Fishkin was interviewed by S.C.I.' agents 
about his knowledge of Danzo, and LaVecchia. He told the Com-
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.' ......... ..'i;;;'<·<;« 
mlsSlOn that ever since. the S.C;I"cont~ctedhim·hehadb~eh . 
"agonizing" over the propriety of Danza's and· LaVecchia'~ 
activities as labor consultants. Consequently, hesaid,:LaVecchilj; 
never was signed by Hills Development Co. to alal)ot consultancy. 
cpntract.)·, .' ':":;,)<" .~, 

. '. :,,\', ,- , . ,> .~.;~".~~').~ /~i< 
LinproCoc (197'1:1981), i,:~'i::_\ ~ ,;~_.:~/:;;:, -- .. ~-"}.- i~~.;~: 

" The Li~coln Property 00., a~dits success~rciiirilliitii:iri;NeW 
Jersey, Linpro, continu~d to employ labor relatioi,l~consultant~ 
despite widely publicized criminal prosecutions that ,;erified their 
organized crime backgrounds 'and their criminal recotds;,' Liilpro .. ' 
still retains LaVecchia under a contractual facade:designed~as . 
this C0llll11ission views it-to cloak continuing abuses with an ailla{ 
of legitimacy. This facade, which includes the substitution uf!'ckritr. 
struction consultant" for "labor consultant"and the stipulation. of .. ' 
LaVecchia's required functions. and. 'liOilrB'ofperfor:inanc~;:iS 
largely attributal to the~.C.I.'s investigation.: •. ,\,>"""",;,;;:,>;· 

.. In 1977,the Dallas-ba.sed Lin~olnProperty'b~~IiJll~ki/~m~) 
panies when Eichler and various other pa'rinersin'.the·Ncirthea-st .. ' 
region, from Fairfax, Va., to Boston; establishedLinliroas.an 
independent offshoot to continue Lincoln Property's New'·Jerse'y .. 
operations, including the Princeton Meadows, Village' Ha'rbor'-and, 
Greeiltree projects. Linpro continued'the retentionof:Danzoand 
LaVecchia and later LaVecchia alone, butonlyiit NewJ:ersey;"'No 
other Linpro housing projectfrom Virginia. to Massachulretts uses 
a laborrelations consultant. . ). '. '.' .. ' ". ' ':"'c' :' ... 

Since November, 1980, all fees due to])a;nzo a:ndLa\T~cchl~ ~~d . 
then La Vecchia after Danzo's death in 198:1, have. bel2n made pay> 
able' by Linpro to the Relative AssQciates 'consulting',firm: 
LaVecchia's invoices char~cterize his companY'a$s,··"constructiOl:(. 
consultant" and, apparently reacting to the Commission's inquirie§. 
about the lack of definition of labor consultants'ho),lrs, .dutie,s:atip. 
work product, LaVecchia otherwise operates under ccmtrs,cts which 
articulate his, specific job functions .. For example;,Linprocorre" 
spondence in November, 1980, confirming the'ye-eJlgagement .o~ 
LaVecchia at the Greentree "office project," stated,that,LaVecchla's .... 
services were to "include the evaluation of subcontractors for all, 
phases of construction," and that he was "expected to work directly .. 
with" the construction··mimager'inreviewing·tliebid:;proposa1!t,of 
subcontractors, inspecting t)18ir prior wQrk, if,!)e<)es.§a.:t:Y,.&nd,meet-. 
ing. wi th,'subcontractors during construction' to expediteprodtictibn. 
LaVecchia was also informed that "should any iabor di'spy.J~~j~#I!\~' 

. . ,", """:.;"f' _'~:L\:l:; 
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during the course of construction we would expect. you to also assist 
in resolving same." LaVecchia was to receive $6,000 for perform: 
ing his required functions within four hours per week during an 
eight-to-ten month period. The Greentree office· project contract 
was not tl1e only contract negotiated in November, 1980: It was 
also agreed that, for an estimated year's services at the Greentree 
"shopping center," LaVecchia would receive an additional $17,500 
(he had already received $7,500 in 1979 for his shopping center 
services). For an estimated seven months of service at Village 
Harbour, LaVecchia was to receive an additional $10,000. 

Linpro's Princeton Meadows division also re-engaged LaVecchia, 
on that project's office building-$45,000 for the next phase of 
apartment construction, $20,000 for the project's shopping center 
and another $10,000 for fhe project's townhouses .. LaVecchia's 
contractual services at Princeton Meadows were expected to be 
completed by the end of 1981, .except for apartment construCtion 
services which were to continue until May, 1982. 

Thus, for all Linpro project services from late 1980 to May, 1982, 
LaVecchia will have been paid a totalof $113,500. In 1979, .when 
Danzo and LaVecchia were still working as a team, Linpro paid 
them· $149,800. Altogether, from May, 1972,· when Danzo and 
LaVecchia were first hired by Lincoln Property Co., to May, 1982, 
when LaVecchia's current Linpro contracts will expire, total labor 
consulting fees from Lincoln Property and Linpro Will have 
amounted to approximately $558,000. 

LaVecchia Refuses -to Answer Questions 

. As the Commission· concluded its inquiry, it questioned 
LaVecchia at an executive session. The questions put to 
LaVecchia included whether he knew or 11ad any relationships with 
specifically identified organized crime members and associates; 
with his confederates in the labor agentry network, With housing 
builders and their projects and with labor· union officials and labor 
problems at construction projects. On the advice of his lawyer he . 
invoked his constitutional protection against self-incrimination 
under the Fifth Amendment and refused to respond .. 

III . . Recommendations and Conclusions 
.. -

Following are the Commission's recommendations for proscrib
ing such housing project labor relations practices as reviewed in 
this report. 
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RECOMMENDATION #1 (FEDERAL REFORMS) 

Federal statutes applicable to the licensing and regulation of· 
labor relations consultant.s must be strengthened and more ade
quately enforced. 

Comment 

Section 203(a) and 203(b) of the federal Labor-Management 
Helations Act requires that anyone who is paid to "persuade" 
employees rep;m'ding unionization or supply certain labor force 
infol'mation in connection with a dispute is called a labor relations 
consultant and must file a yearly financial disclosure. On the basis 
of such reports, the Labor Department is supposed to maintain a 
measm'e of control over labor-management relations to the extent 
of preventing or eliminating conupt practices. Since these reports 
are public documents, they also serve to inform businessmen, labor 
leaders and the public as to who are acting as labor consultants in 
a given area, by whom aud how much they are being paid, how long 
they have been in business and other pertiuent backgrouud informa
tion, such as proof that a particular consultant has not violated the 
criminal law for five years. 

However, section 203 (c) of the Act provides that a consultant 
need 110t file a disclosure report if he merely gives "advice" to an 
employer. A witness before the House Subcommittee on Labor
Managemellt He1ations was quoted as saying that "no provision of 
the Act caused more confusion- or controversy because, although 
the exemption is clear, the line betwee.l1 advice and persuasion is 
not". The rule oftlmmb adopted by the Labor Department is that 
consultant activity is reportable only when the consultants them
selves directly communicate with employees. All behillll-the-scenes 
activity is exempted as advisory. The practical effect of this 
distinction has been that most individuals who otherwise fit the 
description of a labor consultant need not file reports. The purpose 
of Jiling annual finanical disclosure reports has thus been seriously 
eroded. 

An illustration of this erosion occurred during the Commission's 
investigation. The Commission's agents checked with the Depart
ment of Labor office in New J crse), only to discover that 110ne of the 
consultants mentioned in its inquiry had filed any disclosure reports 
-nor did any of the companies that hired them, as is also required. 
The Oommission also experienced a tactic for avoiding applicatioll 
of the federal statute. Among the materials subpoena~d from U. S. 
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11111111' (~()rll,. j 11(' S,C.I. eXamillPd llll.er-offlce C()JT('.~pOJ]( h'll{,I'. 

\\-ill'rl,jll J'llilip Fr,]]]l". oiyj~jon PJ'r~ir1(\nt, after]w ]'(~1.niJl(.'d J)nll:l.O 

:IIJd J-,:l\'(·('(,Jlia as la1.,o)' eODH11t.nllts, ,rns lnsl'l'uetpu to h:l\,(~ 

j,;,\'('('-I,-lli;-] l"i12'll a UOC11nw.])t- aek]]ow]ed~)llg his- :.-:g],(?l'Jll(~l1t 1101. t.o 

j:;11; jo ;<IiY Plllployr"E of U. S. Home or its subeoJltrncio)·s with"Jll 
j lie ('OllIJ"lllY'~ written COllEent. '['he ol1"ious intent of this ,,).':r('l'.
)]']("111 wn_~ to (:'~t<lb]iEJ) a distiJ1etion bet'ween persnufion and ad\'iep 
t't1Jd i]lUf: fJ'll~tj"Dte t1le Act's pl1rpo~e of publicizillg the u('1.iyi1.ics 
of ]al)o)' eOllnlHants jn cmmedjon with iJle U. S. llOJllc's lallO.l'
lTlBJl82'ement rehdions. !]~]le COll1misslon ol)sel'ved the EtllllC device 
in I.Lnn'y SaltzEteb}'s and L,d)-He]'s contra.ct.s with Boise-CaRcade 
Carli. The concluding paragraph on each of the"e contracts con
tained a ~tatelllpnt tl,at llOne of tlle 2etiyitie.s to be perforlllP.d would 
Ell tail COlland wllich would necessitate reporting under the Act. 

In order to close this loolli1ole in the statute, the Conllllission 
u]'g'es that New Jersey',e federal Je,gislators sponsor aJHl Rupport 
JJE>CeE,Enry ~meJ)c1mp.nts to the Labol'-}\I.aJlugen1ent R,eportjnp; and 
Disc.Jon1Te /,ct, illcillding the follo,,·ing proposals of the House 
Sllbcbmmittee: . 

,Ye encourage the Department of Labor to under
take a tllOl·ough re.-examination of the employer <1n(1 
COllEultunt reportillg" aDd disclosure provisions of 
LMRDA. The growth of the conSllltaDt industry is 

. itseJf sDilicient jmti:fication for the Department of 
Labor to evaillate the Cllrrent interpretationo!" the 
Act. ,Til·tually every union is required to and doc" 
re])ort its activities under the provisions oLtlie Act. 
It is Inequita ble Iha t the Department does not reqll ire 
consultallts, even in instances when they are clearly 
running lnul1agem.ent.'s anti-union campaign, ,to (lis
close tile.ir ilJVolvement. The Department's curre"t 
review silollid encompass interpretative issues in 
addition to the advice-persuasion distinction. 'rlw 
review must eome to terms with the failures of the 
existing interpretations of the law to realize the 
Act's purpose of assuring fair and open disclosure of 
the activities of all people involved ill the organirjng 

. and the collective bargaining process ... 
,'- ' 
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HICOMMINDATJON =f;F2 (STATE HEFORMS) 

rr] H.' Lt",:.2·1t']n hnc of i]l(~ Sir, te o:f ]\ e.\\, J eT~l'y ::: 1lo111d enact.R statute 
iHiP(l~]Jl~" iirh1(~j::ny C1J11eE cmet )"E-~p(mEibilitie~ on lahor union repre
H:.iIi;1ti\'(.·~·~ fllpplm~w]]ied by a de~ignnt.ion of violations as a 
(:.}-jriljnrc1 r;(-1.1 ~u(:h yjolD.b0J1E to inc-Jude. any imd.·ucem.ent to violate 
nlc}} fjdlJc·.inJ"Y clntjeE <.)nd )·espo)if:jbi1iiies.· Sueh a st.atute should 
(:.GJJiD}1l D bJ'onocniJlg of tlJe fcc1en::.1 defiJl1tion of a registered "labor 
l:.on~nH.m1r' (HId f.pec:ifien11y inc-Inc1e Euch consultants within the 
pl'G~Cl'iption of i.ndnC~ll1ellts to yiolate a labor nnion representa
tive's fidnciary ohligations. 

Comment 

Dilder SllCh a statute, the Commission would require all labor 
(~ollElJhalJts, ,yhether they be peTEl1aders or advisors, to register 
\\'lth the State in oreler that employe.rs Hlay know who is a regis'
tered eOllSllJtallt alld who is llot. COllsistent with the Casino 
GambJing COlJtrol Act and the JJlOl'e recently enacted legislation 
;;ovenli])g the c1isiribntjoll and sa1e of cigarettes, registration as a 
comnltant should be denie.d to Ull)"one who :fits the definition of a 
eal'eeT crimillfll offe.nder. Tlms business and labor leaders, by 
ehecking wtilt a state licensing authority, would be assured of at 
lead a minimulll leyel of integTity for any given consultant. As one 
Califomia·based labor eonsultmlt wrote the Commission: "Govern
me.ll! ng111ations should be imposed on labor relations consultants 
so those of us who are elldeaYoring to do a credible piece of work 
repT8seJ1ting" employers ean be distinguished from the labor rela
tioJJS comnltant (who) appears oyernig-ht and stays just long 
enough to give OUT profession a poor repntation." 

Legislation-- snggested by the S.C.I. could-be paHernedafter 
New York State's Lahor-Managelllent Improper Pr-actices .Act 
(20A J\1cJGnney's Laws § 720 et ~eq.). This statute establishes a·' 
policy that representatives of a union are bound by a fiduciary 
obligation to their members in handling union assets. The New 
York statute also provides that a breach of fiduciaTY duty, including 
the indueement of that breach, is a criminal act. The New York 
datute specifically forbids a labor relations consultant from induc
ing hreaches of a fic1nciary obligation and defines a labor relations 
('.onsnltant as one who, for compensation, advises or represents an 
<lmployer or nnion with regard to employee organizing, concerted 
activities or collective bargaining activities. The statute requires 
~nch consultants to maintain books and records of account for :five 
years and in conformity· with generally accepted accountmg 
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pn)(~,tjep.~. TJ]i\3 fj,ahl1.e could be ~tre)jgt]lel1ed in its New Jersey 
aJ)]J]j(~atjoJ1 ;.lY J'eqniYing' DOt. onJy t,11e JiefJ1f:Ure of lebor reJatiol1S 
('.G)Jn:h:~JJi~ 1m!: d::::o lJ)' r:1andatjne: 1]121' fina.J1clal reports detailing 
the EOcree, didribution Dnd amount of all income be wbmitted 
annually. 

"Upon the €!18cim€nt of nlCh remedial legislation, builders and 
oH1er br~fiJJf-fSmeJ] j)] tJl€ State ,vor;1<3 ]18Ve ready Recess to Dertinent 
inJ"oTmdioH on labor COlJEultallt.s aJld would be able ·to make 
reasoned 1,11Sin€SE-like decisions as t.o t.heir retention. In essence, 
there wOllJd no Jonger be any exeTH:e for disre.garding a eOJ1su1t.ant's 
bael;groulJd. Strictly enforced licensing requirements would pre
elude career criminal offenders from the field a"d "ive the business 
n.J1d Jabor c011nJ1unify a seJJse of eonndence in '-the licensees, a 
prOsp8ct tlwt dso would benefit legitimate labor relations con
sultants. 

ORGANIZED CRIME/1981 UPDATE 

. Introduction 

.. \%ile winding up its investigation into the background of 
O1'ganized crime involvement in labor relations at honsing eon
,truction sites, the Commission eontinued its surveillance of cur
rently active underworld members and associates. In the mean
time, eertain New Jersey mobsters WllO IJad been or were currently 
ilJvolved in the Commission's confrontation program met with 
reverses in federal and state courts during 1981, as noted below. 

Nicodemo (Little Nicky) Scarfo 

Scarfo of Atlantic City, one of the. original subjects of the S.C.I.'s 
program of confronting organize.d crime members, was found 
guilty of illegal possession of a handgun in April in Federal Court, 
Camden, and in July was sentenced to a maximum two years in 
Federal Prison and filled $5,000. During a pre-sentence hearing, 
Scarfo ,,-as publicly identified by the FBI as head of the P1JiIa
delphia-SollthJ ersey organized crime family that was controlled 
by Angelo Bruno untillle was murdered in :March, 1980. Scarfo 
is free on $50,000 bail pending appeal. He and two associates had 
been aequitted in 1980 of charges of murdering a Margate cement 
contractor. 

'An S.C.I. special agent,· Dennis McGuigan was credited ~'ith 
oecYlJheiing a coded telephone list fOl1nd in Scarfo's house in 1979; 
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dmillg the invedig:ntion that. led to Scarfo's murder trial. 
nfeG11igall V'::"115 all jnves1 igator for tJle .... t:..tJantic Count.y Prosecutor 
H1 Oje time that eoded liEt WaE found. It wnE not until last April, 
after McGuigan joined tJje S.C.I. Elaf1, that lle finally broke the code 
mld nlUE identified a number of Sem"fo's closes! gangland contacts .. 
McGlligan's work was part of a joint effOl·t by a number of law 
enfoneme;]! lWYSOlmel who cooperated with the Camden office of 
the U.S. Jllstiee Department's Organized Crime and Racketeering 
Section in the succes'sful prosecution of Scarfo. 'Chis team work, 
inch](]ing: the S.C.1.'8 role in it, waE praised by Robert C. Stewart, 
attorney.in.charge, in a letter to the Conllllission .. Mr. Stewart's 
letter stated: 

. "J have been informed by our attorney who lwndled 
the case tha.t the ·imposed maximum sentence was the 
,'esult of a joint eff od by several law enforcement· 
agencies, whose cont"ibutions clearly demonstrated 
the eff ecti'Ucness of collective participation. I would 
like to exp,-ess our thanks and gratitude tor the 
coopemtion and assistance your office provided,' 
pa"tic'u1m'ly mentioning the contributions of Dennis· 
M~cG'u.i.9an and Michael Siavage (former Executive 
Di,'ecto,). Wi.thou.t thei,' time and effort, the s~£ccess
lui p,·osem,.tion of Nicodemo Scarfo would certainly 
not have occurred." 

AE noted, Scarfo was among the organized crin;e figures sub
}Joenued for questioning by the S.C.I. in the early 1970s. He was 
held in cOlltempt for refusing to answer questions and served 31 
months in jail before finally agreeing to testify before the Com
n1ission. He made a number of appearances at the S.C.!. after his 
release from prison in 1973. . 

Carl (Pappy) Ippolito 
Ippolito's pi'ior conviction and $5,000 fine for refusing to answer' 

questions at the S.C.I. withstood in September an. effort· by his. 
counsel to have him judged mentally incompetent during the trial. 
Jppolito, u cousin of the murdered Bruno, did not attend the hear-' 
ing lJefore Mercer County Judge Richard J. S. Barlow on the 
sellility issue. In rejecting the incompetency plea, Judge Barlow 
n6(edthat Ippolito had ans\vered:r:t:l()sfquestions without difficulty 

. uuring cross examination at the contempt proceedings that 
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resulted in more than 40 pages 'of trialtranscript.·The 1981 hearing 
TIDally ended a five-year court battle by Ippolito to avoid answering 
qil€stions at the S.C.I. about his organized crime activities. ' 

, Tino Fiumara, John DiGilio 

Both Fiumara of Wyckoff and DiGilio of Paramus, who also had 
been subpeonaed to appear for executive session testimony at the 
S,C.I., suffered setbacks by the United States Supreme Court in 
October. ' 

" That dourt refused t.o review waterfront raclreteering convictions 
of Fiumara, who operated at the Newark and Elizabeth dodrs. and 
Michael Clemente of· New York and former longshoreman's local 
president Vincent Colucci of Hillside. . .' ", . , 

DiGilio,' who had, been freed after serving six months of a nine
month sentence for his role in the theft of his personal files from 
the FBI, unsuccessfully sought a new trial from the U.S. Supreme 
Court. ~'hat court refused to hear an appeal based on DiGilio's 
claim that new evidence warranted a retrial of his case. DiGilio 
was among a number of underworld figures who fled the state in 
the early 1970s to avoid an S.C.I. subpoena. 

Raymmzd (Long Jobn) Martorano 

'fhis longtime ally of the murdered Angelo Bruno was involved 
in, the S.C.I.'SC01itilluing confrontation of organizedcrinie members 
during 1981. The S.C.I. obtaine.d.a .benchwarrant for his arrest in 
November after a court hearing in which the Commission demon
strated he was in contempt of a subpoena to appear for questioning. 
Commission agents executed the S.C.I. warrant at Martorano's 
Cheny Hill home ill December, after which a Superior Court 
Judge directed Martorano to appear for questioning at the S.C.I. 
during 1982. 

The Commission also continued during 1981 its surveillance of 
members of the organized crime family of Samuel Rizzo (Sam the 
Plumber) DeOavaleante, including John Riggi and Louis· Larasso 
of Linden. 
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J\nollwr large]' enterprise, utilizing worn tll1tll 20 r\;winl eliul"" 
in 1\nrLlI ,Jersey, was found to Im\''' sigllillelwt o1'lruni%od erlme 
cOlIllnci.ions to :IluJIalo, N.Y., and Ch,,,ul;, nd, Ohio, Tll<l inJlil.ted 
il)vo;e.(,!'" inadeqllatdy secured "loalls," J'Ol'f,od ebeeks, ltkkbacks 
ill the Forni of rebates, and other dnbi(Jl1s iiwmciltl 1ransactioTlS 
that mar)wu this second exeIllplnr wr,r" SO cOJnplox that S.C.!. 
aeeoun'iants had to construct large, step.hy-step dmrts to clarify 
them. 

During the S.C.I.'s 18-month inquiry more than 200 subpoellaes 
were issued to yarious corporations, banks and other financial 
institutions and individual businessmen, dentists, Jabor ullion 
leaders, and mob figures requiring the submission 01' voluminous 
corporate and personal records for analysis by the COIlIDlission's 
investigative accountants. At least 100 individnals were questioned 
at executive sessions of the S.C.I. Subsequently more than 30 
witnesses were subpoenaed to testify at public hearings held in 
December, 1980. . . 

The Commission was confront~d with nnmerousattempts to 
derail .its inquiry and the scheduled public expose of ' its findings. 
Nonetheless it ultimately succeeded in compiling a full public 
hearing record upon which to base recommendations Jor eliminat
ing the abuse of labor union trnst funds in.the dental services area 
of the health care industry. . 

Such recommendations were discussed at length in the S.C.I.'s 
published report .. Therefore, only a summary will be included in 
this annual report. The reco111l11endations were outlined in two 
proposals.. . .. 

Proposal #1 endorsed a then-pending Committee Substitute fOl 
Assenibly Bill No. 669 which would create a New Jersey state law 
modeled after the Federal Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt 
Organizations (RICO) Act. This bill was enacted in June, 1981, 
as the Commission's report was being processed for public distribu
tion. The legislative findings that prefaced this statute-that· 
organized crime annually drains millions of dollars from this . 
state's economy by use of force, fraud and corruption and that 
organized crime type activity has infiltrated legitimate husin,esses 
-were graphically confirmed by theConumssion's investigation 
:,nd public hearings:,·,· ., 

Proposal #2 included more than a dozen recommended amend
. meIlts to stnmgthen a Jaw requiring the StateI:(lsurari~e Commis
sioller to regUlate dental plml;organizatiol1s. This law becB:me 
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mittnl of it" I'NcomTMndations to the GOvernor and the Legisln.t\ll'l' 
be llliHle win,;" GO days aHer the eonelllsioll of a public hearing on 
Ilw suiijl'ld, Qr ~ilcll J'ceonnnendai:ions. Although its full report was 
110t yet eOlilplejed, H,,, Commissioll eOInplied with this GO-day rIlle 
hy the i,iille]y sulmLi~sioIl of its reeommendations, in February, 1981, 
for amending R 1980 Jaw designed to regulate the activiti,es of 
dental enrc ]JJan organizations. Another new provision in the 
8.0.1. law Tcqnil'cd that the Commission notify the prime sponsor 
of any pending bill and the chairman of any standing c01lllnittee 
considering such a bill that would be affected by its recommenda
tions prior to issuing them. Since the Oommission's recommenda
tions included a request for favorable action on a proposed state 
version of the federal Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organiza· 
tions (RIOO) law, timely notification of this action. also was made 
by the S.C.I., also in February, to Assemblyman Martin A. Herman 
of Woodbury as prime sponsor of the State RIOO bill and to 
Senator. William V. Musto of Union City as the chairman of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, where the RICO bill. was then under 
consideration. 

FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE LIAISON 

In November, S.C,I. Commissioner Robert J. DelTufo testified 
OIl the Oommission's :findings in its dental Clare inquiry before the 
Select OOllunitiee on Aging of the U.S. House of Representatives. 
At the conclusion of his and other witnesses' testimony, Rep. 
Claude Pepper, the committee chairman, observed that the hear
ings had demonstrated how "employee benefit trust funds are being 
looted on a scale that few have dared to dream possible." Accom
panying OonIDJissioner DelTufo to the "\Vashington hearing were 
S.C.I.Executive Director James T. O'Halloran and Agents Frank 
Zanino and Richard S. Hutchinson. The Commission complied with 
the Honse Conunittee's requests for copies of its report and recom-
mendations and other data related to its dental care inquiry. . 

The Oommission during 1981 also responded to requests for in~ 
vestigative data and other assistance from the U.S. Senate's 
Pern'lancnt Suhcommittee on Investigation. 



52,9M·3. AI Inc direction of Iho Governor or 
by concurrent n::solutior'l of tho logh-.Jafufo tho 
Commission shall conduct il1vt:stigatiqJ)s and 
otherwise assist in connection with: 

... The making of recommendations by 
the Governor to the legislature with respec_t 
to changes in or additions to existing .pro
visions of faw requ-ired for the more effec-

. five enforcement of the· law; . 

~ . • The legislature/s 'consideration of 
changes in or additions to existing pro
visions of law required for the more effec
tive administration and enforcement of the 
law •.. * 

52,9M·4. At Ihe direction or request of the 
legislature, of the Governor or of the head of 
any deportment, board/ bureau, commission, 
authority Of other agency created by the 
State, or to which the State is a party, the 
Commission shall investigate the- manog\!
ment or affairs of any' such department, 
boord, bureau, commission, authority or other * . . agency ... 

* Excerpts from S.C.I.Law 

IV 

THE GOVERNOR'S REQUESTS 

• HFAReport (#1) 





THE GOVERNOR'S REQUESTS 

HFA INVESTIGATION AND REPORT 

One of the requirements of the Commission's enabling statute 
is tlmt the S.C.I., at the direction of the Governor, condnct inc 
vestigations with respect to the "management or affairs" of any 
governmental department or other· agency of government. In 
April, 1981, the Commission issued a report requested by the11-
Governor Brendan T. Byrne on problerns in the operation of New 
.Jersey's Housing Finance Agency. 

The CommissiOll's HFA investigation disclosed that certain 
aggressive, politically connected housing entrepreneurs were able 
to have their projects aided through a combination of loose agency 
procedures, an authoritarian executive director in the l)erson of 
William L . .J olmston alid, for the most part, a malleable staff. 1'he· 
susceptibility of the agency to influence peddling became rampant 
during ,Johnston's leadership from the mid-1970s to the Spring of 
1979. . 

The S.C.I.'s report reviewed the cause and effect of Johnston's 
misconduct and of the reaction of certain agency personnel to his 
activities. Even as the Commission's inquiry progressed, the 
agency under the more effective direction of Bruce G. Coe, who 
sncceeded .Johnston as Executive Director in 1979, began to Un; 
prove its regulatory policies and procedures. (Coe resigned from . 

. his post effective January 1, 1982). As stated in its report, the 
new regime's efforts "represented at least the beginning of a trans
formation of what had been a myth of internal stability at the 
agellCY into an actnality." The Commission added that it hoped its 
recommendations would "significantly expand that progress 
through the implementation of many additional reforms." 

The S.C.I. report received wide distribution in the executive and 
legislative branches of government and among the general public. 
Since that document outlincdtJle Commission's recommendations 
in full detail, only a summary will be made here. 
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Pf()1)osd lIefann" at New .Jas!'if J I p,~ 

The reCOlllHleIlilntioJ18 )'()spollded 10 two ;mp()tblljtnllfl1liH~: (I) 
1'he exee,%cs of power excrted by it de"potiil ,!XPl'liliwI dil'ediJl' who 
\1/<.1$ rccc:ptive to eorrnptiug' .preS$ures, Hlid (2) HuhmlHHt\'O n;lH~tj()n& 
of a stail' tlmt perpetuated the director's power' l)y bCt\fllOill!! a 
subservient vehicle 1'01' miscondu;"t. '1'0 coneet these prohl(unil, the 
Commission proposed a number of ailmiJlistl'ative cllccks and 
balances to ensut"e that a fully objective system, Ollce in place, 
would be safeguarded by COJlStant monitoring, In addition, the 
Commission recommended new and expanded interIml standards in 
order to upgrade the credibility and integrity of tIle staff. 

Most of the recommendations were designed to proscribe favor
itism and influence peddling in connection with the processing of 
HFA project applications. The S.C,I. credited the new.agency 
administration with developing a long overdue point system for 
the evaluation of pending projects. However, the Commission 
suggested that certain of the new "Criteria for Project Selection" 
could be strengthened to increase the effectiveness of this program. 
Other proposed reforms: 

• Alnendment of the RF A enabling law was urged 
, to require a periodic inspection and review of the 
agency's operations by a Legislative Oversight Com
mittee augmented by the inclusion of certain legal and· 
accounting' representatives designated' ~by' . the, 
Governor. This recommendation followed a tTendin' 
recent years toward more concentrated legislative 
watcJldogging of programs enacted and funded by the 
Legislatnre. Had this oversight provision been in 
effect at the HF A in the 1970s, the Commissibnnoted, 
the scandals that eIJsued would have been more 
quickly exposed . 

• Because most of the wrongdoing cited by the 
S.C.I. was attributed to the inadequacies of a former 
executive director, Johnston, the S.C.I. recommended 
tIl at the agency's board formulate and implement 
more objective and thorough policy b'1lidelines for the 
hirillg of its cJlief operating officer and other key man- . 
agement personnel. The Commission urged that such .. , 
employment criteria· specifically . prohibit . political 
intervention and be based on the hiring standards "by 

.. : 





It ~n10 Cornmission's report observed 1.1-1;:J llltenlt_d 
n nd if:}) of ITF..:.'1. OP0J'::tti.ons "\VE;l'e iJladequate ~u 1d e;J lIed, 
in particular, for "spot audits" that would include 
.. the idcmtiiication of fraud" as a prilllary objective. 

iii II'jle ConJlllif~don urged illcl'eased participatioll of 
t.he ag"ellcy's board nlenlbel'~ in nlOnitoring liFA 
{)perntiol1S, incluciing assigl1111ellt of board D1enlbers 
to committees that '0'.'01'.10. evaluate project processing 
and controversies. The S.O.I. also requested that the 
ngeney board's l11C111beTShip be expanded to include 
additional public memhers with specialized experience 
in 11ublic hODsing' finances, construction and law. 
(Le,gislativ8· bill 1'.\.-1659, by AssenlblYlnan Alan 
Karcher of Middlesex, the president Assembly 
Speaker, addressed this problem and was endorsed by 
the Oommission. It was signed into law in March, 
1981). 

• Although a code of ethics was finally adopted by 
the HFA board in September, 1980, the Commission 
cited a l1lU11ber of inadequacies in this document that 
related to aTeas of wrongdoing revealed in the S.O.I. 
report. The Oommission l'eeommended an absolute 
prohibition against allY agency 'ernployee bee0111ing 
aHiliated with any entity doing business with the HF A 
for a period of two years aft.er the HF A employee's 
departurB £1'0]11 tJle agency. The COID_n1ission reconl
Jnendec1 additionally Ull absolute proscription against 
acceptance of Hny gift, gratuity or service by an 
employee. . 

• The ,·ocomme.ndations included a prohihition 
against nny politjcal hiring, prinlarily tln'ough the 
adoption of objective eE1ploy:ment standaTds sin1ilar 
to those urged for recmitment of the agency's key 
executive 111anagel's .. 

• One defect in the agency's code of ethies was the 
failure to provide a vehicle for reportillg the possi
bility of e01Tnption at the HF A's executive manage
ment level. '1.']}e S.C.I. recommended that a report of 
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Jdh'g'ed or ll(~hHlI inL0f1):il eorrnptioH 'Iw rnqnired to be 
ljlOi(k ,to the AI Curney General's J'{\pJ'(~SClItiLtiv(', at the 
U.f~'j!Hey )l,'iUI a JYroTtliso of eOl1lhh~nt:iallty during the 
;.l.l\:NdignLiv(~ 'PT000Sf! .. 'Phe COl1unlsSioIll'eealled in its 
report jJ",j ill leasl OlJe 1I1i'A nnlploYfJO was fired when 
lie dial l"ll;;(,d qllesLimwhle conduct by a superior . 

• Sillee the S.C.I. reported several instances of 
uttempts to deceive the ,igency's governing board, the 
reeommendatiollsinclnded a requirement that all 
present and prospective employees be notified that 
"any willful misstatement or omissio11 of material fact 
in any report, memoranda, letter or other official 
internal or external correspondence of the agency _
shall be cause for immediate dismissal." 

The Commission has annoUIwed that a ~eco~d ~nd final report 
on its investigation of the HFA would be forthconling during 1982. 
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52:9M-5. Upon requt"ni of lhe Attornoy Gen~ 
eral, a county pro!,o(vtor or ony Qlher k1W 
enforcement official, tho Cornmb~,lon f.holl CO~ 
"operate wilh, advise and ossist lhern in the 
performance of their offielal .•. duties. * 

52:9M-6. The Commission sholl cooperate, with 
. departments and officers of the United States 
Government in the investigation of violations 
of the Federal laws' within this state. * 
'5-~;:-9M~7. Th~ -;C'~rr:~is~i~n sh'af," _exa~i~~:--~~to 
mopers relating 'to law_,ery~orcemerlt --e_xt~nd_~_.'._:.,:,\; 
ing t;KfOSS_, the boundc;ries, of..: !he',:,state in!C?',~';' 

-other states; end mayo,: consuf~: and _ exch~mg~;:;>' 
information with officers and oge_ndes.of-othe.r', - ;,', 
staies .,with. respect, ,to'_'low~ enforcement ',proH~c.,'.< ,-
lems _of. m~tuol.c6ncero;:'.;.;,~. *-; :~;";)":) . ':;:'_, :}.< __ ~-.; ',~ ::'.~" 

5~,:> "'~. 

~-""/" ,52: 9 M~-8~·':)Vhe-n€ve-,-.,::the", C_ohlm i~5i.on,:::o·r~,:- ~,ny:: ~_-;'" 
" .emp-'oyee .obtcins ony)nfo~maHo,n ofe-viden~e~'.:: ,-"! 

of- a reoscnoble 'pos_sibilify"o_f crimi.J1cl,;_wro'n9~:~_: ,_,._' 
doing , .. _., __ • _the' inform'ation o,r 'e\fIdence,'Clf _su,ch,'_' 

.,crime ~ o~_" m
f
, ,ishconAduc~ ... s,~_a_IGI",.'b~_- -, __ c_ol,!1-~ __ ~!"J~:,-:t_h~_, ,",' ./-..: .. 

ct~entlon 0 :-.t e ,_Horney.-: '_ eJ'~?ra_ <05- _soo.;n, ;AS-,: ,,' '-" 
~: ';,-," proctIccbl_e" -uri_re~s _:the_ Cp!"11rni5SIorl".,.sh(:dt::.;:-,~·~ ::{":) : 

""_ determine -that. special ~. ciri:u_mstances~ .' e?cisf-:;.· :~. ," 
< ',,- ,._ which, reg~jre. th_e_ deloy_""i;,'; trcq1s_mittql o,f. the.:~- ; .. : 

'-inf9.~n:tction:,o·r.evidence:~:·-;,:-~*;.- '":..-
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A!lorney G,eneral 

Co~.nty_-·~rosecu·to~ " 
Reference of ,Evidence.--:· 
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LAW I:7'i.r:ORCIiMENT LiAISON 

INTRODUCTION 

The Cormllis~ion last year was contacted oy telephone or lllail 
84 times for various types of assistmlce from cOllnty, state and 
federal Jaw €nfOreenlent agencies hI Ne:w Jersey and fro.m such 
ngm1C'.1es in t.he states of' Florida; :M"al'ylulld, Ne'ivYork, vVashington, 
D.C., and Texas. These contacts gelle-rated hundreds of requests 
for f;peeifie D:3sistance, 2.ceording to data recorded by Comnlission 
staff. All requests were expedited. Additionally, tIle Commission 
passed 30 resolutions in re8110118e to formal requests for confiden
tial COl1llnission info.1'lnat.ion £1'0111 various N evt Jersey lav{ ellforce~ 
ment and n;gn1atol·~'{ ap:elJeies~ fronl Federal la"\\! enforcenlent 
agencies and legislative committees, and from law enforcement 
offieials or other states. Several referrals of possible evidence of 
criminality were also made 111U'snnTlt to N.J's.A. 52 :9M:-8, of the 
S.C.I. law. . 

LIAISON \V"ITH THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

During' 1981 the Commission continued its liaison with the Office 
of the Attomey Ge11eral and various components of the Depart
ment of Law and Public Safety. This liaison was carried out 
through high-level meetings by the Commissioners with the 
Attorney General. Additionally, Commission supervisory per
"onnel and the staff of the Attorney General's office, particularly 
the Division of Criminal J'nstice, met on scores of occasions during 
the course of the year with regard to day-to-day activities . 

. One of the primary purposes of this close liaison is the mainte
nance of a dialogue with the chief l'l'osecutorial office in the state 
so thai the Commission can "ddress .more effectively broad-based 
prohlems in the area of criminal justice reform. The COlllluission 
staff and the staff of the Attorney Ge.neral's office also often share 
in (he deVelopment and sU11Port of appropriate legislation result
ing from the Oommission's public hearings and reports.' Of 
particular note in this area was the enactment during 1981 of 
iegislation resulting from the Commission's absentee ballot law 
inquiry and hearings. 
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Prom its 011[".'[, the CommiBs;on'" probe of nl)8cl*,e voting hnv 
"IIlWt),' wu, u eonlJ1,rnlivc. "Ffori. Owl. inelulkd both state and county 
prns<,!,tlLorial.ulTic.i,ds, Cr.iminal .Justice Director Edwin H. Stier 
poiJded ont at thc time that tho Absentee Voting Law's contrad.le· 
lio))s, restrictions (\l1d ambiguities had deJi.ed even the most 
vigoJ'ono uUernpts to 011io1'(:'0 the statute. 'rlIel'cfol'c, he stated, the 
A ttoJ']wy General decided that "the most important vehicle for 
translating tIle infol'lnation which we hud found into action toward 
reform would be ... tJ1e S.C.I." A productive sharing of investi •. 
gaiory files and tasks marked tIle entire probe. Public hearings 
confirmed how local politicians coerced voters to advance their 
own personal and partisan ambitions, how absentee ballots were 
distributed, collected and cast illegally, and how forgery was em· . 
ployed to sign and alter ballots. . 

The Commission's recommendations led to the introduction of a 
number of bills to implement them. A committee substitute for 
Assembly Bill No. 669 that incol'porated the proposed absentee 
ballot reforms was approved by both legislative 110uses during 
1981 and signed into law as the 1980·81 legislative session con
cluded its work. 

lIAISON WITH COUNTY PROSECUTORS 

The Oommission ta.Jt<is pride in its increasingly close relationship 
. withall of New Jersey's 21 county prosecutors and their staffs that 
began with active investigative associations some years ago in 
Atlantic, Burlington, Camden, Essex, Hudson, Passaic and Union 
Counties. This linkage between prosecutors and the S.C.l has 
heen extended to every county and is being constantly reaffirmed 
as prosecutorial' changes .occur. 

REFERENCE OF EVIDENCE 

As noted, the Oommission made a number of. referimces of 
potential criminal matters to various federal and state law enforce· 
ment agencies. Most of these actions cannot be identified because 
of continuing reviews and investigations. However, one such 
reference of evidence'-from the Commission's probe of organized 
crime incursion of dental plans-was made public in December, 
1981, when U.S. Attorney W. Hunt Dumont announced the Federal 
Gl'undJuuindictment oftwovritnessesin the S.C.I. investigation 
and public lwaring. The indictments charged that Stanley Resnick 
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of :Mol'risiowlllllld .101lnJ3\11"1;0 of Cranford hnd conspir 
port stolen money jll interstate commerce andto,mak false,<;redit 
llppjicutiOllS. In his umlouncemellt, U.S. Attorney., .... "statedin 
part that "th~indictment resulted from evidencedev~lopedbY::f~e 
New Jersey State Commission of Investigation/' "Commissi<iit' 

L, subsequently received' a letter. from Robert 
i ...... '~ Attor.ney-in-Charg·e oftl.le N. ewark.fieldofficE'l 
'-f"rv'aJ. HUnt's Organized Crime and Racketeering Secti.on; ;w'hiph 

"""Pi, iJ? connection . R(')sJl,icl,-IlUl'k€,irldi,ctrrieJat::J+;,t",;~( E~'~;,i ~1 .. (:J;1I;.\t;[;;,;~~,\":;;1~~f~' 

. '-'- - ,-" ':, -" ". ' - ,: ~ 

OonlIl1issicll1 continued 

organizations of a formal andinforJ.llal namI'e,~'~1~;~1~dilif;~;4~~~1~i 
work .. Additionally, the Commission T'O, • .;;·,,~~ I 

for assistance .. , on . investigations ". f:romt:'i'!ri;~1~li~i~5~~. agencies throughout the nation. Thee. :onlIDissioll, 
its statutory dutyand its re(XlgllitionLof 
tion among the states in areas such 

. to every such request. The, t:;f:~:s;~~ite.~~~~i"~~~;~ll)~~~~, assistance from various other s 
with particular relevanceto organil,ecLc:rinae 

·~-::- .. '·~:.:':>·~·>~)rr-;:::'~\ -::,'. -;, -'., 
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NATIONALORGANIZA'TION OF INVESTIGATORY COMMISSIONS 

Tlie S.C.I. ,continued its membership and activities in the 
National Organization of Investigatory Cofumissions (NOrc) 
during 1981. NOrc was created in Princeton in 1978 when the 
New Jersey S.C.I.met with five other similar state cofumissions to 
ratify the concept ofa national group. This national organization 
has as its piiinary purpose theinterehange of information concern." 
Ing conin10n problems and the maintimance of a aialogueonpolicy -
and legal matters relevant to each of the members' agencies. 

NOIC now has seven member' agencies .. In addition to New 
J eraey's S.O.I., they included investigative bodies from Hawaii, 
Illinois, New Mexico, New York, Pennsylvania and West Virginia. 

During 1981 NOrC continued its project of communicating with 
the various other states in the country about the possIble"creation 
of such an investigative body in those jurisdictions. Several state 
legislatures are considering statutory measures which would 
create'investigatory commissio:ris.:Otherstates "have' asked for 
information from NOIC concerning the over,all concept. NOlC is 
continp.ing to correspond with these states in order to promote the 
concept of i:ndependent, bipartisan State mvestigating agencies 
throughout the country.' '" " 

;. . ".' 

........ 

.' .... ~.. .." " 

::. 
-.. ' , , 

"' :.' ~ '.,. ,~ . " ...... ." ...... ~' . 

. '.. "' 

"\'" . 

.' .'.'. , ". ,. ~';",' .. ' .. '-
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Comml 
10' appoinl and employ ond' 01 
move en Executive Directofl . Cou,nseJ., 
gcters, Accountants, and, such ~ther pers,,",;". 
CiS it mey deem -necessary, without re'oord ';C'. ;t.;.!Js:}~rtq"t.y: 
Civil Service; and to determine their dL"""">.·' 
end fix their salaries or compensotion .w"w"n .• 
the amounts opprop~icted Ih,e",for. 
fc.rs end accountants 
mission sholl. 
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COMMISSION STAFF 

STAFF PERFORMANCE 

In October, 1981, James T. O'Halloran of Bayonne, former 
Prosecutor of Hudson County, was sworn into office as Executive 
Director of the S.C.I., succeeding Michael R. Siavage of Lakewood. 
Mr. O'Halloran, who is 54, is a graduate of Seton Hall University 
and of Seton Hall Law School. He was admitted to the New 
Jersey Bar in 1965 and became connsel to the Bayonne City Hous
ing Authority in 1968. He condncted a private practice in Bayonne 
until 1974 when he was appointed Hudson County Prosecutor. He 
was the Hudson Proseeutor for ahuost seven years. 

Mr. O'Halloran eame to the S.C.I. in June, 1981, as Deputy 
Director in preparation for assuming the executive director's 
post. III a reeent address to a 1'ax Institute seminar at Fairleigh 
Dickinson University, he recalled that after joining the Commis
sion, "all of my most pleasant anticipations about the S.O.I. were 
quickly confirmed," adding: 

"I found, as I had expected, a staff that was in
dust"ious n,nd competent. I assumed nontrol of inves
tigations that wm'e progressing in a p"ofessional 
mannu, I ,'eceived volttntary staff stt[lgestions for 
new inqtti"ies that 'lne,-ited favorable at tent-ion. In 
genel-ai, I found that my own prior knowledge of the 
8.C.l.'s ,'eputation fo,' integrity MId diligence had 
been soundly based." 

The Commission's staff during 1981 consisted of 42 individuals, 
including 6 lawyers, 6 accountants and 14 special agents. As in 
previous years, the staff continued to expand it.s professional 
caliber by attending various law enforcement seminars and con
fel'ences and accredited educational courses reIn ted to their work. 

In addition to enrolling in appropriate lecture conrses sponsored 
by the Institute for Continuing Legal Education, S.C.I. lllwyors 
accepted invitations to speak or conduct panel disCI15Siolls at pro
fessional meetings and before citizen groups. All (if th() Commis
sion's eoumel have had trial or investigative cxpcl'i(lIlcO in /lCtiOIlS 

against organized crime. Three came to the agoncy "Hili' 8crving 
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as assistant prosecutors and another was an assistant district 
attorney in New York and counsel to the New York City Police 
Department. __ 

. ··The Conmiis;ion's ace~untants not only kept abreast of advances 
in their field but also shared their knowledge and experience with 
other law enforcement agencies, particularlY in the area of ·wllite· 
collar crime and as lecturers at the New Jersey. State Police 
Academy. The S.C:I. chief accountant lectured at the State Police 
training school for investigators assigned· to: the Attorney 
General's Gaming Enforcement Division and submitted a paper for 
use at the new State Police Intelligence Analysts' School at Sea 
Girt. Two accountants are Certified Public Accountants. One 
accountant holds a 1\1aster of Business Administration post
graduate degree and another is a candidate for such a degree. Two 
S.C.I. accountants are former veteran investigators for the U.S .. 
Internal Revenue Service. 

Special courses and seminars on white collar crime, government 
corruption, organized Crlll1e and other law enforcement problems 
were attended by the Commission's special agents. The Commis~ 
sion during 1981 received a letter from the U.S. justice Depart-. 
ment's Organized Crime and Racketeering Section, Camden office, 
expressing appreciation for S.C.I. staff "cooperation 1ll1d assis
tance"-particula:fJy that of one of the Coinnlission's special agents 
-in a major organized crime judicial proceeding .. In addition, 
another of the Commission's special agents assisted the U.S .. 
Attorney's office in Newark in obtaining an embezzlement indict
ment to which the defendant pled guilty. The wide-ranging back
ground of the Commission's special agents has been particularly. 
helpful in the successful completion of the agency's UT,usually 
varied investigations. Collectively, this background includes pre~ 
vious careers or tours of duty with the U.S. Justice Department, the 
U.S. Senate's organized crime investigations, the Federal Bureau. 
of Investigation, the State Police, various county prosecutor's 
offices, the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, many municipal 
police departments, the NY-NJ Waterfront Commission, a county . 
slleriff's department, and the Military Police. One or another of 
the special agents periodically presides at regularly scheduled· 
meetings of delegates from approximately 40 federal, state, county 
and municipal law enforcement agencies from· a five-state area. 
These meetings are designed to develop closer investigative liaison 

_and to review lawenforceJllertt miitters of mutual concern; 
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52:9M-' o. T~e Commission s~oll make an 
annual report to the Governor and Legislature 
which shall include its recommendations. The 
Commission shell make such further interim 
reports to the Governor and legislature, or 
either thereof, as it shall deem advisable, or 
os s~cll be required by t~e Governor or by 
concurrent resolution of the legislature. * 
52:9M-ll. By such means and to such- extent 
os it sholl deem appropriate, the Commission 
sholl keep the public informed as to the 
operations of organized crime, problems of 
low enforcement ... and other activities of 
the Commission. * 
* Excerpts from 5.C.I. Law 
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LiAISON WITH THE PUBLIC 

PUBLIC REPORTS 

:::illce iis inception the Commission has held a total of 22 public 
hearings 0]] various law enforcement problems. These hearings 
were conducted in accordallce with the Commissioll's statutory 
mUlldate to publicly demomtrate wrollgdoing uncovered by fact
nl1ding'iDvedjgatiol1s. Tbe he2ril1gs resulted ill the submission to 
the OOHmor, the Legislature and the general public of 25 reports 
,summnrizing inve.stigative nudings, re.viewing hearing testin10ny 
aJl(1 reCOll1JnCllClillg legislative and regulatory reforms. Many of 
these recommendatiollS were implement.ed, as detailed in a sum
maT·Y oJ major im'estigatiOlis in the Appendices Section of thi. 
annual report. In addition, tIle Commission since 1969 also issued 
15 public rejlorts on investigations which did not warrant a public 
hearing procedure. 

A llrief list.ing of these 62 public aeiions by the S.O.I. during the· 
past decade illustrates the wide-Tanging variety of allegations al1d 
comlllaillts that, by formal authorization of the Oommission, were 
nlbjeeted to its traditional process of probes, hearings and public 
report-E. In the orgnnizec1 erimc neld, the COl1unission's continuing 
cOllhontation of high-Tanking" mob figures was highlighted by 
1)11bljc lJenriJ12;S und reports on organized crinle influence in Long 
])ranth <)lJd MOllll1outh County (1970), organized crime activities in 
OcenlJ Cormty (1072), narcotics trafficking (1()73), infiltration of 
le.gitimr.te Ilminesses in Atlantic City (1977), organized crime in
cnrsiolJS in the dental health care industry (1980) and into labor 
relations profiteering at mass llOusing projects (1981). In addition, 
il1YEEtigations in otller law ellforcement areas that were subjected 
to both public hearings and reports included: State eJeaning 
S€lTiees' abmes and state building se.rvice contractual irregu
larities (1970), Hudson County Mosquito Commission corruption 
(1970), Jersey City waterfront land frauds (1971), workers com
pensation misconduct (1973), misuse of surplus federal property 
(1~73), pseudo-charity solicitations (1974), Lindenwold borough 
corruption (1974), medicaid-clinical labs (1975), Middlesex land 
deals (1976), prison furlough abuses (1976), medicaid nursing" 
home Scll€meS (1976-7), improper conduct by private schools for 
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handicllpped children (1978), absentee ballot law transgressions 
(1878), and mishandling of public insurance programs (1979). 
Ji'urther, although no public hearings ensued, critical public reports 
and corrective recommendations followed the Commission's in
vestigations of the garbage industry (1970), an Atlantic County 
embezzlement (1971), Stockton College land deals. (1972), the 
Attorney General's office (1973), Middlesex bank fraud (1973), 
conflicts of interest onthe Delaware River Port Authority (1974), 
medicaid nursing home cost reimbursements (1975), medicaid 
"mills" (1976), casino control law problems (1977), medicaid 
hospital problems (1977) and wrongful tax deductions from public 
employees' injury leave wages (1979) . 

.. As this annual report went to the printer, the Commission was 
in the process of bringing additional investigations to the public 
hearing stage. 

CITIZENS ASSISTANCE 

As in past years, hardly a week passed in 1981 that the Com-· 
mission did not receive requests for investigative action, assistance 
or advice from citizens of N ew Jersey. Commission records in
dicate more than 120 such citizen contacts, mostly for the purpose 
of filing complaints about law enforcement and other problems 
affecting them or their communities. The Commission staff's 
discussions and reviews of citizen complaints alone required an 
average of more than 45 minutes per contact .. 
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RESUME OF THE COMMISSwks 
MAJOR lNVESTIGAT'i()~:S . 

. This isa S1<mmary of the Co'rn'missiohi~jnd,Jor.iJ., 
1'estigationsunde,·taken since June, !969,!.when t."e 
S.C.!. became staffed and operational. In.descr-ibing 
them as ma.ior i,westigations, it is meantth(kt.theYre-· 
qui"ed considerable time and effortand,where apprd.~ . 

.".,.~:-<-;, 
;~ i--, 

p"iate, resulted in a public hearing or a publicrepbr~: ... 
Since these inquiries . hav.ebf'en. discusseil !1Jlly:in.<. •.... . . ..</ 
separate reports Or in pr.evious ·annual't~port$.:of.~n ." . 'C, 
sections of this report; onlyabrie(:st(Lte'Tent abou,t .•.• 
each ,. - including. sub~e.~~e1ft .• '(e~Ul~~ .. ;:t1;,~e~/qr~~. '. ')';'~".~ 

:;'->-.::.--;,:. ::;. -.. .'~-' ,., ".,' ~{,:~,,:~ J-+:'5::'i·./:j~<-:· 

.' ORGANIZED CRHUCONFRONTATIONS*"'>'\":'/'S;;; ... :: 
." Since the SUmni~~ Of 1969,theCommissionh~s'be~hl~~,Jng 

subpoenas for the appearance and testimonyofindividualsidenti:. 
fied by law enforcement authorities as leaders or' memberii'Of· 
organized crime families operating in New Jersey. This prognim 
has been part of. the Commissio"n's continuous effort to increas'a 
the.storehQuse· of intelligence, mutually shared with law enforce· 
ment agencies, about the status, modes and patterns of Unllerworl<l, 
operations in this state. However, the need toperietrate th~s§: . 
called "Oath of Silence", behind which organized crime .figril'es 
try to hide, has required the Commission to utiliZe every consti'tU" 
tional weapon at its disposal. One of these important anti~cri.r:iie 
tools is the power to grant IDununity, following procedur.es· that 
are in strict accord with the protections laid dOW1lby statute and 
the judiciary. The Commission believes that, onoowitnesseshav'e 
been granted IDununity against the ,use of their testimony or'any 
leads derived from such teEiinl0ny,.a proper' balance has. been 
itruck between protecting individual rights and tM responsibility . 
of the state to safeguard the public by learning as nmch as'po~sible 
about the plans and strategies ofth<eunderworld .. '1'his philosophy 

". '" See New Jersey State Comm'ission of I~~-~stigatfon;' _AIm~l Re~orts s-i~ce~ -"1969:'-" 
See also Pp. 9-48 of this Annual Report. . ;~> ,:,.f:.: _c: '~':~:. -,;>,.; 
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and approaeh have heen approved by the highest state and federal 
courts. 

As part of this '~rogTam of eoufrontation, rine organized crime 
nglires who were served with subpoenas elected to undergo ex
tended periods of comt-ordered imprisonment for civil contempt for 
refusing to answer S.C.I. questions. In addition, certain organized 
crune figures remain under S.CI. subpoena for either continuing 
or future testimony, including Simone Rizzo (Sam the Plumber) 
DeCavalcante, Carl (Pappy) Ippolito and Joseph Paterno. Among 
the many organized crime ngures lmown to have fled New Jersey in 
an effort to avoid being served with S.C.I. subpoenas are Anthony 
(Tumac) Aceeturoof Livingston, Emilio (The Count) Delio and 
Joseph Paterno of Newark, Joseph (Demus) Covello of Belleville, 
John (Johnny D) DiGilio of Paramus, Tino Fiumara of Wyckoff, 
John (Johnny Keys) Simone (murdered in Staten Island in 
September, 1980), and Ippolito. The attempt by a number of these 
to seek alternate places of residence, prinlarily in South Florida, 
lIas been interrupted from time to tinle by federal and state indiet
inents charging various criminal violations. 

Of the nine organized crime figures who refused. to testify before 
the S.C.I., four gained release from jail only after agreeing to 
testify. These four weTe Angelo Bruno (murdered in Philadelphia 
in March ( 1980), Nicodemo (Little Nicky) Scarfo, Anthony (Little 
Pussy) Russo (mmdered in Long Branch in April, 1979) and 
Nicholas Russo. A fifth, Gerardo Catena, who had been imprisoned 
in March, 1970, was ordered released in 1975 by the New Jersey 

. State Supreme Court, which ruled that imprisonment had lost its 
coercive effect because he had demonstrated· a resolve never to 
testify. Similarly, two others, Ralph (Blackie) Napoli and Louis 
(Bobby) Manna, subsequently gained release after long periods of 
incarceration. An eighth, John (Johnny Coca Cola) Lardiere, who . 
had been jailed since 1971 for refusing to testify before the S.C.I., 
was shot to death in 1977 while on a court-ordered Easter furlough. 
The ninth, Joseph (Bayonne Joe) Ziearelli, is on temporary 
medical furlough from jail. 

New Jersey's former Attorney General Hyland; who was the' 
agency's first. chairman, has observed: ct ••• much has already 
been done to eliminate - or at least t.o 'weaken - organized crime. 
Much of the credit for that success belongs to the S.C.I: 'for its 
efforts in seeking testimony from alleged organized crime:figures 
and for focusing the spotlighton,andthiisalerting the: )Jubliet6, 
the pi'oblenlsassociated with organIzed crime.". .' .. '. 
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2. THE GARBAGE INDUSTRY* 

The Legislature in 1969 passed a resolution requesting the 
Commission (0 inV8stig'ate the garbage industry and make reeom
men,htions for possible corrective action at the state level. An 
investi.0·ation was subseouentlY undertaken by the S.C.I. of certain 
practic~s and procedure; in th~t industry. The investigation ended 
with two wceh of privat.e hearings, concluding in September, 1969. 

A p";nc;pal fiuding of the Com·mission was that some gMbage 
1'.ndusi iry t,-ade aS8GCl.ai-ions discoural!f'-d c01npeti.iion, enco'llraged 
collusive bidding, a.n.d preserved allocations of c~,sto",ers on a· 
ten··ito,.ial basis. Un7.ess the viee of cu.siomer allocation was 
c""bed by the state,. the Commission conclnded, many municipalities 
wonld continue to be faced '.!lith the problem. of ,-eceiving only one 
bid for waste collection. 

The Com·meiss;on recommended legislative action leading to a 
statewide approach to regulating and policing of the garbage 
'industry. Specific reco.".".,wndations we,'e: Prohibit customer 
territMial allocation, p"ice fixing and collusive bidding; provide 
for 1,:cenS';ng by the state (to the. exclusion of municipal licenses) 
of all waste colleclors in NeU' Jersey, aneZ prohib'it discrimination 
in the use of pri,'afely owned wa·ste disposal Meos. State "eg"lo
fion of the industry eventually was c'nocted by the Legislature. 

3. ORGANIZED CRIME IN MONMOUTH COUNTY** 

'rhe seashore city of Long Branch was in the late 1960s the 
target of charges and disclosures about tlJe influence of organized 
Cl'jTne. ODe. chal'ge was that an ol'gm.!ized crinle figure, Anthony 
(.Little Pussy) Hll.sso, controlled the mayor and the eity eouncil. 
OrTIelal reports indicated 11100 :figures w"ere operating in an atnlo
sphe.re relatively secnre from law enforcement. The Commission 
began an investigation in May, 1969, that culminated \\~t.h public 
hearings in early 1070. Among the disclosures were: 

That a Long Branch city manager was ousted from his job hy 
the city (:ouncn after he began taking counter-action against 
organizec1 crime '0 inflncnce; t.hat Russo offered to get the city 
manager's job buck for that same person if he would close his eyes 

"~See New Jersey State Commission of Investigation, A Report Relating to the Garbage 
Industry, October 7, 1969. 

** See Ne\v Jersey State Commission of Investigation, 1970 Annual Report, issued 
February, 1971. 
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1.0 under\l'orld inflncnccs and act as a; front for the moh; that 
impending police raids on gambling estahlishments were heing 
leal,cel in time to.prevent arrests despite the anti-gamhling efforts 
of an honest police chief who died in 1968, and that the next police 
cllief lae1[eel the integrity and desire to investigate organized crime 
and stem its influence. 

After the hearings, the irresponsible police chief resigned and 
the eleetoraie voted in a new ad,ninistration. 

The Asbllry Park Press commented editorially that the Commis
sion's hearings did more good than four previous grand jury 
investigations. Also, the Commission's special agents developed 
detailed fiscal information and records relating to corporations 
formed by Russo, information which was used by federal authori
ties in obtaining 0.1971 indi.ctment of Russo on a charge of fail1!re 
to file corporate income tax returns. He pleaded guilty to that 
charge and received a three-year prison sentence. Russo was 
murde,·ed in 1979. . 

The Long Branch inquiry extended to the office ·of Monmouth 
ODunty's then chief of county detectives. This prohe determined 
that a disproportionate share of authority had been vested in this 
office. Twenty-four hours after the Oommission issued subpoenas 
in October, 1969, the chief committed suicide. 

Public llearings were held in late 1970. Testimony showed that 
a confidential expense account supposedly used for nine years hy 
the chief of detectives to pay informants was not used for that 
purpose and could not be accounted for. The testimony also 
detailed how that fund was solely controlled hy the chief with .no 
county audit and no supervision by the county prosecutor. In fact, 
the cou.nty_prosecutor testified· that-he signed vouchers in blallk. 

The Commission after the heMing made a series of recommenda
tions t.o reform the county p,·osecutor system. A principal reCDm
mendation was for full-time p,·osec1dors and assistants. A state 
law, since enacted, has established full-time prDsecutDrial staffs 
in the more populous counties of New Jersey and additional 
statutes are re.qui.ring full-time prosecutDrs in certain other 
counties. Prior to. the Co,nmission's probe, there were no. full-time 
county prosecutors in the state. 
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4. TliE STAT!' DI\'I",,:'-: <)1' PUHCIIASE AND PHOPERTY* 

rrJ1C C(qllll:i~':-:i(lll ill 1-\·11:'11:1)".\', 1!l70, began inveEtigating charges 
of eO]TlljJL ].ll':wti('cS :llJt! JI\"(1('.('(!l1],(:S inyolving the Staie Division 
of Purclmse ;;Jld P:'()Jlcrty ;11](] :-:1l1Jpljcrs of st.ate services. Public 
beari1}gs Irere belc1 ni. ,y}Jjcb testimony showed payoffs to a state 
buyer to get c:1e~miDg c:ontl'~ids for Etate h:'1ildings, rigging of bids· 
on date contl'2cis, Yellewa) of tbOEC contracts without bidding, 
uDEatidactory performance of work calle.d for under state con
tneets, and illegal contracting of such work. 

Afier the invest-i.galion, the sto.te buyer was dismissed tram his 
job. R.ecords of the investigation were t~wned over to the State 
Attornev Genera.l's Otrce -which obta.ined an i.ndicin'/,eni charging 
the buye,' with misconduct in office. He pleaded guilty and was 
fined and placed on p,-obation. 

This i,westigation met 1uith i",mediate conectional steps by the 
Division of Purchase and P,-ope,-!y, which vol·untarily changed 
procecZu.res to 2Jrevent 1-eCHrrence of Sil1~ilQ.r incidents. 

5. THE BUILDING SERVICES INDUSTRY** 

The probe of 1he Division of Purchase and Property brongbt to 
the Commission's ;:;ttention nnti-competitive and other improper 
practiees nnd influences in the building' ·services industry. Publie 
hearings were held in June, 1970. 

TeEtimony sbowed the €XiEtence of a !.J·ade organization designed 
to thwnrt competition by limiting free bidding and entel1Jl'ise. The 
bl?aril1g·s also l'€-yealed that a l1nion of11cial linked ,vith oTganized 
cl'ime figures ,\vas 111e rc~.1 p-o\ver in the trade organization, and 
thnt coerc-.ed Sales of c.eTtain det.ergent cleaning products and im
position of sweetbcm·t contrnctE were sometimes the price of labor 
peace. Tlle inquiry also re-resled that a major orgallized cl'ime 
fignre ill New Jersey acted aE an arbiter of disputes between some 
cleaning compnllies. 

The Commissi.on'., ·i''''Jcst.ipation of ,-estraint-of-tmde and other 
ab"l,l-S1:'rf. p-r(/ct'icc~ ·£n t.he o·u:il{Un.g se'r'I.:ice (nul m.ainienance indu.stry 
aTouscd. the ini;erest of the United States Senate Oomme?'ce O.om-

'" See New Jersey State Commission of InYestigation, 1970 Annual Report, issued 
F<:bmary, 1971. 

,,~, See New Jersey Commission of Investigation, 1970 Annual Report, issued February, 
1971. 
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11Iifff·f·. '(llf"'IIIIJ/llill n ' i1Jl'il,d iii,' ,"'.('.1. In ("sli!'!1 tl( it.'i l~);'.:1 llidJ/i,' 
II/·f/Fin!/.'" IIJI tlJ.,,(/}/i~'I"III·riJJl'· ill ill!I"I".·:/U!f· /"III/JIII/·F(I'. ,-Is II 1'· .... UI! 0/ 
t.hlll/r'.':/-iii/fl"i/?f.ll,c /1'}ll-i-'/'"I"/IS/ lJiris;rJlI (1/ I/Jr: {/,li/f·d Jt...,'I(llr·~ .llIsli(:(' 
j)(~I}(lrt·})1(,1" .. 1("il h (lssislfl'lu:(' /U}"J}I. I If(: .'-.'.< :.l.! /ml1ltJu:d (111 in /'O,t-i,rJfl-
1-i.on 11110 (In (lSS(I(.'·;oi'ion.1(Jli:ich a./lo(.'(z/cd /(:n··it.o6(:s (lnd cus/o·n/.(;rs 
t.o various 'IT/.ember lnrildin.g senn'c('. 1IUl1~'Jl.t.cn(lnce cow)Jf1l1:i.cs in 
New Jersey. In Mr;y, 1.Q74, a Pedenl'! Grand Jury inlhcLcd 12 
compan.ies a.nd 17 O/TiC'LO.lS for COnflJ1.Ti.ng to shut out cO'lJ"Ipet,a'ion 
in t.h.e indu.stry. The c01npanies We?-e the sa'll~e as those 1~'nvolved 
in the S.C.I.'s J7~I.bZ.ic hea,-;ngs. Attorney Roger L. C,m-ier of the 
Justice DepaTtmcnt's anti-trust division in Philadelphia, in coor-. 
dinaiion with the U_S. AttMney's office in New Jersey, brought. the 
entire case to a final conciusion on Oct. 25,1977. On that date the 
defendants ended the government's civil action by agreeing to a
consent judgment stipulating they would abandon the practices 
(j.Zlfgfd against the1n. Ea.rlier, the government's criminal suit 
agoinst ihe defendants was compZeted in M Mch, 1976, by .which 
time one company had pleaded guilty to the charges, the. other 
det endanis pleaded no contest and fines totaling $233,000 were 
levied. . 

6. THE HUDEeN COUNTY MOSQUITO COMMISSION* 

During 1970 the Commission received allegations of corrupt 
prr.ctiees in the operation of the Hudson County Mosquito Exter
minatioll Commission. All illvestigation led to public hearings at 
the close of 1970. 

The Mosquito CommisElon's treasurer, who was almost blind, 
testified that he sii':lled checks al1d vouchers Oll direction from the 
agency's €};ecutive~ director. The testimollY also revealed shake
dowll payments ill connection with constructioll projects or 
rights-of-way ill the Hudsoll meadowlallds, the existellce of a 
secret bank account, and kiel;back payments by cOlltractors and 
sUPJlliers ullder a fraudulent voucher scheme. 

One result of this ;m:estigation was abolition of {he Mosquito 
Com·mission, an agency which sen'ed no va.lid function and whose 

, annual b-ddget was approa·ching the $500,000 mark. 

Also, after receiving S.C.!. ,-ecords of the investigation, the 
Hudson County P,-osecutor'sQfficeohtained conspiracy and 

OJ< See New Jersey Commis~ion of Investigation: 1970 Annual Report~' iss~ed February: 
1971. . 
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/"/lill/:::::.J/''}I/r'nl 'i/lr/-;r:IIJI('-r;/S (/f/wi'nsf. the l1}usf]lf'if.o (:o'lllillissio'll's 

c:u:clIl,i-'l.:(: di-;-(:(;/(I/' r.'ud !t·i,<,,·!n·o '<""(ms. The execllf.-ivt: d'i.rcc:/u}' pl.f,.:(/r.Zcd 
gll-·il-IV to Cii;l!(:::.-::.:lC'JJ'CJI(. {/'i .. d -i-/'I. June, 1972, 'I.cns scrdcnccrllo two 1-0 
four YCfirs -in prlso'n. lJ'is ."UlIS plea.·ded guilty t.o C01tspi1"UCY and 
weTe fined $1,000 each. 

7. I;115APPR.CFRIAT1CN OF fUNDS IN ATLANTJC COUNTY* 

The Commi8sion in 1970 investigated the misappropriation of 
$13'0,196 t]J(lt e3.nle to Jigbt Iyith ine "suicide of a purchasing agent 
in Atlalltic County's g'ovel'nment. The Conmlission in December of 
1.1at ycar issued a detailed public report which documented in 
nvorn t.8~t.imony a violntion of public trust and a breakdown in 
t.J1€ lIfe of ibe pO'wers of county government. The inquiry revealed 
bow that purchasing agent fraudulently diverted money to his 
own lOse ever a period of 1& years. The sworn testimony con
:firmed ih&! for ycr,rs prior to 1971, mOlJthly appropriation sheets 
of many depart.ments contained irregularities traceable to the 
purchasing agent but that no llighly placed county official ever 
tried to get a full eIjJlwation of tbose irregularities. The testimony 
ilEO dif:c:1Of;ed that 2.fter county officials IveTe :Brst notified by the 
ba:-Jt about tJ1€ fah:e check enc1ors:t111E.nt pa.rt of the agent's f:cbe·me, 
an ina.de.quate 1nv€",:;iig2..tion "\vas conduri"Bd by some county offl·eia.1s. 

COIJhs of the CO:'Yl·m.ission's 'report we~re sent to Freeholder 
Booo'ds 1.71,'o"g71o"l the state for use as a guide in preventing any 
j""ih e,' instances of similar misapp"opr'iation of hmds. As a ,'esult 
of fiBed i,(,.cguZa"i.ties ",<cove"ed in its probes not only of Atlantio 
County b1it a.lsa of county a.genci.es in JiJonmouth a.nd Hudson 
cou.nties, the C01n1?'1.iss1~on 1"eC01nnwnded tha,t county and 'Jnunicipal 
Qj,.diio,'s be mandated to exercise more 1'esponsibility for maintain
ing in! eg1-it.y, 'I.~·it.h si'ress on con.iin'LtO'u,s ,"e'views of the inie'pnal 
controls of cOtmty and local governments. 

8. DEVIlOPMENT OF POl NT BREEZE IN JERSEY CITY** 

The lands that lie ,.long the Jersey City waterfrolJt are am.<mg 
the mod valuable and economically important in the state. The 
Co=ission in the Spr:Ulg of 1971 investigated allegations of cor-

:;. See Report on Mj~cppropri2tion of Public Funds, Atlantic County, a Report by the 
New Jersey ~t2te Commj~sjon of Investigation, December, 1971. 

*:; See New Jersey State Commission of Inycstigation, 1971 Annual Report, issued 
March, 1972. 
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ruption ·and other irregularities in the development Qf the Point 
Breeze arB;), ·of Jersey Oity'.s waterfront a6 a containership p0i't 
and an indlliltrial park. 

The investigation revealed 'a classic, informative ex·ample of. 
how a proper and ne.eded development could be f1'U£trated by 
improper procedures. Public hearings in October, 1971, disclosed 
a payoff to public officials, improper reeeipt ·of real estate com
missions, and irregular approaches to the use of state laws for 
blighted areas and granting tax abatement. . 

Two bills implementing B.C;/, recommendations from this probe 
were enacted into law. One improved the u1'ban renewal process 
and the other tightened statutory provisions to prevent a purchaser 
at publicly owned lands trorn receiving any part of the brokerage 
fee attendant on such a purchase. 

In addition, the Cornmission referred probe records to prosecu
torial authOJ'ities. A Hudson County Grand Jury returned an 
indictment charging a tanner Jersey City building inspedor ~/}ith 
extorting $1,200 from an official of the Port Jersey Corp. and 
obtaining money under false pretenses. The inspector was con
victed of obtaining money under false pretenses and fined $200 and 
given a six-month suspended sentence. 

9. TACTICS AND STRATEGIES OF ORGANIZED CRIME* 

. Although not a "swo·rn" member of Q·rganized crime, Herbert 
Gross, ·a former Lakewo·od hotel operator and real estate man, 
became during 1965-70 a virtual part of the mob through involve
ment in numbers banks, shylock loan operations, cashing of stolen 
securit.ies and other a.ctivities. In order to shorten a State Prison 
tennin-1971, Gras's began inthact yea:r to (looperate with gove-rn
ment agencies, including the S.O.1. 

Gross's testimony during two days of public hearings by the 
COJmnission in February, 1972, pinpointed the ruthless operations 
of organized crime figure·s in the Ocean County area and their 
ties baek t.o underworld bosses in Northern New Jeroey and New 
York Oity. His testimony and that of other witnesses detailed 
how mobster.s infiltrat.ed a legitimate motel business in Lakewood. 
A former restaurant concessionaire at th!Ot motel testified that 
because of 'shylock loans arranged through all organized crime 
association, he lost assets of about $60,000 in six months. 

* See New Jersey State Commission of Investigation. 1972 Annual Report, issued 
February, 1973. 
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Recurd.'i of Ihi . ..- ';·/J-vc:sfi_.()(//io1l w(;1"t; 1JI(jde (l'pa-ilahl.c /.q /nl.f.:nu 
()'I,/f.htn'i.l-·ics u:/io ,,-"u.l).'ictjucntly ul,/a-j'lIc.d on c;.d.()rU()n~Cun.'i1)iracy 

'in.{hci'JJ1cnt apwin.,<.;/. 71'ine orponi.;:.cd. c1"ime figures rela.tive to a ~l)hy
loch lou'Jl d'is}J-Idc 1..ch·i.ch c'ul'm:inalcd 1.uith U'-I"/. unden.vodd I'sitdoWfl-" 
or i1-·;"/. New JeTscy luw enfoTccmeni officials testified at the S,C.1. 
hco1-·;n;;:s lliallhe publ'ic e2;pOSUH afforded by ihose sessions demon
£i1-a.t'6a the need for coni.'ill'UaZly c,ct.i.ve vigilance a.gainst organ,.ized 
01";m6, puti,c"lady in .-apidly developing areas. . 

, 
... ,'" ,.....:/ c.....! 

10.' PROPERTY PURCHASES IN ATlANTIC COIJNIT*: . .. . .... ' •.•........ <;! 
" ., ., 

., 'The CO=isEion durirJg 1971' leceived information··{Ja~'the'/)· 
St.a.l.f mey 1ay€ oT€rps,id-for tbe EH.e of ilie Stockton_ State College __ c.~ \--' ,-: -: -,,> 

in Galloway TovnJship, Atll,,,tic County. Subsequent £eld investi-· C'\' .. '! 
gationE and pri-vate hearings utending into· 1972sho-v;,edtlw.(;·· •• )..! 
payment of $924 all "ore for . tr;'wtwas indeed'\:. '1 

d 
'.,- ";·i 

. eX;~::::~'iia1JY the same aO~€age had been 8'010. ~~;':;:~~'~ii;·.;.:;j\. ~?< "il 
€2.rlier by two corporations heaCled by some AtlanticOiry busUiess~!;'ii .' I 
men to a New York City-ba.sedland purchasing groujJfof$475 F ' '1 
per IO.cre, which was about double. tbe per acre price 'of two' ,.' ! 

compaTa.ble la::-g-e-trad s'Cles in tbeGalloway aroo. Th(Co1nmi87 
sion in a publicreport in June, 1972,eited. two critioa1flav.:f~5V.< 
leadillg to eI6essive oY8rpayment.for the land by.·the state: IIi,:;!>·· .. 
adt<;l.ate and misleading sppraisds of land that h~'re{jentl~';';r 
cb,mged hp,n-d" at a premium price, and a lack of e:>'}ler-tise !ind saf~·;'j". ', •. " 
gusTds ill Stde Division of Purch3Jse -and Properly pl'oceduresto";;" .. 
ciscover and correct the appraisal pT.oble=.~,.,' .,,,,,;}t:;,;t2i;(i:f:/ " 

The ' repod . stnfEfdrj,,,,,,,ber of recomm~r,datio;';itQi;';8~'r~r:; <:" 
that. the Division would in the future detect andconect.iGlUU$' ...... : 
in app,-aisak Key. reoom,,;,endationswere post-l1pprai~alreview8';;, 
by quaZifi~d 6:Lpeds ar,d .'t,·;ot pre-qualification, ot appraiserS'';', 
before being listed as 6Zigible to work Jor the state. The reclJn1!': 
,nendai';ons wue' promptly ,:mplemented by theDiv'isio.n?>'~""·~,::;~~:;:! 

.. Set Report ~nd Rtcomm~!ld~::jom on Pr~pf~ty P1Jrch~se '-Pr::'~tic~·:_:-~f-;~~~:··6-i~.;~i~·"~-~·.:· 
Purcbzse and Proputy. a Report by the New Jersey Commission. of Inyestigatio~ 

i~.sued June. ~9~~! ,,:.~:: .. ' :.-:":._, :::.":.):. "", ._ . <:.~':(.,: .::i.~<: <, .. :::~,,:' 

.;: .'~ 
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11. BANK FRAUD IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY* 

Im'estigative activities during 1971 in :Middlesex County direcwd 
the Commission'gattention to Santo R. Santisi, then president 
of tl18 Middlesex County Bank, wl1ich he founded. A probe by the 
ConD11ission's special agents and special agents/accountants con
centrated on Santisi-controlled corporations, in particular the 
Otnas Holding Company. 

The probe un.covered schemes by Santisi and his entourage for 
the use of puhlicly invested funds in Otnas solely for their own 
penonal gain, apparently illicit public sale of stock withont the 
required state registration and misapplication by Santisi of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars of funds of the Middlesex County 
Bank. Thos·e funds were "loaned" to members of the Santisi 
group who either personally or through their corporations acted 
as conduits to divert the money for the beneiit of Santisi and some 
of his corporations. 

During the first quarter of 1972 the Commission completed 
private hea,-ings in this investigation but deferred planned public 
hearings at the ,-equest of bank examiners who expressed fears 
about the impact of a.dverse publicity on the bank's financial health. 
Instead, the S.CJ. referred data from this investigation to federal 
authorities who obtained indictments of Samtisi and se~'e"al of his 
cohorts on charges involving the misapplied bank funds. All 
plea,ded guilty. Santisi was sentenced to three years in prison. 
One of his associates was sentenced to a year in prison and two 
other§ received suspended sentences. 

12. THE OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERA.L** 

In the summer of 1972' the Commission was requested by the 
then Attorney General of New Jersey, George F. Kugler, Jr., to 
investigate his office's handling of the .case of Paul J. Sherwin, 
the Secretary of State who was convicted on a conspiracy indict
ment in connection with a campaign contribution made by a con
tractor who had bid on a state highway oontract. The request 
triggered an investigation which extended into early 1973. The 
Co=ission took from 22 witnesses sworn testimony consisting 

>I< See New Jersey Commission of Investigation, ]972 Annual Report, issued February, 
J9;3. 

** See Report on Investigation of the Office of the Attorney General"" of New Jersey, A 
Report by New Jersey State Commission of lnvestigation, issued January, 1973. 
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cfJ11G~j"(:- i.h:m ],300 }J:::ge,E .cf triTIECripiE f-nd 81so introduce(l exhibits 
cC}H.:iEilJJg of more il~f~D 300 PEEtS. Tne Gomm-issioIi., by unanimous 
:'cFol1Jl iCl l1, iffl1l'd }n 1£:73 G. 1:600-p2.E"e report ,,,,hleh was fonvarded 
t.o i.JJC G 0\'0'1101' 2nd t1e LE:-dEl(;tuTe and to all-news- )))·edia~ John 
J. rn:mejs, tJJe J·e-tire,d A~Eodate Justice of- the, New_, Jersey 
8l~jJTeme COllrt, Eerved VlitDC.ut c.ompellEation a.s .Special -Counsel 
to ine Comn1iEsion in the investigation. '-'\-;'::':~'.'>\ i . ",-.:;:.~_,-:~--" 

A jJ'tim . .Q'ry C01't"cZ'/';,B';C'f~ of ih€ ({epo'ri whrZch cli'Yn~xed t}biii~,g"~_ir~>~',,> -, :j 
Q 'rEpod. ~;;hich 1~I.G,~e pruLl'ic a.ll 'r6co1'ded iesti1'nony a.n~_, exhibits:.'~;- \ 
wes iha-t 't'we find n·o 1·tli.a,7.;le evidence what~ve!, to', reasona·bly '-;";.-',.:::1 

ju.EiiJy Q. conclu,t·i.,on ihcd .A tiO'rney General K ugle'r was de1-elict: -in ": -j 
h';~t, lG-w enjcI'}'ce1neni ()bl·:;bct.1~ons.:' Th.e report also aitacked"certain.';' :--: j 
i'J/;;t.s cf j!dit.hal CQ,1n2:;.w;gn co%ir·ibv..tions a,s a .1I 1nalignq.nt Ca11,c/e,.:_:.\ .,_. -./-.1 

~1~t3' =:Ti:ji:7!~~f:~"c;~;I:i:i~,~c~1t: 'b~nts'~~~'~i*~!K~~:,.,'.:,.,',',·,;:.OI 
~. HE V\ CRKERS OMPENSATION YSTEM t,'?!',". «;>. 

}J €~ .J e.TEey 'E': Ey;t~m f~r- '-compe'ns2,iing individ~':J~':'f~~/'~~piby< .: 
njE:Dt iIlj1:.ries became curing the early 1970s the object,'of., i±lten'se' '.- .... j 
ECTUii:cy. In sc1dition to e"dCeDC€ ~nd statiEtics' .indicatmg faults 
in the sJEtem, fhere 'were persistent published. reports;that . 
h7€g-.::lariiJ€s, :::buEE:S aDa il1~ga.liti€s were heing ig~:iored-:~or::'~oii~:_
(~c}JE:a. Jifc"i:Dting cm:np12i:uis jed iDe State Commiss~oner-of ~-abor.· 
E.:od IJ}cuEiry 1.0 Te'qUE:Et ~n invEEtigation. That tas~, ,whlc):(yras·-:. 
t;}Joeyt&£en by the 8,0.1., 'wa cne of tDe agency's most comprehenc , 
E}V6 }:n<;Uir~EE'. The fact.s; is PTf:E-EDted -at 'nine days_ -of ~-pbblic:, 
J:;f;3..1-i:r:gs jn Trenton in 11:ay-Jt:;ne, 1973, documented abuEes whlcb 
:ncluded l;DWc.Trc.ni.e.o cO:i:npe:2Ea.ticm eJaims, lavish gift-giving' and 
€:-:!l>E:Ti.::J}llng, q1:EEtio:r.abJe e.CTICDct by Eome judges~' and the- use by 

. EO:;::}€- Jaw :fJn:JE of favored bEat-treating do~tors or,~,'house docto.rs:',' 
v. ho inflated claims by bill-padding.\", ,c.,;., .• ,.'''' ...... ..•• : .. :c 

Ls Q W1.iU cf the investigcticn, thee JudgesofCo'-mpensation 
we"e giHn disciplina,ry su.spensi07;,s, with one of themeventualliJ 
being dinnissed from office by the Governor.' Aftei- referral of 
d.c.,i.a. ~~n t.his 'P1'ube to 1J1'Of6C'l-doda.l a.u.thorities, an' Essea:r-Cou'n_ty 
Grena Jury during 1975 indicted two padners ofa law firm and 
the finn's business ?na,wger on chaTges of conspiracy and 6btain.-

'" See Final Report and Recom~tnd<,.~·i~m" ~~ th~' J~vesti'~~ti~n -:~V~~'-'~~~rkm~~;~:'C~~-
p-cmction ~~'slem, a Rt:port by the New Jersey Stzte Commjssion of Investigation, 
J~uary, 1974. . .. . '.. ... -- .;;". :,~'~L: pi 
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1'11.'1 'll/Inl/·.'! u1Idn' /(d",,: 7Jrc!I'J/Sf:S ·in !·rJJU/f·,-tio'J/, 'with the a1/ctlcd 
htrJ/-lrf:IlIIl/('JI!. iril/'ll1lddiufl S!'lll:/}/(; ('.i"/}r!st:d II/. tlie S.C.l.'s public 
11-l:1f 1" i'JI/I .... , .... J/so, !lu; IF(//nIuJ1It COIJ/'/}/'iss-io'll- of New York Harbor 
'/I sed the -i-Jn' ('." 1'i.r:1I I i '/1(; t cchn'ir; l.I cs (lnd -m r:t fwd 01 0 gy established by 
t.he 8.C.1. -in. tlris 'in·I:(:,<·Ji.gat'i-o-n. t.o UntO-fCr 'lu-i,desp'read J1'orkmen's 
Compensalion f,-o'l.lJs involving dock workers. 

14. M1SUSE OF SCHOOL PROPERTY IN PASSAIC COUNTY* 

A citizen's complaint received in January, 1973, prompted the 
Commission to inquire into the bandling and distribution by the 
Etate of :federal f1JTplus property donated for use in schools and 
other i1l£iitut.ioDS H well as questionable transactions at the 
PEEfsic County Vocational and Technical High School in Wayne . 

. ~rbe investigation was capped by five days of public hearings at 
tbe Passaic County Courtbouse in Paterson. - -

The he·arings disclosed that tbe school '8 purchasing agent, who 
t..h:o W2·E its buEineEE illcl1cger; faDed to obtain competitiv.e prices 
for many goods purch2Eed, that EubEtantial amounts of goods and 
ser,ices were purc.ksed througb middlemen, one of wbom marked 
up prie€< by more tban ]00 per ce:r;t, and that regular payoffs were 
ITl8.de to fbe Ecbool '8 purchasing agent. Tbe evidence £]~O e(\]J
n~ea t1a.t t,be pllTcba.sing agent DEe.d sorue Ecbool employees al)d 
propETty for improVEmentE at bis borne and that the school bad 
bee-erne a dumping ground for millions of dollars of federally 
dOJJaJe--d nlrp]us property under a miEmanaged state program. 

Thi§ ';nt'eEtigation led to S.C}. recommendations for ad-ministra
lit7e co,-,-eciive Eteps to establish an efficient ~p,-og'-am of state 
dish-ibution of the 8"'-)51'<1,8 prope,-ty aria for improved procedures 
for ~chool boards in overseei.ng p-zITchasing practices. The State 
BOMd of Ed'ucation ,-elayedthe S.C.I. recommendations to all 
Echool GOo.,-dE in the Etate with inst'-'I.I,ctions to b.e g,tided by them. 

Further, after Hferrol of dota from this probe to the State 
C,-iminal Justice Divi.fion, a Etate Grand Jury indicted Alex 
Em-cliock, the school's manager ond purchasing agent, on charges 
of iaking nw,-Zy $40,000 in kickbacks. He was convicted of nine 
cauntE of accepting bri.bes and was sentenced to one to three years 
in Elate priEon and fined $9,000. Supe,-ior Court Appellate Division 
wrly in 197711pheld Emollock's conviction. Later, in lJiarch, 1977, 

* See' New Jersey State Commission of Investigation, Annual RePort 'for 1973, issued 
in Morell, 1974. . 
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'in a C';Fa ."'if,d by PGUJI"I~C County jf(;.(}wZde1-s and the Technical. 
F ocoi';onal J-J-:r71 f:'chool: E-.'J.(,/.?-ock 'icas orcie1'ed by SU1Jerior Court 
to n~-h{rn tdory ld;' Tcccin: .. d d'i.{Tinp E1.1.ppension jro1n. school du.ties 
as ""ell as the b,"ibe money. In Febnwry, 1978, he a.greed under a 
[",peTiar Coud scttlemc·nt to repay the COttnty more than $50,000 
~:~'j. CO in,siann,c'nis dunOng a fl~'(-'!JeG'r pen'od upon cOl1~pletion of his 
p,·ison term. 

15. THE DRUG TRAFFJC AND LAW ENFORCEMENT* 

N arcetios and tbeir nldiomhip to law enforcement in New 
J E:TEEy aTE: a Twtura.1 aTE8 of eoneern for t1e Commission, since the 
JJTlge pTonts to be made fron1 :i}licit narcotics tra£6.cking are an 
obl'io1:s ]',re to criminal element.s. As a result of an increase 
in the S.CJ.'s intelligence gathcring during 1973 relative to 
:carcotics, the Commission obtained considerable information 
cO;Jccnoing ('.ertain criminal clements in Northern New Jersey; A 
suhequel1t inyesiigation pTodueed a mass of detail about drug 
trafficking. At public ]IE&Tings in bte 1973, witnesses revealed their 
invch'ement in ])el"oin 2.nd COCaine tTsllsactions :in North JeTsey, 
maIled by &CE.ODllis of a killillg and all attempt by crime figures to 
]Je:·El1DCe a wibless to eommit mUTder. Federal, state and COUllty 
2.DtJ)orjiies !Edined about tJ1e inten1ational, interEiate and intra~ 

. ,ide flow of beToill alld cocaille and pl"oblems of law enforcement 
units respomible fOT ·the figbt against illicit narcotics distribution. 

Due to a. CCll'i,bOnat.'i.~on of a 9'eZi.a.ble inform. ant and an extensive 
fellow-up in'l)eEti.9G-t'l~on by E.C'!. a.gents, this probe had s~°.gnificant 
ccllc .. teTc..l 'TCPidtso These in-cl·uded the solving of a gangl.and style 
,101'i"g CGte and the bu.,ting of a stolen jewelry fencing ring a.nd a 
cn:",e [ederdian b2l1"gla,·y ,·i"g of more tha.n 30 individuals. Both 
the EN"cX Co;,nty (N. J.) Prosecutor an.d the Lackawanna County 
(Pa.) DiS/Tiel Attamey complimented the S.C.!. for refenals of 
",·obe data an.d otherwis-e aiding la.w enfOl"c€1nent. The hearings 
cho gene,·ated S.C.!. l"eoommendations for an improved lawen
fc'rcen'i.,eni Gti-ae/;, on narcoticE diEiTi..bid'l~on and for revisions of the 
nm·colics loU', i"c/uc7·ing stc-tner pena.lties for non· addict pushers.· 

.. St,; New Jer~ey 5ta.te Commission of JDYestig<:.tion, Annual Report for 19i3, issued 
jn March, 19i4. 
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J(). PSl"lIDO·CIIAHITAII1.r FI1ND-H.AJSING ApPEALS* 

A g-nnring- n1l1l11)('r of (~()mp:-l1lies wC'rc estnblisllCd jn New Jersey 
to sell hy teJq,],onc cxorhit:lJltly lli<;ll-priccd household products. 
princip:llly light lllllhs, in tlJC llmne of allegedly handicapped 
worl;ers. Although different in age, size and some operating 
procedures, all created an illusion of charitable works for the 
handicapped through telephonic sales presentations which stressed 
references to "handicaps" or "the handicapped." Consumers by 
the hundreds, outraged upon learning they had been duped into 
thin16ng these profit-oriented businesses were charities, registered 
complaints with the State Division of Consumer Affairs. That. 
Division sought a full S.C.I. investigation of these pseudo-charities 
because of the broader purview of the Commission's statute, the 
Commission's investigative record and its public exposure powers. 

Facts put into the public record at hearings held by the S.C.I. 
in June, 1974, included: That people were willing to pay high 
prices of as much as 1,100 per cent above cost only because tele~ 
phone g·olicitors gave the illusion they were aiding a charity; that 
some companies used healthy solicitors who claimed they were 
handicapped to induce sales; that solicitors, handicapped or not, . 
were subject to prompt dismissal if they did not produce enough 
sales to assure a profit for the owners; that an owner of one com
pany received a total of more than $1 million in four years from the 
business; that authentically llandicapped solicitors could be harmed 
by having to constantly dwell on their ailments in order to induce. 
sales, and that pseudo-charitable appeals drained off millions of 
dallal'S each year that otherwise, could be tapped by authentic 
charities. 

Accees to data from this investigation was offered to federal 
officials both during the p"obe and immediately after the public 
he07"ing8. 8ubsequently, the owner at one ot the profit-making 
companies identified at the 8.C.1.'.8 hearings and the sales manager' 
at another company ~uere charged with fraud by federal author
ities. Both pleaded guilty. 

A n",nber of bills to implement 8.C.1. recommendations in the 
charitable fWj,d-raising field were introduced in the Legislature. 
In April, 1977, Governor Brendan T. Byme signed into law a bill 
to ,-equire authoriza.ti.on by the Attorney General before corpora-

* See Final _Report ___ and_ Recommendations on the Investigation of Profit Oriented 
Companies Operating in a Pseudo-Charitable Mannerl a Report by the New Jersey 
State Commission of Investigation, September, 1974. _ 
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lllud ·]"01 .... ,-"1.'1".\' t(J FfO·/,:ide ji'l'l.(I'I/ciul ·fq.lods t.o the .A/{()·rncy (;{:1I.(;1 0 al, 
also dome,} the Lc!}islu[ UH Q'lHI was s-igned -i.,do la-w hy the 
Go'vcr'nor on Decc11"tber ].5, 1977. 

17. THE DnAwARE RIV:ER PORT AUTHORI"rY*' 

'l'be Side E~eeutiY€ Commission on Ethical Standards d~rini·· 
1974: TeqlJEEted the S.C.I. 'E ::: EEiEtance in inv'e-stigating al1egations'_':.:: 
of possible con£ieiE of interESt of E.aJph Cornell, then the Chairman>·' 
of the Delaware R.iver Port Authority. He had beenacommis-
Eio:ney of -that LntborHy sinc€ its inception In-.1951~ _The reason fot. 
we _requEst: 'as Etat.ed by. fbe Ethics CorolDi~don, wa:s that '''the'·, 
Si2t.e ComnljEsion of.IDvestigation is better·.·equipped in. terms .of;;·:,:,:.
personnel; .. resources, and '.' opera.ting prpcedures to. c.on9.uct., this/:':::-: 
in'ouiry' ... ' .. '.,. ""'y" . , . '/-0 " ~~ '-.:,. ; :.' .... '. ~ " -. 

• <,,",~,~ 

The Dl';'~8ti£stion i~volved thelinahsis~f a virtual mountili 
of books and ~ecords of the A utbority; corporations and hanksill'. 
oreEr tq EIPOS€ certain b1?EiDess relstionshlps relative to. subcon~~' __ :,-':: 
hacting work aone on Authority projects. After holding private 
DEsri:ugs cn 14 OccsE~cnE from 1\1&Tch tbrough .A ugust of 1974, the 
COJ11n1isE2cn issued a eomprelJensive public report on this inquiry,. 
~:nd SEnt it to the Governor E.Dd the EthiGal Standards_CommissIon;:,:· 
apprOpri&7e1y leaving to tbat COITlmlssion the final judgmenfs on~<; 
tbefuJl £'edna] picture preEtnted hy the. report. The Attorney" 
G€:DHlil'~ Oillce s180 ~lis givencopi~r of the report.· ,., 

In Ociober, 1977, iheDeZa",2,-e Ri;er Port AUihorityag,-eedt(J 
. coapt a payment of $50,666 by li1 r. CorneU as a ,·epayment of· 

prcfds EV,ne of ;",:s finM ma.de on Authority projects. The setUe~ 
'ment ,-epresenied a compromise of the A,dhority's claim that ..the 
profits amounted to $64,530 and Mr. Cornell's claim that they were 
$37',004. Port Authority cc,,,.nsel said the settlement was accepted' 
to c-void H exieneive expensive litigation." Cornell' s,-- c9unsel em.~·.:,' 
phc."iud that the setiie,nent was not to be reoarded asanadmissiofl, 
of liability. Mr. Con,ell, who woos a·bsolved ~t any criminalwro1ig~ .. :· 
doing by the state in 1975, was not r'eappointed to the AuthoritiF 
when his term expi~ed in January, 1975....>". ..... .. 

. -, ,-:: '--" - . .- ", --, ' .. '." ~:<' ,-:.:.:,-,-. . - - --:' -:-'-- ~--. 

'" See Report ~n the CompEtibJ1ity 'of the Tnten::-t.s ~f Mr. Ralph COT~eil;'- chairm;n" ¢ -. 
the Deiaware River Port P.l.Jthority. a Report by the New Jersey State Commission. 
of Investigation, October, 1974. ,; __ -_:_ ',,_. ,.-":' ':- . ,' .. , . - . _.' ',' . - '. ..' 
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18. TIll' GO\'ICHI':MENT OF LINllF.NWOLD* 

-A cit.izen '8 lcHl'r :1JJeging allllsep, ill 1.1w govcrnrncnt of the 
BorOlli,dI of LillCll'lJ\\'old, n rnpiclly un.,joped oulJUrban cOInmunity 
in COlndc-n COUlJi)" "'HS received hy i.lIC Commission in the latter 
part of 1973. One of the letter's sip,atories, a former Borough 
Councilman in LiJ1(lcnwold, in a subsequent interview with S.O.I. 
special E.g'el1ts, told not only of ahmes concerning ethical standardS' 
but also of official corrnption. He brought with him to the S.C.I.'~ 
office $5,000 he received, but nEver spent, as his share of payoffs 
made for votes favorable to land development projects .. '. . 

The Oommission obtained substantial corroboration of this 
man's story of amorality in the Borough's government; At three 
days of public hearings in Trenton in December, 1974, the Oom
lliission lleard testimony supported by numerous exhibits that 
$J98,500 had been paid by land developers to Lindenwold public 
of:ilci2.ls in return for favorable treatment and cooperation of the 
Borough government, that a Borough official and' a county official 
lJad accepted Eubstantial amounts of cash from companies ovming 
land subject to the officials' regulation, 2.ndthat Lindenwold public 
of:ilcials used strawmen to mask tl1eir purcl,8ses of properties 'w]}ich 
were offered for sale by the Borough. 

: The princilJQ·IE.C.I. "ecommendaiion stemming from this hwring 
. was for enactment of a· to'U.gh confiic:t of interest la.w to apply uni

fonnly on a statewide basis to all county a,nd municipalofficiak . 
Leg'dation meeting the S.C.I.'s sta.ndQirds is pending in the Legis-
lature: . . 

:-The S.C.!. referred the LindemDold probe record.s to the Criminal 
J'usiice Division which obtained State Grand Jury indictments in 
:1S75. Fonner lJiayor William J. McDade and real estate developer 
John Piper pleaded pHilty to bribery and conspiracy charges on . 
September 26, 191'1', as their trial was scheduled to start. FOTmer 
Council""a.n Arthur W. Scheid was found guilty on three counts 
and fanner Councilman Dominic StrQ1!ieri was found guilty on 
two counts after their t,·ia.l concluded October 5,1977 . 

• See New Jersey State Commission of Investigation, 1974 Annua1 Report, issued in 
M .. ch, J9iS. 



'J'hc ('(l]llllli:-:~:i/I!I 1'1'1'I,j"('ll ;) :-:(~ri(·:-; Ill' ('.itii·.I'll:-;J CCH11!d:lilll.:-; Ililring 

1.)le ~~lJ)'i'lg- or ]~)'j";) :ilJOll!. ;Ill(~g('d (}\·Cl"ll;IYllwrl'l. II)' 1111' ~'li(1(111':-;ex 
COUlJty gU\"l~J'll.lIlC]I1. for Jllll,(:]I:l~e (Jr ('·cr1.:!.illlalld~ for jl;l.r], !lllJ'p():-;e~ 

under tJJC S1.u1.e~s Grecn .1\tn:5 progr;lJll. ./1 }In.:iilllill:try Jllljuiry 
by the C0J111nj,sEion ineJicDted that oyer}ln)'Jt18nts lInd oecurrcd and 
ih~.t fc.rJty real ed.ate a.ppT·ai8als :md· in8nfli.cient review of i]lOse 
cppndu:Js by fbe CO'1111t: '5 Lmld J:...c:q11isiiion Dcpnrilncnt and 
by ibe. Si.de '8 GTeETI A.CTe~. llnit \vere at i.be ]'oot of iJJe problem. 
Aec.cTc1iJ1g1y, the COnln}~E8.jcn authorized a full-scale jJ1ycstigation 
Gf fbe CCUYJty's le.nd 2cquiEition procedures: and Telat.ed Green 
J_CTU.;' progT2.m prs,ctiees. Pu bEe hearings were beld in Tre11ion 
in J a:nuary, 1976. 

As a nfUU of the S.C.!.'s expOft/res in this investigation, the 
.LC.~1n.i11.'I~[tf(dor of t.h..e Co'un.iy't- Lan·d Acqu';sition Depo.'rtnwnt was 
E1..l.E'1]ended from. his POBt, Q.nd the C01.f.nty governm.ent 1noved to 
in.si,,·,t.u.i.e 0. 'n'/.ore sf.n·.1/.geni p1'ocess of checks and bo,la/nets on land 
acq';,f.is,;'t,,·on. procedu,1'6S. Et'f3n. be/Moe the S.C.l. c01npleted its 1976 
hea1"'Zn.!)B, an-angem.en.is 'i{.161·e being fO'r'Jnalized voluntarily by state' 
cfficiolf, alefied by the Commission's findings, for the transfer of 
the G"··6£:.1I· AC1'es OP1J1"Q,£sa1 and posi·oppr-a.isal 'review and control 
fJ:}tt.em. )1'C111 .. i.he Depa.lj'tm.enf of E1Fci'ron111.enia.l Protection to th.e 
Depad.1ii.en.t of T~·m'lspor"tQ.t.ion - one of 'many gene'ral and tech-
1(.ical r6C(;m1Ti.e'llda.t.'I~on.s 7:;2/ ihe C01T11'li.ission· that were irnplerrl,.erded 
c,s a. n";t~dt vi t.he inqui'ry. In a-ddit.ion, data fro1n the S.C.I. investi
gaiio11' ~ra.s rejen-ed to p'rosecu.torial authorities. 

The lJiiJc?Zesex Grand Ju.ry in1:eftigated the conduct of the 
l:::i.ddlcfcx Ccu17ly Land A.cquisiti.on. Depadment and its former 
.Iciminflrcior as a 1"esuli of allegations mised during public hear
'i~'i£S b'b! i.he S.C.!. On· Sepienl..be1- 27, ]87"6, the Grand Jury returned 
a Z!1"Es(;"?limc'l'ii ~~n 1..uhich it said tha.i 'Lchile it found 111'1.0 plra-vahle 
ct]ini,·.at.~~'i)e crimi'}w.l act" by t.he Admin.isi'}"ator, Hit d.oes feel that 
h'is (lct£ons in t.l~Q.t cal;ocit.y indicated a.n insufficient expertise and 
lc.ck of conCH" to pe,"!onn his office in t.he best interests of the 
cii~~£.ens of ~T)Jiddle£ex CO'Lwd.y." ~The Grand Ju.ry also noted that 
he solic,:tcd and collected politico.! cont,·ibutions from the same 
people with 1.£'ho111 he dco./t as depa,-tmental administrator. 

The Gro71d Jury's pnsentm.ent noted that "since the public 
heo,·ings of the State Commission of Investigation in January, 1976 

.. See New Jersey St~te Comnlission of Investigation, Annual Report for' 1975. 
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the F'n'c7iol(h:'LC: of jl1i(?(Uc.~'cx C01Jnty have 011'01(171 If/kcn sulJ.-':/(f1'

t.i,al C(,1T(".(:1'i'H: oct'ions.:} EJowev€?", i.t, U'rgcd in (f{ltIit.-io'fl /ll(d JI/(: 
C ffice uf L(m d .:1 (;f]'If'i-s·i t-ion. A dmi.nff.1- at. Or be 4l e{)?11 })! del Y d·i.sa.'i ."'oci. 
rJ(d/' f~'om, ~'oZ.;_c'i_i-r;1'i(m Gnd collection of lJo/-it.-ic(J1 c'uni1"i/;-ul.ions 
end aha that" an of the county officials 2"lio GoniTal thc award of 
cOJl'i.1.~·'acts "be f orhi.C},den j1'01n SOUCi.t/l/}'i,g contributions /r01n in
di-1)'1~d~.f.01s o~:er '2.uho1J~ t.he.y hO-'"tJe i.he power to Q:roard coni1·acts." 
In Augw·t, 1981, the Jii·iddlesex [,'eeholder bOMd allth01'ized the 
fdi.ng of a "".it against 81 companies and ind·ividuals to ,'eco'Up 
g:1.6 ",,::liion in o've"paymc11.ts for pMklamds that had been ,'evealed 
by the S.C.!. probe. 

20. PRE,PAROLE RELEASE IN THE PRISONS* 

Tbe CommiEEion during 1974 and 1975 reeeived complaints alleg. 
ing a bUffS of t.he pre-paroJe Tele.8-se programs of ]\T ew Jersey's 
conee-tional Eydem. Tbe programe, aimed at the wortby goal of 
rE-)nt:rodlieing inm2.t.es to Eoeiety, ineJuded furloughs, work release,s, 
ecucation y€]eas€s and ccrnnmnHy Te.Jea.ses. Lengthy preliminary 
inquiries to evah:cte the com]llaillts illdieated clearly that the 
Eifecti"€JJ€Ff3 &JJd go&ls of t.he programs were being subverted. by 
gross mise-ollduct attributable to wealmesses in the operation and' 
Eupervision of the programs. 

Aceoraingly, the ComlTliEEion by reEolution in September, 1975, 
8.lltborized a full inveEtigation. Tbe probe extended into 1976, 
witb public hearings beiJlg- beld during Hay and June of 1976. 
Principal.aisclosures at the hearings included: . 

• Falsification of furlough and other' types of ap
plications to gain premature entry into the release 
programs. 

• Establishment of favored status for some inmates 
and a remlting syEtem of bartering for favors, includ
ing monetary exchanges among inmates. 

• The ease 'with which work, educational and other 
releases eould be ripped off because of insufficient 
Eupervision in hallds of the inmates themselves. 

• The illtrmion of a barter·for·favors system for the' 
transfer of inmates from one to another of the various 
penal institutions. 

* See New Jersey State Commission of Investigation Eighth Annual Report;, issued in 
April, 1977. 
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As the Commission stated publicly, its probe and hearings were 
aided substantially by An" Klein, the former Commissioner of 
Institutions and Agencies who became Commissioner ot Iimnan 
Services, and by Robert J. jyf'ulcahy, 3d, the fonner Deputy Com
missionel- ot Institutions who, as the first Commissioner of a new 
State Department ot Corrections, initiated major reforms of prison 
fUl'lough procedures. These changes included elimination of 
inmate supervision of the lurlongh program ana the provision of 
ft.nds for non-inmate control of it, as the Commission had recom
mended. 

In addition to these I"eforms, a series of indictments and arrests 
I'esulted after the Commission I"eferred its facts and public hear
ings transcripts to the Atton~ey General and other appropriate 
prosecuting author'ities. 

The Attorney General annOt/,nced in J amwry, 1977, the indict
ment by the State G,"and Jury of five fonner inmates of Leesburg 
State Prison on charges of escape in connection with alleged 
f,"audulent obtaining of fnl-longhs from the prison. 

The State Grand Jury also indicted a since-dismissed clerk of 
Trenton State P,-ison tOl' false swearing and perjnry as a I"esnlt 
of her testimony on prison fnrlo'ugh abuses during the Commis
sion's pl"ivate and pttblic hearings. A gla-ring abttse involving the 
ex-cle,"k was the util'ization of a bogtts court opinion to obtain a 
sttbstani-ial reduct'ion in the prison sentence-and therefol"e the 
prenwtnre ,release-of one in'mate, Pa,kick Pizuto, known to law 
enfOl"cernent mdho,'ities as an undel"ling of the late Anthony (Little 
Pussy) Bttsso, a seashore mob figure. This disclosttre at the 
S.C.!.' s hearing led to the immediate reincarceration of Piznto, 
who was subseqnently indicted tor murder and on federal bank 
fraud cha-rges. On December 8, 1977, Superior Court Appellate 
Division dismissed as moot Pieuto's a.ppeal from his reincarcera
tion. Pizuto sttbsequently became an informant tor law enforce
ment author-it·ies investigating ttnderworld crimes and is in the 
fedeml witness protection program. 

21. THE NEW JERSEY MEDICAID PROGRAM* 

In December of 1974 Governor Brendan T. Byrne requested tb,e 
State Commission of Investigation to conduct an evaluation of 
New Jersey's, system of Medicaid reimbursement. 

* See New Jersey State Commission of Investigation 19751 1976 and 1977 Annual Reports. 
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The extent to which this $400 million-a-yearprogram of health 
care for the poo~ was under simultaneous investigation by· the 
Commission and various other agencies indicated both the com
plexities of the various functions involved and the degree to which 
they were misused and abused at great public cost . 

. During tbe course of its probe, the Commission reported to the 
Governor on an updat.e basis from time to time-an operational 
pattern based on the premise, later substantiated, that the social 
and financial cost of apparent widespread exploitation of the huge 
health care delivery system would warrant urgent interim statu
tory and regulatory· correction. A chronological charting of the 
entire investigation shows the Commission took the following 
public steps: . 

. " NURSING HOMEs-An initial public report by the S.C.I. on 
April 3, 1975, exposed serious flaws in the rental and related phases 
of New Jersey's method of property cost reimbursements of Medi
caid-participating nursing homes, one critical conclusion of which 
was that inflated reimbursement schedules allowed unconscionably 
inflated profits to greedy entrepreneurs at heavy cost to taxpayers. 

" CLINICAL LABORATORIEs-A formal public S.C.I. pronouncement 
on April 23, 1975, detailed dangerously poor conditions and pro
cedures in certain independent clinical laboratories and recom
mended swift legislative enactment of a pending remedial measure. 
Subsequently the Legislature approved and the Governor signed 
the higbly effective Clinical Laboratories Act. 

" CLINICAL LABoRAToRTEs*-The Commission conducted in June, 
1975, a series of public hearings that effectively exposed how Medi
caid was being bilked by some independent clinical laboratories 
through false billing and kickbacks practices, among other evils. 
The S.C.I. 's probe and recommendations in this vital area also 
were followed by major reforms. The Medicaid manual regulating 
independent clinical laboratories was drastically revised to bar 
abusive activities and the maximum fee schedule for reimbursing 
laboratories was reduced by 40 percent. Taxpayer savings from 
these improvements alone were estimated at $1.4 million for the 
fiscalyear ending June 30, 1976. 

* See New Jersey State Commission of Investigation, Annual Report for 1975. 



--.' NURSING R6MEs'~The flJlal KC.I. dissectiimOf nursmg home· 
property' cost reimbursement under. Medicaid provisions,em~" 
phasized . so-called' "money tree" plucking by' unscrupulous 'i' 
operators through facility selling-financing-leasing-~ackschemesj·. 
that e:xcessively ballooned tbe value of the facilities.cA:two-day;,,·· 
puNic hearing in October, 1976, corroborated the::grosS"abuses\' 
revealed in the S.C.L's inquiries into the'nursingheme~ropertyf 
cost reimbursement system pbaseofits Medicaid inquiry;::~,:"i'::" 

. ',,' ,,;:-::~ -,. -~:,-;;~,::---... , :~~;S~:~~·i;;~,::;'i:d-~'-:'<\~~. 
-.,·"1'.iliDICAfD MILLS""-Row some doe-tors, dentistsindpharma:£" 
cists corrupted the system was dramatized by theCommission.'EI': 
e:xpos€ of over-billing and over-utilization practices thatbared:a: 
loophole potential forfar wider abuse of the Medicaid system/<"\'~ 
.~ , .. " . "'< .. -",.:. :;';, ;:::.,;\':.:' .-'?::':;,·':'S:/i:' ~,-~~.>/': ,· .. ·'--0··-,· \::·/:;X.~~-

: • MEDICAID HOSPITALS~" -Utilizing its .staffef: accountaJ;lt,-:. 
agents, an S.C.I .. team made an in-depth assessment of 'the emerg-;: .. . 
ing rate-regulating and Medicaid reimbursement process affecting: ... . 
hospitals :with substantial Medicaid in-patientcare,This.was dOne'; 

'toqeterIDinethe .adequacy, if any, of fiscal c()ntr()~l1lly,supervis()ry 
public agenciesto insure the system'sefficiehcY;econoini<~iHl 
integrity .. Such an unusually complex analysis of:methods:of. 
controlling hospital costs was vital because oftbehuge·impact:of· 
such costs on the Medicaid program; >,..-' · .. ·':';';i;;':\/ .. [~:;:;.,.c;.:;\i .. · 

'.A; ni,inbei- ~fstdiui~ry~nd reg~lato;"ysttpiw~;i'tqke~\;i}e~: 
sponse to the re'IJelationsoj abuses and exvloitqti~n ()tJ"'eMedicai~, 
system following-,,-and even during-theO~rrirnis§ion'f.investi.IJa:{ 
tions, inte"imreports and public hea·rings. These aCtionfinczu.ded: 
t.he Legislature's enaptmentot a New JerseyOUnica~La.botatorij 
lm.p,·ovement Act, as wellas alaw increasingmaximum,.penaltie8' 
forcbilMng the lIiedicaid vrogram through overbilliTi;gwndjdlsl· 
billing: ;.,:.: ;.. ·i<'>i: .. 'c;<. :... . ····i· .' ..... ' •. ···>~:,;i;}:;~:\i::t;X\\:i/ 
.' Many of the Oommission's reco,nmendations we~e_.expe.ditious~JI 
cidovted by the Division of M edicalAssistanceand Heal~h Servic¢s .. , 
asaresult of the 8.0].'s clinicallabOratorYhea..ings.':"·;·;':' ,\':'" 
'..,.-'.' -', '-_> ," -:.-. ~::_,: : . .:- -- .. :: :;.-- .":-0 _,.',-'- -;,-~ ... -,-:"<.-,. --:, >'., >:. "-,-~-,'-- ;._::_:~::f?'d'- \o>'-~t?/:;-~--': 

- The infiatedfee schedule -. which }acilitatedthe;makingof{ 
financial inducement tYVe vayments fromsome.labofator~es;.tcl( 
theirvhysician customers - was reduced 40 vereent, .Languag~, .~ 
in..theprograrn l"boratory manual was tightened tocleOlrly pro~: j. 

\': "'. ,-,".'- -, ';< ~.' .:;-. ,: :', :-~. '. - ~', '_ ':,:'''~-l, P" :~\ '-': _F_"> 

* See N ew- Jersey State Commission of Investigatio~,· An~ual 'R~p;ort 'for i976~ -. ·~_·:~:C::'{ 
,:1'.* See New Jersey State-Commission of Investigationj-AnnuaLI~.eport for.:-197~ (:) : '. -,...,; 
*~~* See· Report. of. New Jersey State Commission_of Investigation on Ho"spital-Phase:of 
"TheMediCaidProgram,April,1977;- '" . .... ., .,,' . . """'" 
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Be,",be the pTa.ct.ice by which small laboratories subcontracted par
ticular tests to large l'eference facilities and then, in many instances, 
mar ked-up the cost by more than 300 per cent and reaped windfall 
profits a.t the iaxpaye,"s expense. The mamlal now explicitly 
p'ohibiis Ihe heo.kdown of automated cornponent-part tests into 
separate p,'ocedm'es and the submission of bills to Medicaid for 
wch to the end that a lab 'fnl:ght receive between $60 and $80 for a 
profile which costs less than $3.50 to pe'form. A computer system 
fo,' ana.lyzing and scneni.ng group tests was developed. The Divi
sion took steps to insm'e that la.boratories fully identify the pro
cedures pe,'fonned and for which pay'fnent~s requested.' In this 
regard, a requirement was imposed upon Prudential (the fiscal 
intermediary) that all claims. be itemized in detail. Aggregate 
billing - u;hich was off ectively used by some labs to mask improper 
req'u.ests for ,'eimbu,rsen'ent - is no longer tolerated. The Division 
a,dopted a hard line with ,'espect to the flow of inducement type 
payments in any form whatever between laboratories and physician" 
customers. ' 

. The Division cured a glaring weakness bye~ploYi;'g 111.ore staff 
expe"tise in clinicallaborato,'y processes and procedures. . . 

At the conclusion of the. se~~nd phase of the' Commission's 
probe of gross profiteering in Medicaid nursingho'me facilities 
in Octobe,', 1976, the Commission urged that Senate Bill 594, re
qu,iring fu/.l pu.blic disclosure of those who have financial or other 
business interest ,:n nw'sing homes, be substantially strengthened 
to eliminate practices that siphoned health care' dollars from 
pat'ienl.s to spec'ulaio1'S. This bill, which had passed in the Senate, 
subsequ.ently wa·s amended On the Assembly floor in accordance 
with the S.C.I.'s ,'ecommendations. The revised nwasure then 
cleared both the Assembly and the Senate and was signed into law 
in September, 1977. . 

A dditionally, subsequent to the issu.ance of its Final Report 
on Nursing Homes, the Commission persisted in its efforts to have 
New J e,'sey' s system of property cost reimbursement to Medicaid 
nursing homes restructured along the lines, suggested by the Com
mission. Those a,genc-£es have accepted the Commis'sion recom-' 
menda,tion, which will show a savings of as much as $6 million per 
year, according to the Director of the Di,)ision of Medical If;:list-
ance and Health Se1'vices.·· '.' . 

Certain ,mu.suallyalar'l2'ing a,spects of the Commission's com
plicated Medicaid inqui,'y, such as the clinical la,boratory, abuses 
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(/1/(7 I//{: tv·il.., of the ·'1I/c/l7'UI1'r/. mills," hdjJr:d 10 spur (,'orn:dive 
r·jrur!s. 1,/1. fad, tllC d·i111nd /(7)orn/()ry 117J(1sC 'was a pifHlCcring 
llr(}!u: {hili ,-cvcolcd for the firsllime ti,e h01"(l fads ali ant unscrupu-
1i!IIS r'il'o/Is of the systcm. These disclosures rcsul/.ed in the ap
lleonmce of Commission ofJicials before the U.S. Senate Committee 
on Aging and the U.S. Bouse at Represento.ti~'es Subcommittee on 
Ove"sight 0.11(1 Invest'igo.tion. 

22. ORGANIZED CRIME AND CASINO GAMBLING IN 
ATLANTIC CITY* 

After New Je,rsey \'oters authorized legalization of casino 
gambling in Atlantic City on Nov. 2, 1976, and at the request of 
Governor Brendan T. Byrne, the Commission directed an extensive 
surveillance of organized crime activities in that shore resort 
region for the purpose of taking" public action in order to make 
constructive recommendations to the Governor, the Leg'islature, 
and the people for the effective control and policing of casino 
gambling." As a part of this investigative effort, the Commission 
issued on April 13, 1977, a 167-page report to the Governor and 
the Legislature higJJlighting 57 detailed recommendations for an 
effective control Jaw that would "thwart the infiltration of casinos 
and related seTvices and suppliers by organized crime." Upon 
passage Df the Casino Gambling Control Act, the Commission 
characterized it as an acceptable statutory base upon which to 
build even stronger controls in the future. 

By the Summer of 1977, the Commission's monitoring of 
organized crime acti"i ties linked to the development of the new 
gaming industry in Atlantic City had uncovered enough evidence 
of an actnn) intrusion of legitimate business to warrant public 
hearings in keeping with the S.C.I.'s statutory mandate to alert 
and inform the citizenry. The Commission's inquiry had revealed, 
as was later confirmed publicly, that organized crime-in addition 
to its historic interest in casinos aDd allied services-was also, 
already, penetrating certain other legitimate businesses that had 
not been a targ'et of legislative restraints and over which regulatory 
controls, where they existed at all, were inadequate and only 
casually enforced. 

'" See New Jersey State Commission of Investigation Report on Casino Gambling, April 
13, 19i7; also Ninth (1977) Annual Report; also the Commission's Report on the 
Incursion of Organized Crime into Certain Legitimate Businesses in Atlantic City, 
January 12, 1978. 
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'J'bI1 C111Jlll!jN~1ioll c'()JH1!!I'!clfl r(l!ll' .lilY" .-,r }l1l1)1i(~ hf.nritlh~, in 
:\!l~.lInl, 1~)77, dllrin},!; \dJicl1 !1 Slll'I't·}\:-:.ioJl of Wltlll!HHilH, iudlldillg 
1l1';":-:Ulizl·d C:-"i1l1U fi~~lln'~, J'(~\'(~illPd 1 hrol10iJ t1nif.illJOII,V tilt"' rn:le_hin
:d,jolls of' 1l1(JI)st.er~ ill ::::;1]('11 11'gitilllall: t'IlkJ'prisp:-\ ItS (·.igul'eUc vend
ing JII;Jellill(~S, bars, l'cstalJl';lll1.f', lIntel:::. and g:Jlllldillg-. Hchools. rrhe 
JJeuriJlgs eonfinncu 11e cooperative interest in casino gaming· 
spin-olI action by Angelo Brullo, boss of ihe l'llilauelphia-South 
Jersey crime family, and cohorts of the Gambino crime family of 
the New York metropolitan area. Bruno himself was a witness. 

On January 12, 1978, the Commission made public a report that 
emphasized a recommendation to more effectively prohibit the 
acceptance of applicants with organized crime backgrounds for 
licensure as cigarette vending agents of the state or as owners and 
operators of ventures under jurisdiction of the Alcoholic Beverage 
Control laws. . 

Based on the Commission's recommendations, two bills were 
sponsored by 8enator Steven P. Perskie, D-Atlantic. One bill, 

·8-3008, was designed to strengthen the licensing requirements of 
the State Division of Taxation for those involved in the cigarette 
indust,·y and the othe,', S-3010, so~,ght stronger licensing standards 
for the Alcoholic Beverage Commission. The purpose of these bills 
was "to impede orgamized c"ime f"om using various B~!bterfuges to 
ca-111M/f/.age the act~,al ownership and control of legitimate business." 
Senator Pcnkie's bills were alj proved by the Senate in May, 1979, . 
but only 8-3008, perta·ining to the cigarette industry, passed in the 
Assembly. and was signed into law in February, 1980. 

23. PRIVATE SCHOOL ABUSES OF SPECIAL EDUCATION 

FUNDS* 

During the early part of 1977, increasing complaints and alle, 
gations were circulating throughout thertate about alleged abuses 
by non-public schools of New Jersey's $26 million Special Edu{Ja
tion program for severely handicapped children. The State Com
mission of Inv.estigation was the recipient of a number of such 
complaints. 

By June, the Commission's staff was pursuing fresh reports of 
questionable activities if not outright mis{Jonduct by some non
public schools. Inquiries in the field were supplemented by in-depth 

* See Nt\v Jersey StZlte Commission of Investigation Report on Misuse of 'Public Funds 
in the Operation of Non-public Schools for .Handicapped Guld~en, May 18, 1978. 
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l1ildit.illg of HcLIl:Ll (~X1H~Jl~e h\ldgldH .'J.'ltd haTldrt'th~ of bank e.1wdtMj 

vOllchen:3, ]Jurcllasc or(len" :uHl l1Iiscella.llOOnS hll.siJlc~s records. 
~rJJC:-;e jJlquirics ano. ~nllljt::; cUllf'inlll:u t.he mj!:)luw of large SUIUS of 
moncy that had hecn eanna.rked for the cducation of more than 
5,000 children too seriously halldicapped to be served by the public 
schools. . 

The Commission held public hearings onJ an'Uary 19 and. 20, 
1978, and on :May 18, 1978, issued its formal report to the Governor,. 
the Legislature and the public. The S.C.1.'s recommendations' 
centered on its findings of inadequate staffing and malfUllctioning 
of the Education Department's Branch of Special Education and 
Pupil Personnel Services, the absence of a clear, detailed list<()f 
allowable and non-allowable prh'ate school expenses, inadequate' 
record keeping and reporting requirements for. participati:iJ.g.:· 
schools, and an inefficientratecsettingprocedure".A;\'\:(\·'··.:,:'::· 

..... Bevel-al bills focusing~;> problel1isbared by the (fo~',j;if;id;"~;:: 
investigation a-nd hearings were introduced in the Legislat#ie' 
in 1978, dU1'ing the drafting and.discussions of which·t~ Oom~ .. : 

: mission maintained with appropriate _legisl,atC!r,#aryllegi§:-, . 
/,ative committee' . ,". - ..... ..... ,-, .. -., .... ---,.-~-" 

,>.,:. ~c',c-, .• '· i-, w·· ,;:i:.'~_::'~~~<:_;:}ll;<~.::'~· ;:,,-,~'d--,:', .' 
. :_"",.:,? i ~:'::. -~-,'; ,.~··,:::<~!,;;i:~/;::~;';: ~~/. ;':'-<;-:~:'- ','," 

.~<- '. . ~- ;::,~;' 
ABUSES AND IRREGULARITIES IN THiBOARJ)ING,,< .. 
HOME INDUSTRY"',:- "< .. _, .. -"'-" .. - ',' , 

. The Comillission's investigation/of~buse~ a.ll.ditt~~ia~m~s3ri 
New Jersey's boarding bomes focused onanindustryconsistmg 

. of an estimated 1,SDO facilities serving upwards ,of 40,00{) people, .. , .... , .... 
mostofwbom are elderly and disabled. Tbese boardingfacilities" 
were assigned to one ·of two categories-licensed or "unlicenseiV'> 
Tbe former group consisted of about 275 boarding homeS undeF 
State Department of Realth licensure. But tbe unlicenslld category, 
",'as furtber divided, tbe largest subgroup of wbicbwassubjec~ tp , 
nominal registration and inspection by the State Departmenfof 
Community Affairs. A smaller bloc came under local jurisdiction.; . 
Finally, an unknown number of facilities operatedillegally;devoi~ 
.~f any' controlswhatsoeV/ilr·:·c:'",:''' '::;':'" 

The fact that more than 1,500 boarding homes wer~ ~oJ;:;;triiy; .' 
,referred to as "unlicensed" underscored the negative quality and' 

* See New-Jersey state Com~is~ion of I'n"vestigation R~po~t' on"Ab~~~s ~d'I;~eguI:irl~ 
ties in New Jersey'~_ Boa.rding ~ome Industry" November, ·197~ . -",,-, 
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ltUi {'IIf'()f("['11Jl'Jd III' ",luI!.I'\'I'f' 11!lll1dltnl~ IlltIt did (UiKt for r-t~Kllll\t.

i',lg :lIld oUI,:'rwiso llIo1lit.llriIlg tht·il' ndivitioH. 

rJ'110 o\·crllll LlLq~(:l of /.lie COJlI!lli~~ioll':'> illvc~:d.igntion ine1ndeu 
}lllJldrt~ds of boardiJlg ]l()JI1CS of wide-rllllgillg qllality alld ~i:t.e, 
operating rmder va.rious govennnclI1.a] entities, and subject to 
disparate aJld conflicting laws mld regulations-or no controls at 
all. Many operators Were untrained for their tasks and, all too 
often, callous and greedy in the management of their homes and 
the treatment of their boarders. The day-to-day operation of these 
facilities was largely :financed out of Supplemental Security In
come checks mailed to eligible recipients at the boarding home 
where they supposedly (but often were not) residing. 

Due to the complexity of the iSEUes involved, the Commis
sion was obliged to extend its public hearings through an entire 
week. In all, about 60 witnesses were questioned during the five 
public hearing days-Monday, June 26, through Friday, June 30, 
1978. Close to 200 exhihits were .introduced. . 

In a 260-page report is'sued in November, 1978, the Commission 
listed a score of recommendations to resolve basic problems caus
ing the most serious abuses in the boarding home industry. De, 
signed to expedite the development of more humane, secure and 
rehabilitative surroundings for elderly and infirm boarders, the 
proposals were submitted with a belief that they could be enacted 
and implemented realistically from the standpoint of available 
personnel and limited funds. 

The most important recommenda.tion called for centralization of 
licensure and supervisory controls over boarding facilities. Since 
the Commission felt that social services rather than heal th services 
should be the primary ooncern,itproposedeoncentrition of con
trols in the Department of Human Services that were divided 
among three departments-Health, Community Affairs and Human 
Services. 

The Commission noted that its proposal would center licensing 
and monitoring obligations in a department wmch possessed the· 
most expertise in the area of social services. Moreover, the De
partment of Human Services, through its Division ,of Mental 
Health and Hospitals, controlled the flow of de-institutionalized 
former mental patients from hospitals to the community. Such 
individuals made up most of the boarding homepopulaiion wmen 

.... demanded specialattenti6n;-' 
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A/In' h(,(/1'·i1'9'" 1t1 'which 'ht.' ,I.",',C'.I. l}(/"';(~;lJrl-lrd, flir: JA~!;-;.<:lt"ur~ 
c11-(f.(;/('d (I '}l.C'/lJ .•. ;/(//(; IfUJ) dcsi/llln/lo p1'()1.-'idr; [lff'fllr:1' pro/()dion for 
bO(11'd-j.ng ha-mc n';,":'itlnJ/s, ,)'h'is lflw, -II ! h-ic:l, look cO'cd 011· b'qJ/C1n
be]" J, ]980, c,<','/-oIJislu;d f/- lFiJl of 1'1!}hfs [or lH)(J1'd(~1's mid . ..,'d, m,ore 
st,-ingent state sto'l'ui01"(is for the 01wrot;.()n of facilities. no-we"cr, 
it did not -include the S_C.!.' s p-rirnU7-Y rccommcrulation to centralize 
ove,-all cont,-ol ,-esponsibi.lities i.n a single agency of state 
government. 

Also dUJ-i.ng 1980, John J. Fay, the State Omb2lds11wn for the 
lnstitutiona.lized Elde'-zy, filed a class action s2,it on behalf of 16 
,-eci.pients of BSl checks seeking" declMati"e and injunctive relief 
a.nd damages" from seven licensed boarding home operators for 
cdlegedly withholding aU or part of the boarders' Federal Energy 
Allowance checks. The defendants included one operator in Lang 
B,-aneh who ha,d invoked his 5th A mend11~ent privilege against 
self-inc,-imination 32 times when he appeared as a subpoenaed·. 
witness at the S.C.I.' s public hearings On boarding home abuses. 
In addition, the S.C.!. provided the House Select Committee on 
Aging and the Federal General Accounting Ofjicewith copies of 
its '-eport on boarding homes and audits and other data resulting 
from the Commission's investigo,tions in support of a Congres
sional inquiry into the nation's boa,-ding homes. During this 
i.nq~,i,-y, the House Committee subpoena,ed the records of a Camden 
bOa1'ding home which had been a target of the S.C.I.'s investiga
tion and public hearings. 

25. ABUSES OF NEW JERSEY'S ABSENTEE BALLOT LAW* 

The Commission's public hearings in late 1978 on absentee ballot 
abmes and irregularities climaxed a prolonged series of inquiries 
by the S_C.I. and other state and county law enforcement agencies, 
a.nd by the press, in numerous localities of the state. These in
yeEiig-ations confirmed a widespread and flagrant disregard of a 
law that, although enacted with the intention of safeguarding the 
sanctity of the ballot for eligible voters unable to go to the polls 
in penon, was so ambiguously constructed as to invite fraud at 
FI'€ry step of the absentee voting procedure. So inadequate was 
this law-as probes by Attorney General John J. Degnan's office 
and by various county prosecutors particularly illustrated-that 
effective prosecution of obvious violators was practically im
possible. The statute's contradictions, restrictions and loopholes 

.. See New Jersey State Commission of Investigation annual report for 1978. 
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ddj(ld tlll~ !JIll:";!, \'igornu::i .\lI'O;-il'CIJtnri:t! :t!.1.{~!1l11l,~_ to illdid, Hlld 
c01J\'iei: lll{-jivid!l:lls who <'.()cl'eed vut.ers to HdvllJ!CC t.heir own 
pcrson;,j "ill! ]lulilic:d mllLliliolls, wlJO iJilproperly dislribuled and 
eolledeu "bsenlee voles in bnrgnin-buscmcnt fashion, and who 
forged signa lures and "llered ballols. Because of the persistent 
statutory impediments, the Attorney General laullched with the 
S.C.I. a cooperative effort to expose these violations to public 
scrutiny. It was felt that, by utilizing the Commission's "traditional 
fact-nnding and public hearing functions, resultant public aware
ness of and concern about tbe situation would spur emlctmentof 
essential reforms; , 

. ' . ". -, -; -.' -'. 

" Both during and after' the Commission's investigation and publio 
hearings into official cl'use and ,m,isuse of the Absentee Ballot Law, 
constant communication was maintained with legislative and execu-' 
tive officials on the p,.oblem of statutory reforms. The task of clos
ing election law loopholes to furthe"improprieties was particularly 
difficult because of the necessity to make required changes that 
would not infringe on the constitu.tional privilege of all eligible 
vote,"s to cast a secTet ballot for candidates of their choice. A series 
of law a",endments were d"afted after discussions with legislators, 
with aff eeted law enf01"cement entities and with the Secretary of 
State. The Commission believes that the unity of purpose and effOrt 
by New Je1"Sey's law enfonement community and'the Legislature 
behind the pToposed Absentee Ballot Law "eforms was pivotal in 
the enactment of a bill implementing the Commission's recom" 
mendations in 1981. 

26: Il';WRl'JJ::T INJURY LEAVE PJ,t4CTICES* 
During the course of tDe Commission's investigation of county 

and municipal public illSUTance transactions,' an interim public 
nport was issued in an effort to proscribe misguided procedures 
that had already cost county and municipal employees at least $1, 
million in incorrect social security and income tax deductions dur-,: 
hlg the nve-year period prior to 1979 from wages paid to these', 
employees in accordance with governmental injury leave policies .. 
The interim report 11ighlighted reconnnendations to bring to ,an. 
immediate halt Euch wrongful tax deductions and to expedite: 
efforts to assist such employees recoup their lossesbeforea,three"~:: 

~ See New J ers-e),---State--- Cominj~~jciri bf Investigation -"Repod--and ':Recomm~ndations on ~ 
Incorrect Injury Leave Practices," i,SSllf;:d in ]a.nuary, 1.979. .. . _ - '." _ . . -

; ,..:;., 
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year statute of limitations barred recovery fot iniproper dedue, 
tions. 

As a result of the interim report's recommendations, inappro
priate tax deductions were largely halted, efforts were made at 
both the state and county levels to assist workers in recouping 
losses from such deductions, the illegal double-check practice was 
discontinued in Burl'ington and Essex and a legislative effort began 
to amend state lmv to el'iminate needless administrative costs of 
wodcers' compensation programs in all counties. 

In the June, 1980, issue of State Government News, an article 
noted that new"ly all of the 43 sta,te governments that voluntarily 
contribute to Soc,ial Security are perhaps unnecessarily making tax 
payments on employees' sick pay as well as on wages. The article, 
which noted that the Council of State Governments was monitoring 
this problem, made the following observation applicable to the 
period subsequent to the issuance of the S.C.J.'s interim report: 

"lJII any states may be entitled to refunds for retroactive pay" 
ments of FICA on sick leave under the three-year statute of limi
tations. New Jersey anticipates a savings of $3 million a year, and 
the state has claimed retroactive adjustments." 

27. INADEQUATE SUDDEN DEATH INVESTIGATIONS* 

In its 175-pagecritique of sudden death investigations, the .Com
mission's proposed reforms emphasized the need to replace New 
Jersey's present 21 county"medical examiners by a more pro
fessionally qualified regional system utilizing forensic pathologists 
as regional medical examiners. The Commission's inquiry demon
strated that a" professionally adequate medical examiner function 
was a key element of law enforcement performance in sudden death 
cases. The Co=ission also recognized the necessity for improving 
the effectiveness of county prosecutor staffs and municipal police, 
particularly to achieve a more coordinated investigative relation
ship with qualified medical examiners than now exists. 

During 1980 proposed ,"wisions of the State Medical Examiners 
Act, and related statutes, were being developed by Deputy Attorney 
General William F. Bolan, Jr., chief of the Criminal Justice's 
Division of Educational and Legislative Services, and State 

* See New Jersey State Commission of Investigation "Report and Recommendations on 
the Investigation of Sudden Deaths," issued in November, 1979. 
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Jll(;(J.i.cal E:rumincr nolJert. Uoode. These proposal.s 1.V'ill be su.bject 
to !u .. 'rlhcr reF·jew_flY Ihe ()U'I/CT'l/.Or'S (JJjice, county prosecuto'fS and 
'lI'I,uhcal e3;U'}II';HeTS, aHa the 8.C.l., lJ1"iO!" to submission by the 
GO'VG1"II01" of a ,·efo,.,n b'ill to the Legislature. ' 

28. QUESTIONABLE PUBLlC INSURANCE PRACTICES BY 

GOVERMENTAL ENTITIES ' 

Following a three-day public hearing, the Commission issued a 
367-page report on public iDEUrance problems and abuses in1980. 
Copies of this report are available at the Commission's office. 

29. ORGANIZED CRIME INFILTRATION OF DENTAL CARE 

ORGANIZATIONS 

A three-day public hearing in December, 1980, climaxed an 
S.C.I. investigation that confirmed the incursion of organized 
crime elements into dental care plans negotiated by private entre
preneurs with certain labor unions. See Pp. 49-52 of this annual 
report. Copies of the Commission's full report aTe available at 
the Commission's office. 

30. INVESTIGATJON OF THE NEW JERSEY HOUSING 

FINANCE AGENCY 

"., The" Commission issued its Teport on its HFA probe in April, 
1981." Copies aTe available at the Commission's office. Also see 
P. 53 of thi s annual report. 
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ApPENDIX II 

S.C.I. STATUTE 

New Jersey Statutes Annotated 52:9M-1, Et Seq. 
L. 1968, C. 266, as amended by L. 1969, C. 67, 

L. 1970, C. 263, L. 1973, C. 238, and L. 1979, C. 254. 

52:9M-1. CI'eation; members; appointment; chairman; terms; 
salMies; vacancies. There is hereby created a temporary State 
Conmussion of Investigation. The Commission shall consist of 
four members, to be known as Commissioners. 

Two members of the Commission shall be appointed by the 
Governor. One each shall be appointed by the President of the 
Senate and by the Speaker of the General Assembly. Each meml)er 
shall serve for a term of 3 years and until the appointment and 
qualification of his successor. The Governor shall designate one 
of the members to serve as Chairman of the Commission. 

The members of the Commission appointed by the President of 
the Senate and the Speaker of the General Assembly and at least 
one of the members appointed by the Governor shall be attorneys 
admitted to the bar of this State. No member or employee of the 
Commission shall hold any other public office or publie employ
mlmt. Not more tlian tlv6 ()f the members shall belongt.o the same 
political party. 

Each member of the Commission shall receive an annual salary 
of $15,000.00 until January 1, 1980, when each member of the 
Conm1ission shall receive an annual salary of $18,000.00. Eaeh 
member shall also be entitled to reimbursement for his expenses 
actually and necessarily incurred in the performance of his duties, 
including expenses of travel outside of the State. 

Vacancies in the Conmussion shall be filled for the unexpired 
term in the same manner as original appointments. Vacancies in 
the COlmnission shall be filled by the appropriate appointing au
thority within 90 days. If the appropriate appointing authority 
does not fill a vacancy wit.hin that time period, the vacancy shall 
be Hlled by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court within 60 days. 
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A vacancy in the Commission shall not impair the right of the 
remaining members; to exercise all the powers of the Commission . 

. Any determination made by the Commission sllall be by major
ityvote."Majority vote" means tIle affirmative vote of at least 
three members of the Commission if there are no vacancies on the 
Conmlission or the affirmative vote of at least two members of the 
Commission if there is a vacancy. 

N otwith~tandi~g . the p~ovisions of section 1 of this act (C. 
52 :9M-l) and in order to effect the staggering of terms of members 
of the Commission notwithstanding the term for which they were 
originally appointe(1, the terms of the members appointed after 
December 1, 1978 shall be as follows: tlle first member appointed 
by the Governor, 3G months; the second member appointed by the 
Governor, 18 months; the member appointed by the President of 
tIle Senate, 30 months; the member appointed by the Speaker of the 
GcneTal Assembly,24 months. Thereafter, the terms of the mem
be~sshall be as provided in P.L.19G8, C. 2G6, S.l (C. 52:9M-l) .. 

52:9]/[-2. Duties and powe1·S. The Commission shall have the duty 
and power to conduct investigations in connection vlith: 

a. The faithful execution and effective enforcement of the laws 
of the State, with particular reference but not limited to organized 
crime and racketeering; 

b. TIle conduct of public officers and public employees, and of 
officers"and employees of public corporations and authorities; 

c. Any matter concerning the public peace, public safety and 
public justice. 

52:9M-3. Additional ,h"ties. At the direction oithe Governor or 
by coneunent resolution of the Legislature the Commission shall 
con duet investigations and otherwise assist in connection with: 

a. The removal of public officers by the Governo:r; 

b. The making of recommendations by the Governor to any otller 
person or body, with respect to the removal of public officers; 

c. TIle making of recommendations by the Governor to the Legis
lature with respect to changes in or additions to existing pro
visions of law required' for the more effective enfoTcement of 
the~; . 
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d. The Legislature's consideration of changes in or additions to 
existing provisions of law required for the more effective adminis
tration and enforcement of the law. 

52:9M-4. Investigat'ion of management or affairs of state depart
ment 0" agency. At the direction or request of the Legislature by 
concurrent resolntion or of the Governor or of the head of any 
department, board, bureau, commission, authority or other agency 
created by the State, or to which the State is a party, the Com
mission shall investigate the management or affairs of any SUCll 
department, board, bureau, commission, authority or other agency; 
provided, however" that if the Commission determines that the 
requests for investigations from the Leg'islature, the Governor or 
the head of any department, hoard, bureau, commission, authority 
or other agency created by the State, or to which the State is a 
party, exceed the Commission's capacity to perform ,such investi
g-ations, they may, by resolution, ask the Governor or the Attorney 
General or the Legislature in the case of a Legislative request, to 
review those requests upon which it :finds itself unable to procef'd. 

Within 5 days after the adoption of a resolution authorizing a 
public hearing and not less than 7 days prior to that public hearing, 
the Commission shall advise the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the General Assembly that such public hearing has 
been scheduled, The President and the Speaker sllall, after review
ing the suhject matter of the hearing, refer such notice to the 
appropriate standing committee of each House. 

The Commission shall, within 60 days of holding a public hear
ing, advisethe-Governor-and the Legislature of any recommenda
tions for administrative or Legislative action which they have 
developed as a result of the public hearing. 

Prior to making any recommendations concerning a bill or reso
lution pending in either Honse of the Legislature, the Commission 
shall advise the sponsor of such bill or resolution and the chairman 
of any standing Legislative Committee to which such bill or reso
lution has been referred of such recommendations. 

52 :9M-5. Cooperation with law enforcement officials. Upon re
quest of the Attorney General, a county prosecutor or any other 
law enforcement official, the Commission shall cooperate: with, 
advise and assist them in the performance of their official powers 
and duties. ' ' 
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52:9M-6_ Cooperat·ion with Federal Government. The Commis
cion shall cooperate with departments and officers of the Uni ted 
States Goyemment in the invectigation of violations of the Federal 
Laws within this State. 

52 :9M-7. EXQ.1nina-ticn ·into law enforcement affecting other 
stdes. The Commission shaJl examine into matters relating to law 
enforeementextending across t1e boundaries of the State into 
ot.ller states; and may eonsnlt and exchange information with 
officeTc and agencies of other statec with respect to . law enforce. 
ment pToblems of mutual concern to this and other states. 

52:9M-8. R.eference of evidence to other officials. "Whenever the 
Commission or any employee of the Commission obtains any infor. 
mation or eyidence of a res.sonable possibility of criminal wrong· 
doing, or it shall appear to t.he Conm1ission that there is cause for 
the prosecution for a crime, or for the removal of a public officer 
for miceondud, the information '01' evideuce of such crime or mis· 
conduct sball be called to the attention of the Attorney General 
as soon as practicable by the Commission, unless the Commission 
sha.ll, by majority vot.e, determine that special circumstances exist 
which require tIle delay in transmittal of the information or evi· 
denee. However, if the Commission or any employee of the Com. 
mission obtains any information or evidence indicating a rea.son· 
able possibility of an unauthorized disclosure of information or a 
,iolation of any ])1"ovision of this a.ct., such information or evidence 
shall be immediately brought by tJ1e Commission to the attention 
of the Attorney General. 

52 :9JJl-9. Executive di"ect01"; c01msel; employees. The Commis
sion sllall be authorized to appoint and employ and at pleasure re. 
move an Executive Director, COlmsel, Investigators, Accountants, 
and such other perscm as it may deem necessary, 'without regard 
t.o Civil Service; and to determine tbeir duties and fix their salaries 
or eompemation within the amo11nts appropriated therefor. Investi· 
gators and accountant.s appointed by the Commission shall be and 
have all the powers of peace officers. 

52:9M-10. Anm.ual report; recommendations; other reports. The 
ConD11ission shall make an annual report to the Governor and 
Legislature which shall include its recommendations. The Coru
mi ssion sllall make sllch further interim reports to the Governor 
:llldLegislatlIre,oreither. thereQf,as .. iLshaJJ deem advisable, or 
I1S shall he rP,CJuired by the Governor or by concurrent resolutiOli 
of the Legislature. 
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!>:.?:,IJ.H_-' I, In(()J'IIWI;llll ftl VIl!)'i(~. ny :-:11('11 I!\PHJlH Hlltl to Knell 
pxl~~IIt- ;I~ it :-:11:111 tll'~'lll :llljll'll)lri:lll', 1111' C()llll!li:.:;~i()11 :-;hnlJ ke(~p the 
l'lildi(', irtl'Ol'1111·d :I.~ 10 111(: (l1wr:d.iolll" oj' or~:n,llized crime, pro11enls 
of ('.]'i 11 Ii llallaw cliforccJJlelit ill jJ,e SLate and oU,er activities of the 
Commission. 

52:9M-12. Additional powe,'s; wanamt for anest; contempt of 
caud. 'With re~peet to the perfoTmance of its functions, duties and 
powel'S aDd subject to the limitatioD contained in paragraph d.
of this seetioD, the Commission shall be authorized as follows: 

a. To cODduct any investigation authorized by this act at any 
place wit}1in the State; and to maiDtain offices, hold meetillgs and 
function at any place 'with ill the State as it may deem neeessary; 

b. To conduct private and public hearings, and to designate a 
member of tlle Commission to preside over any such hearing; no 
pu blic heariJ1g shall be held except after adoption of a resolution 
by majority vote, and no public hearing shall be held by the Com
mission until after the Attorney General and the appropriate 
connty 1)rOsecutor or prosecutors shall have been given at le-ast 
7 days wTitien notiee of the Commission's intention to hold such a
public lleaTing and afforded an oppOTtunity to be heard in respect 
to any objections they or either of them 'may have to the Com
mission's holding such a hearing; 

c. To administer oaths or affirmations, subpoena witnesses, com
pel t.heir attendance, examine them under oath or affirmation, and 
require tl1e prodnction of any books, records, documents or other 
evidence it may deem relevant or material to an investigation; and 
the Commission may designate any of its members or any member 
of its ftaff to exercise any such powers; 

d. Unless otherwise instructed by a resolution adopted by a 
majority of the members of the Commission, every witness attend
ing before the Commission shall be examined privately imd the 
Connnission shall not make public tlle particulars of such examina-_ 
tion. The Commis~ion shall not have the power to take testimony 
at a private hearing or at a public hearing unless at least two of 
its members are present at such hearing, except that the Commis
sion shall have the power to conduct private hearings, on an inve,sti
gation pI'cvionsly undertaken by a majority of the members of the 
Commission, ",ith one Commissioner present, when so designated 
by resolution; --
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fI, \\'ilrl!'~!"{(1M MllilltJ1(l!!I~d 10 t'll)H'rll' lJI1f'lll'f' !llll CIlll1111il'lNinl1 tdlHll 
11(, f'lililll'd III I'I'I'I'IYI' 1111\ 1-<llllll' 1'1'1':-; l111d Illill'II):I' HH Ilt'I':-;C1l11-l 1"11111-

!1Jorlt'd 10 /I':-.;Lify ill jl!l~ f'flllrL ... or !.lH~ Slntp. 

'II' :lIly pf"r:-;(lll !-=llhIIOI'll:ll'd PIIJ':-:1!:lli1 III this :-.;/,(,.t.ioll :-;11:111 lleglect 
Ill' J'1,fll:-:{: 1.0 ()J){~y Ule ('o/Jlfll:IIHl of 11)(,. ~IJlq)()f~lIn, allY jrJ(lge of the 
0I11'(',.ior Conrt or 0[' a ('011111.)' ('011]"1 or :lily lIh1l1icipal Magistrate 
lllav, 0)) proof 110' affidavit of ~ervjce of the subpoena, payment or 
icmler of the fees required and of refusal or neglect by the person 
to obey the command of the subpoena, issue a warrant for the 
arrest of said person to bring him before the judge or magistrate, 
who is a.uthorized to proceed against such person as for a contempt 
of court. 

No person may be required to appear at a hearing or to testify 
at a llearing unless there has been personally served upon him 
prior to the time when he is required to appear, a copy of P. L. 
1968, C, 266 as amended aJld supplemented, and a general state
ment of tJle subject of the investigation. A copy of the resolution, 
Eiatute, order or other provision of law authorizing the investiga
tion shall be furnished by the Conunission upon request therefor 
by the person summoned. 

A witness summoned to a hearing shall have the right to be 
accompanied .by counsel, who shall be permitted to advise the wit
ness of llis rights, subject to reasonable limitations to prevent 
obstruction of or illterference with the orderly conduct of the 
hearing, Counsel for any wibless who testifies at a public hearing 
may submit proposed questions to be asked of the witness relevant 
to the matters upon· which the witness has been questioned and the 
Comnl1Bsiori shall ask the ·witness such of the questions as it may 
deem appropriate to its inquiry. 

A complete and accurate record shall be kept of each public 
hearing ·and a witness shall be €JJtitled to receive a copy of llis 
testimony at such hearing at his own expense. Where testimony 
which a witness llSS given at a private hearing becomes relevant in 
a criminal proceeding in which the witlless is a defendant, or in any 
subsequent hearing in which the witness is summoned to testify, 
the witness shall be entitled to acopy of such testimony, athis own 
expense, pTO"\>jded the same is available, and provided further that 
the furnishing of such copy will not prejudice the public safety or 
security. .. .. 

A witness who testifies at any.ll€aring shall have the right at 
.... the conclusion. of his examination to file a brief sworn statement. 

relevant to his testimony for incorporation in the record.· . ,. 
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TIlt, (~()1l11Ili:-;:-;i(lJl ~h:lll Ilidiry lIll," lH'r~;(11l \\'llflSf~ l\n!llt~ l\lt1 COIll-
1l1i:-;:-;io'] 1)(,lil'\'p:-; \\'ill l)(~ 1lI!'Jdio)lI'd:d II pl!1dil' 1I!';lrill~~, Ally l)1'rsoll 
W]I()~:(: 11;1111(' i!':i 1)](~ldi(lll('d Ill' will II(: Jlll'lt1iolJt'd 01' \\'Iltl is ~qw(',ili('Il!ly 
i(lc'lii.ifiC'd :llld '\\'JIO lHJieycs 1l1;11~ j(,.'::ji/)I()I1~' or ()Ul(~l' p\,j(l(~I)(~(:: given 
at Do pl1blie J1C:lr.ing OJ' eomnle1l1 lll:ldc hv all\' mpllllJC~r of tllc COln
HljssioTl or its c--onnsel at sndl a ]lmHil;~ tc'llds to (lefanle hilll or 
otherwise adversely affect his rep"tation sltall Jlnve the right, 
eith€T in private or in public or both at a reasonably convenient 
time to be set by the Conmlission, to appear personally before the 
Commission, and testify in his own behalf a.s to matters relevant 
to tJ,e testimony or other evidence complained of, or in the alternac 
tive, to file a. statement of facts under oath relating solely t.o 
mattErs relevant t.o the testimony or other evidence complained 
of, which statement slmll be incorporated in the record. 

Nothing in this section sha.ll be construed to prevent t.he Com
mission from granting to witnEsses a.ppearing before it, or to 
persons who claim to be adversely affected by testimony or other 
evidence adduced before it, such further rights and privileges as 
it may determine. 

52:9M-13. Powe,·s and dt!i;es 'unaffected. Nothing contained in 
Sections 2 through 12 of this act [c]lapter] shall be cOllEtrued to 
supersede, repeal or limit any power, duty or function of the 
Governor or any department or agency of the State, or any 
political subdivision thereof, as prescribed or defined by law. 

52 :9M-14. Request and receipt' of assistance. The Commission 
lllay request and shall receive from every department,division, 
bosrd, bureau, commission, authority or other agency created by 
tl,e State, or t.o which the State is a party,or of any political sub~ 
division thEreof, cooperation and assistance in the performance of 
its duties. 

52 :9M-15. Disclosure for-bidden; statements absolutely 2lr<m
leged. a. Any person conducting or participating in any examina
tion or investigation who sJ,all disclose or any person who, coming 
int.o possession of or knowledge of the substance of any examina
tion or investigation, shall disclose, or any person who shall cause, 
encourage or induce a person, including any witness or inforniant. 
t.o disclose, other than as authorized or required by law, to· any 
penon other t.han the Commission or an officer having the power to 
appoint one or more of the Commissioners the name of any witnes~ 
examined, or any information obtained or given upon such examina~ 
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Linn or ill\'!'sLig:d.inll, 1').;('.1'111. IU, clirl'd"d ]I.\' Lho nO\'l.~rrlot" or Com· 
IJlissillll, III" II.1IY IH":,"';OI1 ()UJ,~r I.lin.ll It lIH'IIJl)/!r or (~'IlJl!n~veo of tho 
Cnll 1 Illi:-::::.;jOl 1 or :lily IH'1'SOII (·tditkd 1.0 l1.s."t~rt. H legal pri\'ileg(~ who, 
<:O.lllilig ilJ1.0 possession of 01' knowledge of the fmlJ:-:;1.ance of any 
pendjng c;.:anl.lJlat.jon or il]ycsiigation 'WJlO fails to advi.se the 
AHorney General and the COllllllission of such possession or 
knowledge and to deliver to the Attorney General and the Com
mission any documents or materials containing such information, 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor until September 1, 1979 when 
such person sl1a.JI be guilty of a crime of the third degree. Any 
member or employee of the Commission who shall violate this 
section shall he dismissed from his office or discharged from his 
employment. . 

b. Any dat~me.nt made bya member of th~C~lnmissi6Il~Tan 
employee thereof relevant to any proceeding before or investiga
tive activities of the Commission shall be absolutely privileged and 
such privilege shall be a complete defense to any. action for libel 
or slander .. 

c. NothiJlg contained in this section shall in anywayprevent the 
Commission from furnishing information or making reports; as 
required by this act, or from furnishing information to the· Legisla. 
ture, or to a sta.nding reference committee thereof, pursuant to a 
resolution duly adopted by a standing reference committee or pur~ 
suant to a duly authorized subpoena or subpoena duces tecmn, 
provided, 11owever, that nothing herein shall be deemed t6 preclude 
the Commission from seeking from a court of competent juris<he
tion a protective order to avoid compliance with such subpoena or 
duces tecum, ...... .. ..... . .... .. .. ;:. . .. , ..' .; 

52;vM-16. Impo11.nding exhibits; action by Superior Court. Upon 
the application of theConnnission, or a duly authorized member of 
its staff, the Sllperior Court or a judge thereof may impound any 
exhibit maJ'ked in evidence in any public or private hearing held in 
connection with an investigation conducted by the Commission, 
and may order such exhibit to be retained by, or delivered to and 
placed in the custody of, the Connnission. W11en so impounded such 
exhibits shall not be taken from the custody of the Commission, 
except upon fnrther orcler of the comt made up()n 5 clays notice 
to the ConU11ission or upon its application or with its consent . 

.. 52:9M"17. Immunity; order; notice; effect of immunity.a. If, in. 
the course of any invedigation or hearing conducted by the Com
mission pursuantJo this act, a person refuses to answer a. question 
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or qll!~~ . .:!i()J\s OJ' 'pr()d!!{'.(~~ (~\'id(~ll/'.(~ oj' lilly l,illd /)11 Ihn !{l'(\l\!ld Ulal 
]j(:~ ",in h(~ (~;':]l(l;-;(\d 10 (Tinlinal pr():-;(~clI!.i()!\ OJ' ]H'lllllt.y or 1.0 It 

forJ't·it.nre of ]Jjs e.stnt.c 1.l1erelJ\·, Ute ConlJlli:-::-;ion lllllV onh~r tho 
person to allswer the qllcsiio~ '01' qm"tiollS or llr()(illce the 1'e
(jnested evidence and confer inllrlllllity as in seeLioll provide(i. 
No order to amwer or produce evidence with inulllmity shall be 
made except by majority vote and after the Attorney General and 
the appropriate eOUllty prosecnto1' shall have been given at least 
7 days written Dot.ice of the ConIDlission's intention to issue such 
o1'de1' and afforded an opportnnity to be heard in respect to any 
objections they or citJler of them may have to the granting of 
immunity. 

b. If upon issuance of such an order, the person complies there
with, he sllall be inIDmne from having such responsive answer 
given by him or such responsive evidence produced by him, or 
evidence derived therefrom used to expose hinl to criminal prose~u
tion or pemJty or to a forfeiture of his estate, except that sneh 
penon may nevertlleless be prosecuted for any perjury c01l111litted 
in snch ~nswer or in producing snch evidence be prosecuted for 
willful refusal to give an answer or produce evidence in accordanee 
with an order of the Commission pursuant to Section 13, or held 
in contempt for failing to give an allSWer or produce evidence h'1 
accordance witll tlle order of the Commission pursuant to Section 
11; and any such answer given or evidence produced shall be 
&dmissible against hhn upon any criminal investigation, proceed
ing or tTial against llim for such perjury, or npon any investiga
tion, proceeding or trial against him for such contempt or willful 
Tefusal to give an answer or produce evidence in accordance with 
an order of the Commission. 

c. If the C01l1lnission proc€€ds against any witness for contempt 
of court for refusal to answer, snbseqnent to a grant of immunity, 
said witness may be hlcaTcerated at the descretion of tJle Snperior 
Court; provided, however, that (1) no incarceration for Civil 
Contempt shall exceed a period of 5 years ofadnal incarceration 
exclusive of releases for whatever reason; (2) the Commission 
may seek the release of a witness for good cause on appropriate 
motion to tlle Superior Court; (wd (3) nothing contained herein 
sha.ll be deemed to limit any of the vested constitutiona]riglJts of 
any witness before the Commission . 

. Any person wllo shall willfully refuse to answer a question or 
questions or produce evidence after being oTdered to do so by the 
State Commission of Investigation in accordance 'witll the act to 
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which this act is a supplementP. L.1968, C; 266 (C. 52 :9M-l etseq.) 
is guilty of a high misdemeanor until September 1,1979, when sup,h 
person shall be guilty of a crime of the second degree. N otWitlt
standing any other provision of law, no person imprisoned pursu
ant to this section shall be eligible for parole" or reconsideration 
of sentence upon a shovving that after inlposition of the sentence 
he testified or furnished the required evidence at a tillie when;the 
Commission's needs were SUbstantially met. Action against such 
person shall ensue upon a complaint signed by, the chairman upon 
resolution of the Commission. Such complaint shall be referred for 
prosecution to the Attorney General. 

The trial of a defendant for an i~dictment made pursuant to this 
act shall be stayed pending the disposition of any review on appeal 
of the Commission's order to testify and the indictment shall be 
dismissed if the order to testify is set aside on appeal or if, within 
30 days after the order to testify is sustained on appeal, the 
defendant notifies the Commission that he will comply with the 
order and does so promptly upon being afforded an opportunity to 
do so. 

Any period of incarceration for contempt of an order of tile 
Commission shall be credited agalllst any period of imprisonment 
to which a defendant is sentenced pursuant to subsection a. of this 
section; " 

52:9JJI-18. Severability; effect of partial invalidity. If any sec." 
tion, clause or portion of this act [chapter] shall be.unconstitu
tional or be ineffective in whole or in part, to the extent tllat it 
is not unconstitutional or ineffective it shall be valid and effective 
and no other section, clause or provision shall on account thereof 
be-deemed-invalid-or ineffective.- . 

52 :9JJI-19. Joint committee of legislature to review activities. 
Commencing in 1982 and every 4 years thereafter, at the first 
annual session of a 2-year Legislature, within 30 days after the' 
organization of the Legislature,a joint committee shall be estab- . 
lished to review the activities of the State Commission of lnvesti
gation for the purpose of: (a) determining whether or not P. L. 
1968, C. 266 (0. 52 :9M-1 et seq.) should be repealed, or modified, 
and (b) reporting thereon to the Legislature within 6 months unless 
the time for reporting is otherwise extended by statute; "The joint 

___ .. c9l11lllitteesh;tlLbeC9nmosedafseven members,two members to 
be appointed by the President of the Senate, no more"" than: one of 
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whom is to be of the same political party, two members to be 
appointed by the Speaker of the General Assembly, no more than 
one of whom is to be of the same political party, and three members 
to be appointed by the Governor, 1]0 more than two of whom shall 
be of the same political party. 

52:9111·20. This act shall take effect immediately and remain ill 
effect until December 31, 1984. 
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